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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOMJME NUMBER 44

Thonday, December 9, 1915

$£P0,876.

NUMBER 49

Spain in 1913 imported toys valued at

K'jnm

1

Florida Russet

See what De Vries & Loker have to
say in their large Christmas advertisemerit on page 0 of this issue.

-AND-

A BENEDICT

California

two Young Holland people

Oranges

Miss EUxabeth De Vries and Mr. An-

for the Holidays

Evening Before 150 Quests

|

Jewelry Sale

You will find the heat and largest selection of neckwear in Ottawa county

H0LLANDMAN BECOMES POSTMASTER AGAIN

&

Co.

JUST

Great Christmas Reduction Sale
on

all

drew M. Hyma Were Wed

New

of our large stock of

Watches, Jewelry, Silverware,

Hand Carved

Clocks, Cut Glass, Toilet

Frames

Nuts, Figs

and Candy

IN

Sets, etc., etc.

ELECTS OFFICERS

O. Van Sihelven la Appointed

Comman-

der of Local Organization

Last

At the annual electionof officers of
< . Van Itnalie rent, No 2(12, (L A. R.
1 tidCLJA- canopy— of evergreen drops, 'lust evening the following dOirera were
aurtouml^d by u boat of frlumla, Mis* elected and appointed>
Klim Wth Do Vrioa nml Mr.. Andrew
CiVnmniidcr— <1. Van KcKelven.
Ni Hyma woro wed hint ovoniug hwtho
Senior Vico Com. J. Wise.
H« v. M. Flipse, pant or of the Third Ho
Junior Vice Coin.- -J. Buchanan.
funned churoh.
Adjutant — J. Grootenhuis.
To the ntrainn of Lnhongrinn Hrida)
(Jnartt in.aster—II. Van Ltnte.
March, the name march that wan played
Chaplain — J. Nies.
foi the bride'n mother by Mia. Philip
Officer of the Day— E. K. Hiler.
Houlen, twenty-eight yearn ago, the
Officer of the Guard— P. H. Wilma.
bridal prinonninn headed by the unhera,
Burgeon— D. H. Clark.
Adrian Van Putten and laaae Douma,
Sergeant Major — B. O. Scott,
ft llowed by the bridegroom, Andrew M.
y. M. Sergeant — J. Zwemer.
Hyma and bent man Albert Higtorlnk
Delegate— D. H. (’lark.
mid brideamaida the Mianea Evelyn
Alternate— L. De Krakcr.

A

FEW

fl

G. A. R.

G. A. R.

MARRIED

at Lokkor-hutgerc.

at Geo. H. Huizenga

BEADS

Gold Finish

B. Steketee’s

Save Dollars by buying your

FOR

GROCERY

Gifts here

Christmas

Phone

1014 185

River Ave.

Gifts

Every Article Guaranteed

Keppel and Jeanette Mulder, after whom
These officers will be installed at tha
came the maid of honor, Mian Evelyn De hist regular meeting of the Poat la
Wiea and laat the beautiful voting January.
bride escorted by her father, quietly
n
piurched to the altar at H o'clock.
WOMAN’S RELIEF CORPS ELECTS,
The ceremony was very impressive the ring aorvice being used. While
Hew Hipno joinml this happy young Officers of th# A/ 0. Van Raalte Baliaf
Corps No. 231 Elected Laat Night
couple together, the sweet ntrainn of

-

—
—

VO, Promine Me” and "I Love You

ENGRAVING FREE

THE
Geo. H. Huizenga

LACEY

& Co.

If

19

E

8th

St. Up

you care to aelect your giftg

now we

will be pleased to keep

them for you until you want them.

STUDIO

38 £• Eighth Street

It makes

no

differenceIf its a

Watch, a Ring,

a La

Vallier or a

Bracelet. Any piece of our com-

Stairs

plete stock of Jewelry, Cut Glasa,

Silver, Umbrellas, Clocks, China,
etc.,

<3? e

rmo

r r

y

COME IN TODAY AND CHOOSE

Evening

for

Grown

Folks at 25c

8t F.lmo

Qui Vadls

Beulah

Le* Miserable*

Black

Rock

uncle Tom's Cabin
Tom Jones
Adam Bedo
Ardalh

Thelma

Bondman
David Copperfleld

Mill

Violin
(iold Elsie

Wormwood

Lamplltrnter
Romance of
Worlds.

Vendett*
Sketch Book
The Spy

for

Also hooks by:
Charles Dickens
Jules Verne

Ivanboe
Jane Eyre
Kenilworth

First

Two

Rutledve

Young Folks

I for

Lorna Doone
Under Two Flairs
Wide. Wide World
Dora Thorne

on the Floss
(net
In lllsSteiM

Donovan
Second Wife
Scarlet Letter

Laura Jean Llhbey
Georg le Sheldon
Mrs. South worth
Charles Garvlce
J. Fenlmore Coop
Mary J Holmes

at 25c

Each

Grown

Plnchlo'sAdventures Hans Rrlnker
Peter
'
Dog of Flanders

Rabbit

Elsie Dlnsmore

Children's UourPalnt Bed Time Stories

Book

8th

St.

Opposite
loterarban

Waiting Room

Mother Goose

Cor. 7th

Folks at 50c

Goat Hill
Rosary

After House
Air Pilot

Each

Tartan of the Anes

Amateur Gentleman
It Pays to Advertise House of Happiness
You! Luck
Bald of the Forest
Peg O' My Heart
Daddy Lomr Legs
Bobble GeneralMgr. Ae Comes Op Smll-nr
Woman Thou G a vest

Me
Cup

Sinners

Old Rose and Silver

Clansman

Girl of Llmberlost
Corporal Cameron

Their Yesterdays
Heart 'f the Desert

Heart of the Hills
T. Tambarom

Carmen

Once to Every

Betty Zane

Man

Mrs. Red Pepper

for

Young Folks

Book (Down
Adventus of Happy Lane

at 50c

Each

SpiderwebCastle of Grumpy
Grouch
IFather Goose
Dalr|- of a Birthday
Zur Wizard of Ot
Boy Scouts of the Air BahrainToyland
Hurapty Dumpty Comer House Girls
Bed Time Story Book Every Child Should
Kiddle Land
Series

..Dolly
House
M aglcal
Hilly Bounce

Racer Bjys

of

Miss Elizabeth De Vries in the only loss.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry De
East Eders Hoar Diekema and Enjoy
^ ries, and is one of Holland 't: most on
Phone 1079
teemableyoung ladies having a la-gr
Program.

You

& Centnl Ave.

and largest selection of neckwear in Ottawa county
at

will lind the heat

Lokkcr-Rutgera..

v

SalamanPcr

You Never Know Freckles

Inside of the

Good Milch Cows

BOONE BROS.

Medium Diane of the Green
Romance of Billy- Van

Iron Trail

Grimm's Fairy Tales Motor Boys
Motor Girls

Aelda

W.

Roast Reef

Laddie

Pocket
Helen's Rabies

30

Christmas

Last Days of I’ompell
Little Minister
Old Ma msella Secret
Ueerslaver
Elsie Venner
Emmerson’s Essays
Only the Governess

Marble Faun
Sherlock Holmes
Three (iuardsmen
TreasureIsland
Middleman'll

Each

' CITY’S MILLS.
mums.
The Master and Mistress of ceremonJacob To|Hien, aged 78, died last
ies were the bride’s brother and sister,
Mr. and Mrs. John De Vries and the evening at 9:30 at his home, 47 Eaat
waitresses were the Misses Myrtle 1 tth street. He is survived by hia wifo
Karr, Bernice Mulder, Frances Bosch, end three children,Nicholas, living on
favina Cappon, Vera Keppel, Mnrguer- West 17th street, Alice and Albert liv*
rie Meyer, Ethel Dykstra, Ida Cappon, ing at the home of their parents. Tha
funeral will be held on Monday after*
nnu
Ethelyn \ aupcll.
The Jeweler
Mian Elizabeth Vander Veere wan in noon at 1:30 at the home and at 9
charge of the gift room, where were o’clock at the Central Avenue Chrisdisplayed many costly and most beauti- tian Reformed church.
Mr. Toppcn was born in 8t. Annen,
ful gifts.
The home was beautifullydecorated Groningen, Netherlandsand came to
with the color scheme of pink and this country in 1882. He was a miller
g-een and potted plants and cut flowers bt trade, and worked at different times
in the old Plugger mill, City Mill and
wen everywherein evidence.
Large consignment just re- After the ceremony and reception the Htandard. lie was a member of the
and the elaborate spread had passed Central Avenue church and has served
ceived. Replenish your farm ofl smoothly, the bride and groom made as a member of the consistory for 14
a quiet exit to parts unknown and are Nears. Last July he became sick, and
stock by getting some of these
no doubt at present on a little now after being bed-riddeiifor five
honeymoon trip, the itineraryof which weeks, he died of gangerine.Hia
excellent cattle at
many friends in this city mourn their
in known only to themselves.

BARDIE

BOOK MORE

The Store of

BEEN

YOUR GIFTS

nnni/ oinnr

\m

Every

which you select will be saved

for you.

Christmas
Open

The A. C. Van Kaalte Relief Corpe
No. 231, elected the following officers
the noleinnceremony.
The bride wan beautifully gowned laat evening for the ensuing year:—
President— Mr*. Eda Bedell.
with Dutchess lace with train. Her veil
8. V. R.— Mra. Ruth Nash.
with Dutchess lace with tiain, her veil
J. V. 1*.— Mr*. Anna Lawyer
w:i!» fastened with trimmings of pearls
Trca*.— Mra. Mae Hiler.
nml she carried a beautiful bouquet of
Chaplain— Mra. Ella Thompson.
bn lal roses. The hndcginoni wi re the
Conductor—Mrs. Hattie Barnard.
conventional black an did the gentle
Guard— Mra. Minnie Costing.
men unbent and bent man. The maid
1st Delegate— Mrs. Clara Elfordlnk.
of honor Minn Evelyn De Vries, who in
2nd Delegate— Mra. Netta Orr.
n cousin of the bride, wore n beautiful
1st Alt. Delegate— Mra. M. Costing.
gown of Dresden Taffeta nilk trimmed
2nd Alt. Dele. — Mra. bena DeKeyser.
wrih lace with veil and she carried
InstallingOfficer— Mra. M. Harmon.
pink chrysanthemums. The brides
iimidn, Miss h\clyn Keppel, also a cousin of the bride, and Misn Jeanette Mul- JACOB TOPPEN, WHO DIED AT HIA
der, were prettily gowned In white net
HOME LAST EVENING, HAS
trimmed with pink and the two young
EMPLOYED IN
ladies also carried pink chrysantheTruly,” were noftly intermingled with

FOR

SALE — Two first class cows, 6
years old, coming fresh this month.
Apply H. I*. Zwemer, 275 East 8th
street, Cit*. I’hone 1460.
fNe'r** J*n. 1. 1915)

RECEIVER'S SALE
Non.** U hereby given that I .Henry Pel
grim, Receiver of C. L. King b Co., a rorpor
ation with |>rinri|al office and place of hudnen« in the City of Holland, County of Ottawa. and Htatc Michiganwill on the 10th day
of January A. D. 1916, at the hour of tei.
o'clock in the forenoon pursuant to an order
of the DistrictCourt of the United States for
the Western District of Michigan, Southern
Division.In Faulty made in the rat-e in which
Cornelius J. Drcgman was complainantand

circle of friends in thin city. «!ie i/\
graduate of our local high school. Mr
Andrew M. Hyma is the son of Mr. and
Mm. Henry Hyma and holds a rcnponslblc positionwith the De Prec Chemical
company. He in well known and ban
traveled considerably having been connected with the United States Navy
for several years and with the Amerl
can fleet wan placed in a position to
travel practically around the world.
Ilirough his naval experiences,ho ran
n-call visits to the Phillipines, Moditffir
ranean, the Hawian Inlands and South
America. He wan also present at the
great naval review off the coast of California about nix years ago.
One coincidence about the wedding
wan the fact that Mrs. Philip Soulefi

who played the wedding march last

evening for the daughter also played
the name march twenty-eight yearn ago
C. L. King & Company and Louis J Han- on the 2sth of Deromhdr for the father
chett Sr, were defendants, which order was
made on the mth day of December A. D. anil mother, Mr. and Mm. Henry !)«
191 ri offer for sale for cash only to the Vries. Mrs. Soulen was then Miss
higt.estbidder at the Southeastcorner of Reka Boone, the organist in Hope

—

Grand Rapids Herald
G. J. Diekema, former congressman,
was the principal speaker at a booster’s meeting of the East End Improvement association,in Dunne's hall. Mr.
Diekema, in speakingon ” National
Preparedness,” declared that the gov-

ernment should be fully prepared at all
times for the sake of defense. T. 8.
Etherridge, alderman from the second
ward announcedat the meeting (hat he
would not again be a candidate for that
oflwe.

Members of the associationwill celebrate the completion of the new cast
end water malt at a meeting on TuesDec. 21. At that timo
members of the board of public works
will be present and receive for thanks
for their efforts. It is probable that
the water will be turned on during tho
meeting.’
J

-

o

-

BERT SLAOH HAS MILLIONS OP

MINNOWS
i hurch.
(U) and eighteen (18) of Block 0.
Mr. and Mrs. Hyma will be at home
Bosnian'sAddition.Lot Sixteen (16) of
Block Four (4) and Lot twenty-four of Block to their many friends after Feb. 1 in
Minnows for the winter fishing seathree (3) of Prospect Park Addition to the
their beautiful new home at 349 Pine son. In the basement of bis store on
City of Holland. Michigan, according to the
East Kth street, cun be found millions
recorded plat thereofall of the right, title Avenue.
and interestof C. L. King b Co therein,and
The out-of-town guests were Mrs. of the finny tribe, Hwimming around in
all persons are further notifiedthat no hid
John Urockmeier,Mrs. Thoo. Bosnian a collectionof bath tubs and barrels,
will he entertained for such pronerty o-.less it
he for at least the sum of One Hundred Mis. Henry Bounin abd daughter Dean. connected up with running water. Bert
(100) Dollars for Lot Fourteen (14;, One Mr. and Mrs J. Van Dommolen, Mr. invites all of his friends with nimrod
Hundred Twenty-five ( 125
Dollars and Mrs. J. Van Zocren, Misses Jean
tendencies to come in and inspect hia
for lot eighteen (18), One Hundred Twenty five ( 125
Dollars for ni tta and Jennie Hyma of Grand Rap- young aquarium.
lot sixteen (16) and One Hundred Fifty ids Mr. and Mrs. J Koning and daugh
(150) dollars for lot Twenty four (24), and tcr Cornelia of Saugatuck.
that the sale of said lots shall bujinglyand
Mr. A. H. Brinkman, the drayman,
—
not ent/toc,and that all bidders will he resprained hia ankle yesterday, which
gtllieff to de], <>.ii with said Receiver on or DAUGHTER OF FORMER CEREAL
will incapacitate him for work for tha
nefere the da> of sal" the sum of twenty-five
FOOD KINO GETS BULK OF
(25) dollars for each lot u|*on wiirli they
rext few days. During Mr. Brinkman’s
proposed to hid as a guaranty that such bidESTATE $20,000,000
enforced idleness,his business will be
der will accept and pry for the property
taken care of by John Brouwer.
strmk off to liim to lie applied upon the hid
Battle Crook, Doe. 9— Mis. C. W. Post
if the property he struck off and to l.e rturned to the depositor if the property is not widow of the Battle Creek cereal man
struck off to him.
Within a very short timo the Royal
ufacturer, announcedlast night that she
Dated this 6th day of December, A. D.
Theater
will have installed a very beauhas
agreed
to
accept
$6,00(1,000
cash
1915.
indirect >iguk..>Q
lighting «v
system.
Mr.
for her rights in the
•
in? iPost
uoi ramie,
estate.
in tiful
uttii lu-nivi.
«»HE*RY PF.LGR1M.
Receiver of C. L. King b Co.
addition she will retain ownershipof Himebaugh,
the I
proprietor
this morn.
......
'
1’ O
It II
XI r <1 fl I X.u4«i4#vV. . .. ...
.1
1 Invrvn u-ni + A l r\ VT3 CtM
valuable real estate here and at Santa ing ordered several large white dome*
Barbara, Cal.
for immediate delivery
Notice to Taxpayers of Fillmore Twp.
Mrs. Marjorie Post-Close, daughter
I will be at the following places during of C. W. Post, accordingto the anPercy Ray celebrated
anniDecember and January— Eaat 8augn nounced terms of tho settlement,will versary by giving a stag party to a
tuck December 20; Fillmore, Dec. 21; receive the bulk of the estate,which large number of friends at the B. P. O.
Pelon, 22; GraaJVhap, 23; East Saug- includes the cereal company's plant E. dub rooms lust evening.Hasenpfefatuck, Jan. 8; Fillmore,Jnn. 4; Pelon here and tho Postex cotton manufacturfer, prepared for the occasion by John
Jan. 5; Graafschap, Jan. 6.
ing plant at Post City, Tex. The daugh- Hoffman of the hotel Cafe, was the
HENRY OEURINK,
ter '« share it is understood will be
main dish of the Bumptious dinner, serTreasurer. about $20,000,000.
ved early in the evening. After more
o
Hint to determine the ownership of the hours had been spent, ns only a congenSTATISTICAL NOTES
Post propel ties recently was started. ial crowd of Elks know how to spend
According to Mrs. Post as the result them, the guests left, all wishing Mr
Germany has 45 crematories.
of amicable settlement there will be Hay many happy returns of the d
Danish West Indies have 23,000 in- no litigation.
and stating at the same time, that their
habitants.
only regret was that Percy didn’t h»
United Ftat»«* rillroada have 1,8.8,.
American women arc said to yearly a half-dozen or more birthday a year
883 persons or. their payrolls.
•peufl $10,000,000for poodles.
instead of only one.

each of the following described lots: Lots
Fourteen

Stationery
The

Gift that is sure to please

HIGHLAND LINEN
There

is

in gift boxes is a

Woman

any Girl or any

useful present, exquisitely adorned.

an assortment for every need— a shade for every taste—

a price for

every purse.

Christmas Cards
Refined, artistic and adaptable to every porpose

)

)

-

--

w.

1.1
.

I

Art Calenders

Fris

XI

..

~ *
.1

<

his

Boxed, ready to mail. A most acceptable gift.

SHOP AT THE STORE WITH THE HOLIDAY

I

SPIRIT

Book Store =

Hfid-

.

-

-

.._

_
__

<XJK

TWO

Holland City

News

looking stations
City.

Henry Harrington of Harlem has entered a petitionto the Harlem council
to have the village put in boulevard
lights and three-cent ear fare. This
does not mean a Ford ear he says
Miss L. H. Vanden Berg, who has
been staying at tht- home of her grandparents Dr. nnd Mrs. Vanden Berg for
ZEELAND
a month while her mother was 5n the
The annual congrvgntibnnlmeoting of
North Hide hospital following an opthe Thin! Christian Reformed church eration has returned home tins week
was held yesterday evening a' Sun lay.
7:30 in the church building.
.The rural people, ns a general rule,
Mra. Johannes Mulder is confined to
are very mi: h dissatisfied with the re
her home on Centennial avenue with illcent change of the rural routes as it has
ness.
made it very inconvenient for some ns
The small daughter of Mr. and Mrs. they have to move their mail boxes
A. Hnikema is seriouslyill at the home over n half mile nnd mails get le.iteon
of her parents.
ac« mint if more mileage.
not
The Ladies’ Aid society of the 2nd ea*. c the routes as they were wh-n we
Reformed chnnh of this city, will en- were all satisfied. We rural people
tertain the ministers who will ett-nd think it better to build one batt’eship
the annual conference of Ministers of K-s ninl put that inmiey in mral rout-s.
the Reformed churches which will he What will happen when the bad r.eathheld In this city on Monday, Dec. :’0 in er sets in the prospects are that tho
the Second Reformed church. There nriicrs eniinot cover the 20 mile route
will he about forty ministers present. and. many will be minues their mail
John Wviigarden and (leorge !>e which Is Very fni|M>rtmit at this time.

If it

is a man’s ffijl-get it at the man's gift store

—that means Lokker- Rutgers Co.

Gift

There’s a lot of difference

between buying
and

for a

for a

Mats

Man

Woman.

Bath Rube
Belt

Why

Jonge went
lem

0,11 a

hunting trip to Har-

Friday.

•

Cuff Buttons

Gaiters

She prizes the pretty,

in

the city Friday on business.

Born

to

Mr and Mrs. Chris Ver Lierc

No. 5130 Blue Serge
Suit

Send him something he can

Cane
Cap

make do him service and you’ve struck

the

key-note

Scarf

of successful Christmas giving.

Loomnn attendedthe annual meeting
Ho

Shirt

ef the Holland fair associationat
land this week Tuesday.

Clothcraft Suit

Watch Fob

Because man

is

our hobby

men’s furnishings our business,

and

we have just

Umbrella
Sweater Coat

the

Sweater Vest

things that meet his ideas.

Suspenders
Hat

ill.

But we haven’t forgotten that

Street is seriously
h
John Kbels whe took l,is herd of
Miss Nellie Builtcma is spending an
extended tisit at the home of Mr. and Guernsey cattle to the Ohio mid Detroi;
Htale fairs ..nine to the West Michigan
Mrs. Jacob Meyering of this city.
Miss Gertrud* Zwiars of Zutphen fair nt Grand Rapids and llollai.d,respent l * .•lay visiting .v!fh relativesin ceived last week u check from the Detroit fair nnd also two silver cups 'as
this city
Mr. Otto Kram r of Holland was in an extra prize

Clothcraft Overcoat

Underwear
it’s

He most

Her token

prizes, so that you’ll find

ours a men's store for the ladies, with
fort

Smoking Jacket

every com-

Boxed Holiday Set
No. 4130 Blue Serge

provided to make the burden of Christmas buy-

Suit

ing easier.

Jacob Mulder of Crisp who has been
sick with an attack of acute bronchiZeeland the FurnitureCity hand of tin is improving nicely.
(irad Rapids will give a concert as one
Dae. Houting our blacksmith is kept
of the lumbers on the Ladies’ Good busy from morning until night shoeWill Lecture Course.- This is the first ng horses and has barely time to eat
first time that this excellentor- his meals.
ganization las come before the people
Mrs A. De Kruif nnd Mrs. Angus De
of this vicinity. The season ’13-10 finds Kruit and Lulu De Kruif and Mrs.
the hand better than ever before Dur- Mark ley of Zeeland and Miss Barnes
ing the past fifteen years the Furniture of Grand Rapids ,n nurse, railed on
City hand has made a strong place for Mrs. J. W. \ a 1 den Berg last week SatdUelf in the estimation of not only urday.
;thc musically inclined, hut as well of
The Ottawa County Road Com mis
those who appreciate what a valuable
sinners who have appointedMr. Borgasset such an organization really is.
man of this place to keep the good road
Miss Theresa De Jcnge who conin good condition from Olive Center to
fined to her room with appendicitis,is
two miles south of New Holland ma.lr
slowly improving.
no mistake in the appointmentas Mr.
John Vander Pool of Holland was in
Borgman has kept the road in ship
this city Saturday.
shape condition nil summer and the
Miss Goldie Beasley, Mrs. Diek Van
roa.! from New Hdland to Crisp which
Bree and Miss Martha Karstcn spent
has been in a deplorable condition all
Saturday in Hudsonville.
summer is now in good condition
William Wcntzol returned Saturday
since Mr. Borgman took hold of it. Ap• from a v.v-k’s trip t< the north' rn part
point good men to keep the roads in
• of the
*
shape
ad it will mean the saving of
Martin L.m;*im made 1 buisue^s trip
of money and kicks.
‘do South Orcpihe Saturday.
Che dti Van Lopik severely cut his
Wrrlst, while playing basketball,on u HOLLAND ST. LOUIS SUGAR COM
window glass. Van Lopik will not he
PANY OF THIS CITY ARE HAVable to play on the local high school
team next week Friday when they play
ING A FINE SEASON'S RUN
tho city Friday.

Muffler

in

Raincoat
Scarf Pin

Handkerchiefs
Collars

Lokker-Rutgers Co.
(Te
39-41 E. Eighth

-

Necktie

CLOTHCRAFT STORE

St.

Hollind, Mich.

’

Baugatuck here.
G. J. Nykatnp is seriously ill at his
home on Lincoln avenue.
Philip Hevboer is confined to his
room with a bruised knee, which he obtained when he slippedon the sidewalk
sometime ago. It was first thought that
his leg would have to be amputated,
but his condition has improvedso that
this will not he necessary.
The first team of the local high
school haskr-thall had their pictures
taken by the local photographer Tuesday. One picture was taken of the
quad. and another of the five regulars

and

LoungingKobe

of Crisp who always wyars
wmodeji shoes, hut who h.ps a kirn) heart

»up|*r.th„.

state.

Hosiery

The mayor

A program was given n» our school
— a boy.
the day before Thanksgivingand was a
Henry Van Voord of Calvin Cdlege,
"Uccohs and well attended. Another
a graduate of the local high school,is
entertainmentwill ho given Ohristvisiting v.ith his parents in Jamestown
mns evening which promises to he n
over Sunday.
good one. All should come out to hear
The IjidiesUnion of Hudsonville
it. Jacob Van Die and Mias Burgess
held its annuz.1 bazaar' Friday afterare wide nwtkc tenet ers and thev are
noon and evening at the Orange Hall.
meeting with the best of success and
The bazaar was featured • a sumptsatisfactionto the patrons in general
von, -fek.n
0I
Ml speak well of ou\. teael.era and the
Mrs. Potor K oolm.s of ui.t Main work
,

Monday at the Wyngnrden hall

Gloves

the practical.

Porn to Mr and Mis. Knlkeil Wierdn callVd a special meeting of the Common Council in regard to a gas plant
on Kim street—a girl.
and sewerage system. We have no
The Sophomore elass gave a nice program in High achool Friday morning. doubts hut that the mayor will win out
This was the last program in the con ns his wold generally goes.
Dr. J. W. Vanden Derg mid Harm
test.

Mr. Ver Schure of Holliml was

He

sub.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Zuwervink announce
the marriage of their daughter, Grace,
to Marine Kooyers at their home on
McKinley street today. II, Jongo

Beets, Weather, Sugar Prices and the
Tariff All

Favor Sugar Beet

Industries.

After three years of struggling,with

sugar stocks going down to rock bot
tom, the sun is agatn shining for the
sugar beet industriesof this country.
Holland and vicinity are especially

ToyS, Games

interestedin this industry because local
capital is heavily involved, because local labor finds added employment,and
because local agriculturistsfind another market for a paying diversified crop
that can he raised in conjunction with
his regular farm crops.
The weather this fall has been ideal
tor a sugar beet campaign. The haulers of beets have had exceptionally

kuyg, announces the marriage of his
daughter Denn to Peter Dreyer today
at their home in North Hlendon.
good roads with comparatively dr’v
Dave Wyngarden and Otto C. Sehnap
.veil her nnd when the frost did come
were in Holland Tuesday, where thev
it was not too severe to harm th*
attendedthe meeting of the Holland beets that were exposed.
fair association.
The Holland fnetorv thus far has
Mr. Hensley of Grand Rapids, formground up 20, 400 tons of beets, trims
erly of Hurnips Corners, spent the day
forming the dirty old roots into 5,350,
visiting with Dr. W. G. Heaslcv of this
"00 pounds of the purest granulated
City.
siigiir,and the campaign is not near
Superintendent A. H. Washburn an over as yet.
nouuced the following prizes in the
Dn fop of this comes the good news
contest which was held the past month
thai the presidentadvocates in his mesbetween the four classes in the local
nap the retention of the tariff on
High school:first prize, Soph more pro- sugar.
gram of Dec, 3; second prize, Freshmen program of Nov. 24. The judges ' Another fact that will help the sugar
industry is the way the prices of sugar
were Aliases Mae La.Huis and Evelvn
:s going up The Hit. -ago papers fore
De Pree.
•ast that before the wilder is over
‘'ugar will nave raised to 10 ants a
NEW HOLLAND

kerchiefs,

Dolls, Novelties,

Fancy Goods,

Hand

etc.

Umbrellas, Handbags, Kid Gloves, Fancy Towels, Fancy Aprons, Furs, etc.

Notwithstandingthe shortage of imported toys caused by the great European war, we have succeeded
a

comprehensive

line, and

in

securing

we are showing a fine assortment of both foreign and domestic Toys and Novelties.

•

For Boys

11

be

rebuilt next spring.

Gerrit Brower and his sister Jennie
nnd his two children Peter and Kdith
left last week for a two weeks visit
with relative in Grand Rapids.
John Meeuwseu of Harlem who took
the contract of decorating the Harlem
station save that the job is nerly contend will be one of the finest

of Sloan 1 Liniment on the •ffrrtedparte >•
nl! >ou need. The pain go.-* at oner.
. ' critefulloffererwrite*:— "I waa anffer*hr^ wwkjwilhChronb- Rheumali.m
an 8,'f •NTk. ••though I tried many medi
ein.
they failed Fort.mately I heard of
Hlor n's Liniment and after u*inx it throe or
four day. am up and well. I am emoloved
at .he bkfeit department in 9. F. where tb*r
• mi.loy from rix 10 ei^ht hundred htnda and
th.-i .urely will hear all about Kloan’a Liniment. — H. H. Smith. San Francisco, Cal.
—Jan. 1915. 25c -.t all Prnrgitts.

—M.2

is

nothing more

In-

and Inst run vp
than the American Model Builder and ti.e
lerehting

I

Mysto Erector, both are steel buildingtoys, with which %
boy can build all kinds of machines,bridges, toys, etc. Hundreds
of different, models can be constructed, and operated by an elect Go
motor. We have these steel model builders at 91.00 up to $7.50
each per set. Another tine toy Is the American Fly#/ Trains,
running on tracks. The spring Is guaranteed and win be replaced
Pee of charge If it breaks A complete railroad system can be
built up from time to time, by purchasingadditional cars, tracks,
switches, depots, etc. We htve these outfitsat $1.00 up to $6.00.
Besides, we have a host other toys for boys, such as GAMES of all
kinds, STEAM ENGINES. ELECTRIC MOTORS ELECTRIC TRAINS.

pound.

Married at the residence of the
Sugar is certainlyon the jump. An
groom at Crisp last week, Mr. Charles
additional 13 cents per 100 pounds was
Vander Zwuog and Miss Katie Houma.
m.dcd to the price of cane sugar MonKev. Tvksc officiated. Only relatives of
day, making the present price $6.15
the groom and bride were present. The
Holland and Crisp Bell ringers were New 3 ork basis. Beet sugar bas not vet
jesoondedto the latest news on cane,
present and furnished the music f<fr the
••nt it is expectedthat it will do so
evening.
without imieh delay. Biuee August suRr. and Mrs. J. \S. Vanden Berg of
8ar l,r,'»‘!»luive advanced $1.25 per 100
this place spent Thanksgivingat the
home of their son, Dr. II. J. Vanden |"»unds.Finally with the passing of
canning season .sugar eases up, but thin
Berg in Grand Rapids.
year It has been going up. The price of
One of the pioneer land marks in this
9010 ‘'""'pares with $.3 in August Inst
vicinity is being taken down. The old
year and $1 two years ago. In 1914,
log house and the only one we .know of
was built some fifty years ago by Mr. following the beginning of the war in
h rope, it advancedrapidly until $7.50
•G.Jlank and his neighbors and has been
was reached.The higher prices of sugar
occupied up to a few years ago when a
win add very materially to the profits
new house was built. Mr. 0. Rank the
of Michigan beet sugar interests.
builder is now taking it down and will
us- it ns stovewood during the winter.
for rheumatism
Henry J. Smith who has been busy at
work remodeling his house into a bung’Sir/iK."’
alow has it nearly completed.His barn
. 1{n.nfc''*,«ry •Sony. A few dropii
which burned a few weeks ago will also

THERE

HOT AIR ENGINES, BUILD-

ING BLOCKS, PAINTING OUTFITS, GUNS |AND TARGETS, M ECHANICAL TO WS

and other

things too numerous to mention.

FOR GIRLS

for

DOLL BUGGIES, BRASS DOLL BEDS.
SEWING BOXES, TOY PIANOS, TOY

FAD
rwii MPN
men

women

White Parisian Ivory Articles,both in sets
and single pieces, also MANICURING SETS,
Hand Painted PLATES, FANCY CLOCKS,
of

VVe h»ve amon*

other ,h|nK8( i;M.

HANDKERCHIEFS, COLLAR
BOXES, SHAVING SETS, SHAVING
DISHES, TOY BOOKS, GAMES. WRIM1NG
DESKS, BLACK BOARDS, HANDKER- HANDKERCHIEFS, KID GLOVES, UM- MIRRORS, TOBACCO JARS, CIGAR
CHIEFS, HAIR RIBBONS, and many other BRELLAS, FANCY APRONS. HAND BAGS, POCKETS, SMOKERS’ SETS, etc. etc.
thing*.
STAMPED GOODS, FANCY GOODS, etc

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS

WHAT WE SAY WE
DO, WE DO DO

BE SURE

BR

ELLAS,

and do not miss seeing our line. Holiday Goods will be on

display about the first week in December.

DU MEZ BROS
Holland, Michigan

THE BIG
TOY STORE

Holland City I\ews

FACE

3T7E AT THE FAIR OH EXHIBI- FEW HOLLAND PEOPLE SHOW UP
AT THE FAIR MEETING
TION AND TEN IN THE EGO
' LAYING CONTEST.
Gets Prizes on Four Out of Five Birds

Mr. E. P. Stephan Declares That He
Will Not Accept the Office of

Sent.
Dr. L. E. He

a

try Farm

With a goodly sprinkling of farmers
sandwichedwith a few. interestedHolland people the nnnunl meeting of tho
South Ottawa and West Allegan Agriculturalassociationwas called to order
by President Van Zoeren in the city

and Children

received hint Thursday
Adams express live birds that were
on exhibitionat the Pan-AmericanExposition. The fancy poultry had come
nearly three thousand miles and wrtro hali
The main object of the meeting was'
received in the best of condition. Out
of the live birds sent Mr. Hensley re- to elect a president in the place of M.
ceived four prizes and “while other Van Zoeren; a vice president in the
chicken fanciers were on hand to take place of Henry Knoiker; a seerrtnry in
l>y

YOU

time but simply shipped the
birds, received the premiums and the
fair authorities returnedthe exhibit
when through with it.
Resides these birds Mr. Hensley
also had ten hens in the egg laying
find

mas day

ens to the Coliseum exhibition in Chicago next month and will also show at
the Holland Poultry Show. The ribbons
from the California fair also reached
here this morning and the local inmltry
man was given the information that he
received more ribbons than any of the
rest of the thirty exhibitorsin his class
of Single dumb Puff Leghorn.
The doctor has just finisheda beau
tiful home at Jenison Park containing
nil the modern conveniences, and he
has a hennery comprised of three buildings. np to -date in every respect. One
building is 118x12 feet, another l»0xl6

and

still another 1^x24 feet.

LETTEP. FROM THE FRONT
CANADIAN EDITOR.
Dear

Ren

—

FROM

Nov. 10, 1915.

•SOc

in

Xmas

carl

do

better at

Steketee’s

J

Your Neighbor for 50
Years

hundreds of them. Pracbe used and remembeied long after Christ-

your

Special Sale on

Xmas Handkerchiefs

and HI
in

boxes at

Pillow Tops

50c, 75, $1.00,

25c and 50c Pillow tops, your
1.50

choice

Brooches, Circle Pins, /Bar
Pins, La Valliers, Pin

10e

Sets,

Hand Bags and

Cuff Links, Tie'Clasps, Silver

Coin Purses.

Coats and Suits

Suit Cases
$1.00 to $9.00

Baby Cab Robes
50c

to

and an extra

selections.

A complete line of

Jewelry

choice,to bring the list selectedbefore
the meeting for approval. The chair
appointedOtto Bi-haap, Herman Va'i
Tongeren and Ren Mulder, .{fter a ten
minute recess this eommittteebrought
in the names of the following twelve
directorswho received the unanimous
cndors-.Miientof the members of the associationpresent.
The list was as follows— John Poppen. John Honing, J. W. Yanden Berg,
H. Bouws, (i. J. Deur, A. K. Brins, I).
M. Wyngarden, Beth Nibbelink, H. Looman. Ih Boonstra; M. Van Zoeren, one
year; Wm. Orr, one year.
One thing was very noticeable Tuesday, and that was the absense of Holland citizens at this meeting. The
local press had advertised the time
and place and importance of the meeting thoroughly and everyone knew that
it was tn lie held Tuesday. The fact
that there were three times as manv
farmers who came several miles, and
"ho got their informationfrom the
same source that we did, goes to show
that Holland has been neglectfulin its
duties as far as this Holland Fair
meeting was concerned.
"’hen f.utsi.lo’s like Mr. Getz and

You

a thing of the past. In every department you will find special holiday merchandise

Special

Prices slashed. Everything
must

go.

35 coals on rack at

New Style

$5.50

'i

Complete

Leather Purses

line of

Baby Shoes

for

10% reduction on

Ladies

50c to $3.25

50c

at

Skirts

all Ladies’

Holland,
Mich.

Sons

A. Steketee &

Do you remember my eluding you for
your idea that everytime
soldier
needed an appetite lie picked a likely
place iu the line, joined a charge and
killed a fey (ierinars. Now listen!
Last night, at an hour I noted well,
our artillery opened up, and carried on
for a period 1 noted of also. Then
they stopped, and I lay still in my Mr. Golds and Mr. Sehaap and lr.
..... Dr. J. W.
blanket listeningfor tin- rising roar of Knoiker, Mr. Van
machine guns. Others with me lay Vr.nden Berg and several others we
(juiet, listening. Rut there was no might mention take such a :ive interest
in somethingthat appeals the most dinoise.
This morning we learn that as the lectly to 'ini i city it (bus not gpenk well
artilleryfinishedmangling the barbed when iis interestsare so poorly repwire, and parapets of “New Germany” resented.A< one business nmn (,ut it
this morning, “Holland does not seem
a sufficient number of oar bombers
gentry armed with a thingnmbohas big to want the fair.”
We do not believe that this is Gras a tea eyp. hut fined with gnu cotton,
iron and a fuc*— djftdied at the front ease an., wt hope that from now on a
line, throwing their bombs. One of uiurh liveliei interest will be shown into
them was killed, one wounded; and what is considered one of Holland’s
there were no machine guns. They institutions. These things must be
brot back twelve prisoners, bearded, boosted,— -not one week or one month ~
wet. miserable, — who shouh) by this but the whole year around and when
firmly decided to become British citi- the Sentinel makes these statements it

a

is

large sales force ready to help you

and the birds have been laying a year er, treasurer.
now which is the length of time that After these officershad been disposed
of. the matter of twelve directorscame
the egg laying contest lasts.
Mr,’ Hensley, also sent a few hens do up am) it was suggested that the directhe Conueticut contest for a year and tors be selected from the different points
in this contest one of his hens laid 230 of Ottawa and Allegan eounties in oreggs in 305 days which was a good rec- der to spread the interests of the fair
over as much territoryas possible by
ord.
A large consignmentof high grade having representativesin these differbirds were sent last Thursday to Pinch ent localities. A motion was then, made
er Station, Alberta, Canada to pur- that the chair appoint a committeeof
three to select these directors, and nfchasers there.
Mr. Hensley will send 37 fine chick- tor the committee had made tlieir

^

Sons

will find our store full of good things,

tical Gifts, Gifts that will

did place of William II. Orr; a treasurerin
place of Ren Rrower and twelve directors. Ten for two years and two for
one year.
It was proposed that the president,
vice-president,
secretary and treasurer
he balloted upon When the ballots
contest at the fair and although he has for these differentoffices were counted
been informed that the re«ord was high in was found that Otto Bchnnp of Zeahe could not ascertain if he had any land was electedpresident, Henry Nooiker of Hamilton, vice-president;E. P.
winners in the contest.
He sent the hens iu November 1914 Stephan, secretaryand Benjamin Rrow-

not

L#

i

®

Xmas things now ready

50c to $1.00

man

care of their stork, the local

V

Misses

for Ladies,

nicy of the Jenison Poul-

A. SteKetee

Gloves and Nittens

Secretary.

....

We Make
In Our

have a look at

it,

and

es-

Every Cent

Own
When Goods Bought of Us

PI

FABRIC FACJl.
THAT'S WHY WE CAN SELL
AT SUCH REMARABLE

Are Returned for any Reason

WE

LOW

GUARANTEE FULL

SATISFACTION TO EVERY

PRICES.

zens. ns their captors have, fed, dried, is only reflecting the -sentiment of the
and by purchase of souvenirs,supplied meeting of Tuesday afternoon.
Let us nut lose sight of the fact that
them with money, also cigarettes.
This was not “an atnek.,, It may the Holland fair is one of the best adnot be mentioned in the newspapers vertising assets we have, nii,| j,,
even. It was an “exploit,” and as far future let ii* encourage those who are
as I bear the idea was to get into the boosting this as-ct. by our own activity
line,

We Refund

Our Clothing

—

German

.

CUSTOMER.

Read What They Say About My Clothing
MAINE

VIRGINIA

I have worn the eult • food
d.-al and it has never (aided and It wean
like iron. I was very much ideated with
it. Father and t will both order auita in
the Mirim;. 1 beg to remain your friend.

Dear Sir: I am real pleased with tn>
rikmU, and I have given your name to
more than 30 people, and my friend* who
have ordered, are oh, re than pleased

in itu behalf.
I>r-«r Sir:

When ?dr. Bteplian wn- asked for an
peciallyhave a look at a certain farm,
certain features of which have puz- interview he simply said, “Bay for me
zled, annoyed, and irritatedus. We that I will not accept the secretaryhad our look, and the rumors in the ship.”
ranks are that our bombers returned
BE BROTHER OF
to their own blankets in the same old BELIEVED

JOSEPH SMITH,
Petersburg. Greased Ht.

TO

CLAICKNTK-I LORD, Cornlih. Hox. 151.

SAGINAW POLICE

line.

CHIEF

My

blankets held me. some distance
to the rear, for the 14th battalion,was
in reserve, after doing a turn in the
front. It was some turn. It rained
nearly all the time and dozens of men
were flooded out by the prnnks of a
river. One man was penned in a dugout. so he kissed his hand to Annette
Kellerman, plunged beneath and passed
through the door all right. Others
broke through their roofs— while those
who waded waist deep onlv deserve
passing mention.
For five davs everyone had cold, wet
feet but no one lias caught cold vet
health faddists please note. Rut the
price of health is ton much. D*8 me
for the hot stove, indoor life, etc. even
though I sink to an early grave, while
Rernnrr MeFadden, the athlete flourishes. Anyway he’s afraid of graves. 1
live in ’em.
Yours as ever.

—

ARTHUR DAVIN.

Muskegon, Dee. 9 — The crippled victim of (ire in the Gu.bNky block Inst
week was positivelyidentifiel by Edward Malone, a friend of the deceased

FLORIDA

D. ar Sir: Rereivedyour goods and
found them juM a- you said, only heller
than I expert.. d; the .-lollies ar<- better
than I could get here for $12 or $13.

Gentlemen:It wnx a great miri ri*«\ I
do not understandhow you ran afford to
give aurh a bargain.1 aure appreciate it.
Your* truly.
A. K. OWENS, Seville. Box 134.

a

brother of the chief of police of Baginaw. Cunningham also has relatives
iu Tidedo and Detroit according to Ma*l
lone. The victim was first thought to
be a man named Smith of Grand Rapid*
who was later found alive in Muskegon.

ISAAC 8KEZKR. .lr.
Hngadrou

WEST VIRQJNIA
Dear Sir: ^

n

.

Dear Sir: I could not have bought in
my home town for twice what I
paid for it from you.

here in

$12 more. Thanking you for such a
square deal. 1 am always your customer,

ANDREW

J. R. PERSINGER.
Garrison, Boone County.

GOD”

ARKANSAS

r

this excitingstory of one of the world’s
gren'est m-volis's
NIGHT IMPLICATINGDIFFERThere i«. a thrilling rcil/oad rreck inENT MEMBERS OF
tensified by daring deeds of life-saving,
FAMILY
whi. h forms lie* turning point in tin
life of tlie hero, who takes part in tin
Affairs in the .John De Boer family, christening of a baby, whose mother!
formerly living on River avenue, but hatf been fatally injured. Impressed
now residing at Central Park, have Ink and inspired by the incident,his viewon a queer turn Tuesday night when point of life changes and the baby’s
Mrs. De Boer and her brother, .Tamos god father becomes, as bis cowboy
I). Dowding,left the ear line at Central friends express it- “A Child of God.”
Park and proceeded up to the De Boer
The rancher, the school teacher, the
home, John De Boer had Dowding ar- minister all are the central cha:acters
rested, alleging that he used indecent in this genuinely American drama, and
language iu the presence of ladies.
the action shifts iu scene from the catDowding, when arrainged before Jus tle covered ranges of the West to the
tice Bony pled not guilty and trial was townlnnd of the East. There are gripset for Dee. 13, in the city hall nf ping moments iu the play, but it, is in
l o’clock. Bonds of $100 were furn- reality a simple story told in A wav j
ished and Dowding proceeded* on his that reaches the heart. It will attract
way.
every member of the family because it
Late Tuesday night a daughter of Mrs. has that element of human nti rest that
John De Boer appeared in Justice appeals to young and old alike. It is
Miles’ office desiring to cause a com- the Mutual Masterpiece.”This is the
plaint against Mr. De Boer for assault play that has been advertised in the
and battery. A complaint was drawn Saturday Evening Post and about
up and Dc Boor taken into custody at which much favorable comment was
about 11 o’clock and appeared before
forget today
Justice Miles. He asked to be let free at the Apollo, matinee and evening.
till Saturday,when he would appear and
enter. his plea.
Monroe, Mich., Dec.- 9— Eugene Betz,
Mrs. John Do Boer, formerly Mrs. was re-electod mayor of Monroe by just
Holmes of Grand Rapids, has entered a two votes defeating Charles Hoyt by a
suit for divorce against her husband, count of 077 to 679. The first count
alleging cruelty This intricatetwist- cast Monday- showed Hoyt the winner
ing of throe law suits arising in the by one vote, but a review was made for
one family so suddenly is a matter of the sake of accuracy and the totals
concern to their many friends in this were found to be incorrect. There will
be no recount.
city.

Canada Mill* Company

PENNSYLVANIA

GViilb-mi : I received the clothe*.To
have gotten u suil like it here would have
co»l me n! least 20. I will give the order blank I., a friend of mine, who I think
will order soon. .Sincerely,
ri

Dear Sir:- My suit of rlqthc* ha* been
received ami it iv just fine. They lit jierfertly ami i* the gi-i-atent bargain I ever
met with. ZACIIARIAH SCHOKFl ELD.
Cheater,

THREE LAW SUITS ARISE OVER

1

COX. Wilhurton, |tox 8J.

Francis 0. Lindquist, Pres.

A

drama of love and regeneration.
The redemptionof a rough an “liman
from the rude careless life of the
plains, through the transforming power
of God’s word and the love of a pure
woman, arc the ilo'iiiiuiTingideas in

Mills.

OKLAHOMA

reived my *uit.» all <•. K
and they are beauties and are worth every
cent you claim and I think about $10 or

AT'THE APOLLO THURSDAY MAT
INEE AND EVENING
“A CHILD OF

NEW YORK

ft

as James Cunningham, said to bo

F. A.

CALIFORNIA

HE PAID

$12.50-

2.

IOWA

Dear Sir: I received the suit and overcoat a*
per order, and am not only pleased, hut astonished
at the wonderfulvalue iriw-n I ran truthfully say
that the coat could not be bought here for the full
amount I paid you fir full unit and overcoat.Th"
cloth and workmanship are • xreHont.
Yours truly, FRED SMITH. Mom-tv,

•

BASSET, Mena. Routt No.

READ WHAT HE

"Bought Two Years Ago and Good Yet"
Britt, Iowa.

Dear Sir: I received your letter and sampb
and will say that the goods arc elright, I got a *ui;
and an overcoat of you two year- ago and they- -are
good yet. I will surely order from you when (need
more, for they wear like iron I am more than
pleased with them. Your* reipectfnlly,
GEORGE B. IRISH.

SAYS

ABOUT IT.’’
Herington, Kan*.
Dear Sir: I have just received the auit I sent
orf. No. K-3781. and think it i« just fine. I don’t
think I could equal it here for b-ss than $25.00.
You can consider me a customer hereafter

‘

Your* truly.

WILLIAM It. BLl’ME.

R. No.

CAN T WEAR IT OUT AND PAID ONLY $8.95"

F. (). Idbquiat,
Ibar Mir: About one year ago I bought a iuU
from you. I ha\e worn it one year and about two
weeU ago I had it cleanedup and wore it to a
little village,and the first man 1 met asked me
where I got my new suit. It actually looks a- well
u« it did when new after a year’s wear -and
only paid $(> H.'i for it. So, this makes me w ant nn
other suit.

3.

I

ALASKA
Sir: Good* received and are O. K. .Yours truly,
JENNIE CARLSON? La Touche.

J HI NT,

It.

D. No. 2, Bonham, Texas.

O

!

made. Don’t

_

THRU

WE HAVE CUSTOMERS \LL OVER AMERICA
They have laved money and are well pletied,and they expect to order nguin
to have my Holland friendi to cal!«nd ice for themielvei.

COME IN THIS WEKK AND SKK OITI

(ill

Thcae are reaiona why

HAT HA

IK iA

would

like

INS.

The Man From Michigan Store
NO. 10 EAST 8<h

STREET

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

_

_

au

_

_

_

_________________

__
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Holland City ftews
The regular meeting of the Hope Col
lege Y. M. C. A. was held Tuesday night
and the me ding was in "bargi of Prof.
Wynand Wichers and he spoke on
“The Basis of a Sound Belief. *'

—

Boone Bros, sold IS head of rattle
to Klaas Dykhuis of May, Saturday.
—

o

,

Lou Bouwman the barber,
rabbit;*

hunted

Monday.

yesterday afternoon at 8:30.
— o—

Adrian Klaver, the River Avenue
clothierhas accepted a positionwith a
large clothing firm in Grand Rapids.
Rev. Boate of the Plainwell Christian

Reformed church has been called to the
:o:

—

Klaas Buurma the contractor,wr.n
the first man to pay his taxes Monday
morning at 8:31,

only.

John Vender Veen and John Hoffman
hunted rabbits at Kelley's Inke-Monday.
Circuit court opened in Allegan county Monday morning with but one criminal case on the calendar.

o—

0. J. Diekemn will speak at the
County Sunday School rally to be held
at the Ganges Baptist church, Sunday,
December 12.

^

John Vander

president, Alex

Hill ns vice
ns secretary

Van Zanten

and Steve Karsten as

treasurer.

— :o:~

*-

Z

-

_

N. A. Wright ol the 'A right M:g. Co.,
of Pontiac, was at the Brownwall Ki
gine company Friday morning making a
contract for a large consignment ot
1916 ga" engines to be osed in connection with spraying machines male by
that company.

Marine Kooyers, proprietorof a res- ,In his report to tlie public domain
taurant, is to he married to Grace Zu- commission Tuesday, Game Warden
verink Wednesday, Dee. 15. Both are Oates says that the proceeds from the
residentsof Zeeland.
sale of gun licensesin Michigan up to
the first of December amouted to $54,
The benches used in Centennial park 347.05 this year, ns compared to $9,were taken out last Friday for the win- 474.30 during the entire season of
ter. No more watchingthe moon rise 1914.
•

.

,

Friends of G. J. Diekema have railed
Charles Giddings, living southwest of
a "Diekema for Governor" meeting
Allegan, sold 28 registeredHolstein catfor this evening at seven-thirtyo’clock
tle at public auction and received m ire
in the Chamber of Commerce rooms.
than $3,100 for them
The call is signed by Luke Lugers, H.
Geerlings, John H. Kleinheksel, J. B.
The Ladies’ Aid societyof the M. E. Mulder and C. Ver Sehure.
church will hold their regular business
meeting in Bvrns parlors this afRex Sirrlne and Coxy Smith of base
ternoon at 2:30.
ball fame at Ht. Johns, Mich., are spending a few days at their home in this
Rev. Esveld received word Monday city before leaving for Lansing where
morning from Lor.aineLewis that the they will work in the Reo factory this
child of hia sister, Mrs. Lewis, died winter and play basketball.
in Los Angeles, Calif., after being 111
but a short time with appendicitis.
Gerrit W. Kooyers. district agent of
the Preferred Life Ins. Co., of Gran!
Rapids, Tuesday delivered a check to
John Elrerdink,the benetiriarvunder r.
policy of $1,000 carried by difford El
ferdink.

you are really looking for Holiday Bargains look over this

If

list.

Consider the low prices marked on this high grade merchandise.

OVERCOATS

MENS’ SUITS

_

«.

’

•

Biggest reductions in

Extra Specials for Christmas in Mens’ Suits. It
pay you

to get together

and

select a Suit

all

the very latest numbers.

The prices quoted below, on very high grade merchandise must make them move fast, so come early and

will

for Hubby,

Papa or Brother from our big stock at the following

get the best.

prices:

$35.00 Fur Coats, a most wonderful $50 value at
This Coat

"'"1™lue!

15.00

...........................

$30

full lined in both body ind sleeveswith i very select

is

fur colltr. The outer fibric is of the very finest

bhch Helton

Plush lined Overcoats selling at $24.50, $16*50, $14.00

13.50

with select fur collars. These are

...............................

now reduced to .....

“’rr.

12.00
ia a a
...................... Iv.vv

values
values

75.00

at

0.50

0.00

value
....................

;

C

$21, 14.50 and 11.50,
.............. ................ $13 50*
.........

in black, grey, blue chinchilli at ^1 1

a
II

a a
1

6

QC
OC

aa
II

a

1

J.OJ

....................

at

very dressy coats

.

8

ff

all

50
Young Mens Balmaru, $13 to $14 values ...... 11 00
II
<i
<(
10 00 coats ................. 8 00
s-^00 “ ................6 75
$9 50 Coats, now
7 75

g

values

at

00 “

$14

9.00

.................................

10.00

$16.50 Coats

..............................

Extra special

at*

John Vandersluis of Holland, music
The Rev. W. D. Vander Werp of the
Maple Ave. Christian Reformed church director of the Ottawa Countv Sunday
ia «t present considering a call from School association, was in the citv Monchorus choir
the South Olive Christian Reformed day evening drilling
for the Echo meeting to be held at the
church.
Presbyterian church Wednesday afterSenator Wm. Alden Smith and G. J. noon and evening. — G. H. Tribune.
Diekema spoke at the Hotelman’s
Mr. and Mra. Mccngs of Hamilton,
banquet given at the Pantlind at
Grand Rapids Friday evening. Covers entertained a brother-in-law,Mr. Boats

T

THAT
Christmas Bargains ARE Bargains

thia year.

Co.

The regular meeting of the Adelphie
society of Seminary was held at the'
home of Prdf. Kuizenga. The devotional service was led by John De Vries,

Last Friday evening the fourth regMr. and Mrs. R. N. De Merrell will
leave for California within two weeks ular number of the New Era Lecture
to stay during the winter. While there Course was filled by the Knickerbockthey will purchaseu cheap auto and er qunrtct of Hope college,composed
take -advantageof the beautiful con- of Gene and Jay Flipse,Powie 0. De
crete road with which this beautiful Boer and Gerard Rnnp. A two hour the
Gymnasium ' Class at
mer captain fof the coming season.,
-Blygrnm of. readings, ir.striimcnthi nn(p
stntp is ynmcfLTiiTdrrrrtisspd.
IMpe college had a exhibition in their - Jchn Diekema, youiimt of G. J. Kra,Jer entered* three of the seven
vnr.il music was given and verv well
art. The exhibition consistedof calcs
Diekema of this citv who is iirtemUngev*n4*HH* *»• Program for senior manThe Consecrationmeeting of the received by a crowded house.,This was thentic drills, pyramids, postato racci,
the Culver Military Academy at C Ivor, I fvent8 0" the program for sena
new
venture
for
the
boys
and
so
far
Hope College Y. M. C. A. was led Tues
three-leggedraces, games of tunnel and Indiana, writes his father that he bos f
IB”<'u,lne.""'immers at the Chamday evening by Prof. Wynand Wichers. is known is unprecedentedat Hope war.
The exhibition''
lasted an hour n,n<l« athletic team and got hi9 P‘onahip meet in the “Y" tank. Kra,
s
on.
His subject was "The Basis of a Sound College. They will undertake more of and fifteen minutes. The cln«s waa I sweater with the great big “C" This mcr wa> formerly a Holland bov movBelief." A quartet favored the gath- the work during the course of the again in charge of George Steiningermfnns that the lad is a member of the inP to GraTul RaPid® abo«t "i* year*
winter.
ering with a fine selection.
and was witnessed by a medium crowd, ehnmnion "orep" athletic team of the aK°'

regular meeting of the East End ImThis week ends the first officialterm provement associationin Dnane’s hali
of the Hope College School year. Ex- Tuesday night. A pleasing program has
aminationsin all departmentsstarted be1 n arrangedand a banquet will be
served.— G. R. Herald.
this nooa.

Wm

president;

After a tack had been lodged in the
who gave a brief talk on “Prayer
lip of Virginia, 2-vear old daughterof
Life." Mr. A'. \Tan Bronkhorst of the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Green of Muskegon,
Senior class rend a paper on the themufor three months. Dr. R. I. Bustard
"The Efficient Church." The usual soFriday afternoonremoved it. The
cial time that followed was heartily
lh. U,. '1.-' of ‘h. General Mpdet” ,i«le
while plaTnArouad
enjoyed.
this harbor until sprtng. From Luding
house last summer fell, striking her
ton she will visit Grand Haven and face on a berry crate. A loose tack is
— :o;—f
Holland harbors.
Members,of the Y. M. C. A. swimbelieved to have lodged under the skin.
— o— Until recently she had felt no ill ef- ming team of Grand Rapids Friday
Monday afternoon at ten o’clock fects.
evening unanimouslynamed Fred Kra-

Initiationwill be held at the Rebecca lodge tomorrow night. Members of
The School Society “Monica" will
the staff are requested to be present at
hold their Annual Sal^ of made goods
7 o’clock.
and fancy work In the consistoryrooms
Jake Eding and Henry Van Pommel of the Central Avenue Christian Reeu bagged 16 cotton tails Sunday south formed church tomorrow afternoon and
of Hamilton. They had only a cur dog evening.
to scare up the Bunnies.
Miss Alice Van Ark is ill at her home
Joe Dunfelt, better know as Ding- on West Twelfth street.
a-ling,who was formerlyat Stone’s
Henry Vander Lei of Grand Rapids
ha" ftc«pj,tcla positionas bartender at formerly proprietorof the City Grocery
Will Plo.n’s
in the building now occupied by Hardie
the jeweler,paid a short business trip
Work began Tuesday on the surface to Holland yesterday.
drains for the pavement to be laid or
18th street between River and Van
Former Congressman G. J. Diekemn,
Raalte avenues.
of Holland delivered an address at the

—

00

ii

H

it

ii

00

5

36 in. length sheep lined drab moleskin coat
$7.50 value .............. ...........

6.50

33 in. length sheep lined drab moleskin coat
a $5.75 value at ...........................

4.75

..

..................J./J

No Alterations During This Special Sale

75
75

6

Duck blanket

lined Coats

at

• • •

$1.90, $2.00 and $2.75

a

of Holland last week. Mr. Boats has for
were laid for 150 landlords.
'he past twehe years been r missionA number of Holland pastors of the ary in China. He gave a verv interestReformed deomination will be guests of ing sermon Sunday on his experiences
honor at the celebration of the silver there and the condition of the Chinese.

BOYS’ SUITS
00 Suits

$5

50 “
00 “
3 50 “
2 75 “
4
4

at

“
“
“
“

................... $4
.................... 3
.................... 3
2
2

00
60
20
90
25

LADIES’ SHOES
*3-75 Shoes,

The BrunswickBalke-Collender Co.,
of Muskegon, will soon begin the erecDave De Bruyn of Zeeland has pur- tion of another addition,where phonochased a new Studebaker Six, and graphs and other equipment for these
Frank 8. Stevens of Fennville is now machinesare to lu manufactured. This
the owner of a Dodge ear, both being company started in Muskegon with 500
men and now employ nearly 2,000.
eold hv Yenhuizen &• Hoovers’ agency
of this city.
Holland St. Louis Sugar Co.,
— O— have
gotten out some very attractive
Planning to duplicate their donations
folders in regard to beet sugar which
of nearlv $1,000 to aid the Belgians last
year, Muskegon Christian Reformed .ire tasty from a typograhpical standchurches are to respond again to 'he ap- point. They are poshing the use of beet
sugar ns an American made product.
peal of Consul Jacob Steketce,of Grand
Fennville Herald.
Rapids.
— :o:
Bids have been asked by the Ottawa
Gov. Ferris h.v appointed Albert
fcH. p'seh reTir “en*ative of the second county road commissionfor the build
diftri'-tof Ottawa ns a delegate to the ing of a mile and a half of concrete
the sixth annual drainageand flood road continuing the Grand Highwnv
from the Spring Lake-Crockervtowniire 'e* lion congrew to be held at ’alro
'no through Crockery. Tin so bids inus»
111.. Jan. 19, 20 and 21, 1916.
bo in by the Pth of December.

25
2 65
2 25
3

The

00 “
50 “
40 “

3
2
2

Mrs. Dunning, mother of Mrs.

Hnnehett of

Mrs. James . ..... ..... of 544 College
is quite seriouslyill in Dpt ter
worth hospital,Grand Rapids, where
she wns taken Monday to be optMicjiupon. No word has been received as
to her condition after Tuesday’s operation. but the doctors say it was successful and nre confident' of her recov-

while attempting to rise from her chair
near the fire place, fell and broke her
wrist. Dr. Mersen was called and reset
the injured member. "Mr. Dunning is
years old, giving a serious aspect to
'erv.
the accident.

m

a 2.75 value ........... 2

$4.00.

“

3

2.75
all

2
2

“

.... 2

3 pair for

........................
25c

Per

pair ...... .....

Per

pair ..... ......

Per pair 25c, 2

29
15

65
80
50

........

pair

*

........

iQc
150

................. 45c

50c Sox ............................ 39c

Styles

Mens Storm

Work

SandeL choice.. ...... 90c

Shirts, 50c value ..............45c

Wool flannel shirts, 1 25 value ....... 90c
75c Dress Shirts at ..................45c

“ “ “
60c $100 “ “
“ “ “
..60c
150“ “
“ “ “ “
50c
..... . “ ...... 50c
Child’s “ “ “
“
40c
Ladies
Boys •
Youths

or

“
“

“
“

................

89c

................ 129

Misses

........

SWEATERS

Heavy Rubbers for Sox, Snag Proof 2 25
4 bkl. Arties, jersey cloth top 2

12

in Bedford top rubbers for sox.- 2

16

in.

All at big reductions.

“ “ “

“

''

3

50
90
25

in Grey, Red,

Brown

in price from

45c

in

and see for yourself.

to

All wool, ranging

$5.75.

All at great-

reductions.

lin,

W. W. Avenue

West Eleventh street,

a 3 00 value. ........... 2

ODD PANTS
to

“
“

50 “
00 “

00
90
35
00

RUBBERS

“
90c

$3 25

SHIRTS

wonderful $3.50 value 2 79

Sizes 2\ to 5J at . 1 75, 1 80, 2 00, 2
Youths’ sizes 13} to 2... 1 60, 1 75, 1
Little Gents sizes 9 to 13, 1 25, 1 40, 1

at

Burglars on their second visit to HerOttawa County, In a week stole a
bilbe club, a flashlight, and a watch
from the^birrell hardware store and
attemptedto break into the Carpenter
store in which the postoffice is located,
but were frightened away by three
The Ladies' A'd of Trinitv church hounds in the post office basement.
wish to express gratitude to those who
Manager Newman of the Apollo has
patronized their bazaar, held in the old
postoffice. last week Tuesday night. The been very fortunatein booking the
receipts of the day amounted to about great plays "The Christian" and "A
Child of God," for Monday. The
*240.
latter will be shown on Thursday and
the former next Monday. “Rip Van
There were 83 young men who atWinkle" is a feature to' be shown Sattended the Y. M. C. A. meeting in urday at the Apollo, a photoplay that
the Woman's club rooms Sunday to will greatly please the childrenas well
hear Prof. John E. Kuizenga deliver as the parents.
an interestingdiscourse for young men.

a

tip models..

$3 75

BOYS’ SHOES

—

—

...

3

All Sizes and

50 Shoes ......................
3 00

3

“
“

SOX

at *4.50,

$3 50 Shoes, good 4.i>0 values ..... 3

MENS’ SHOES
$4 50 Policeman’s shoes, special

good values

Topsy and Diamond

anniversaryof the Second Reformed

church in Muskegon in the near future.

fhc 6rst basketball game 0f the sea•on will be played tomorrow evening
December 10 when the Wolverines of
Grand Rapids meet the Hope College
team in Carnegie Ovm. Preliminary
game will be played between the Holland “Y” and Hope Reserves

team

—

be

“D"

Jay Nichols returned with a car load
of cows from Fremont and they ktB
now at Boone Bros.' livery.

— :o:
Burdick has fin'shed hia contract with W. E. Collins & Co., in Saugituck am! has moved to Holland where
he will work for the Holland furnace

It i* said. Oiut there ianot a

attention to oratory. Steininger won
the Raven prize in oratory at Hope last
The--------annual meeting
of
Hope
spring, and will represent the institu- ........
.....
t- Tnurch
---tion in the state contest at Hillsdalein fon)Cegntionwill
held this
March. The 1917 state contest will be evening of next week. At this meeting four elders are to be elected,and
held st Hope.
three deacons. The retiring elders are
- The Men’s Adult Bible Class of the W. II. Wing, C. M. McLean and Dr. B.
Maple Ave. church met Monday even- J. De Vries. The vacancy caused by
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs Alex the death of Dr. G. J. Koilen is also toVan Zantcn for the purpose of electing be filled. The retiring deacons arc Dr.
officers for the coming year. Those A. Leenhouts, Gerrit Van Bchelven and
elected were Cornelius De Koster as B. D. Keppel.

>1

Hardiwyk congregation

—

George Stelninger of Woodhaven, N. U.8.

Y., who has figured prominently in ath- in thi» country in all around athletica.
Jet.cs at Hope college, has turned his in the same nla* with thia team,

i.

The annual electionof the officers of
the W.m.an's Relief I'orjM N\as held

—

The ship “Conestoga” of the Croaby j A. J. Nietering, Grand Haven conline has taken up the Grand Haven- tractor, was awarded the work of gradMilwaukee route, alternating with the ing the two miles of Grand Havensteamer "E. G. Crosby." She takes Holland road, in the meeting of the
the place of the P. M. No. 3 but will road commission Thursday afternoon,
carry freight
This stretchof road will be paved with
The "Diekema for Governor" to be
concrete next year in what is hoped to
held in the City Hall tonight at
be a concrete road from Grand Haven
The
Carpenters
and
Joiners
associa7:30 is open to the public and a large
to Holland. Mr. Nietering will receive
mass meeting of boosters for Michi- tion held their meeting Tuesday night
$550 for his services.
in the Maccabee hall. The electionof
gan's next governoris expected.
officers took place as follows:president,
Altho Muskegon has a population esti
Frank Walsh, u farmer living noith J. Cardwell; vice-president, O. D. Mok- mated at close to 35,000 the school auma;
sec., I\ Trirap; treas., 8. Blomers.
of this e'ty stalledbis horse in Hole’s
Lunch was served and the remainder of thorities have found nftor a survey,
barn on Rh^r venue. When henreturnthat there is but one blind child of
the evening was spent in speaking.
ed from a shopping expedition ho found
school age in the entire city, a new recliors*', v’Sgoi. and nil gone.
ord for the entire country so far as is
Fd Oswald has applied to the state kmwr., for cities of this size.
game
warden
asking
for
tie
j
ri'
llugc
The rase of the City vs. Herman Van
der Veen, in whb-h the city sues Van of fishing tie carp oi.t of Black lake. It
The government dredge General
ijer Ve»u f"r nut tullillinghis contract is said that the sportsmen of this citv
Meade arrived in Ludington and will
will
b»ii.g
in
a
protest
to
Mr.
Oetes
in 'he construction of the Central Ave.
spend a couple of weeks dredgingthe
paving job tried Tuesday in Grand Rap against the granting of this privilegeas Ludington harbor both inside and out
they
thing
this
vicinity
has
had
quite
ills. City Att. McBride was assisted by
to the regular depth. Unless a bar
enough carp fishing.
Attorney George K. Kolleu.
forms during the winter, this will be

Several other Bargains await

We

A

you. Come

are always pleased to show goods, whether you buy or not.

big variety of Novelty Christmas Gifts at very reasonable prices.
inspection of

same

will greatly surprise

you

of values to

An

be

gotten in Holland at the

HARRY PADNOS STORE
188 River Avenue

Next Door

to

Holland City State

Bank

Holland, Mich.

Holland City

News

1

City Attorney Me Bride, Attorney ly below norm:,l. There were 4 clear tion as copies will be mailed free of
Kollen, City Engineer Bowen and his days, 11 partly cloudy and 15 cloudy charge to all patrons on the included
routes. In order to be nssuiml of an
assistant,Jalffe Zuidrmn and members days in November.
accurate dinWory, Mr. De Wendt will
of the council street committeeof HolIn the home in which Kev. Jacob p*:ional'ygather i.l1 the information.
land, Mich., are here today to attend
the trial of the ! ity of Holland against Heemstrn, pastor of the Trinity Kcform
Harry Vander Veen, paving contractor, ed church of Chicago, rooms, a lire oc- 1 piov,| Haight has returned home from
over the Central Avenue paving. The -urred which drove him for nwtime to ! t|ie eastern part of tile state and in
to ,,llt a fight if n.veromn to
city alleges that since the paving was the street.How serious the damage wms
laid by the contractor it has been no- could not be ascertained. This much is | )».cp his daughter, who was implicated
cisanry to pitch it three times and that known however, that the pastor ex U, « recent statutorycase, out of n pub-

Tke rontraot for tli« molt* and
hank AxUros lor the new Flrut State
Bank haa been 1ft to the Herrin* Hall
A Marvin Safe Co., of Cipeinniti The
doors of the new vault will be made of
nix inches of solid steel and will have
the time lock system. The interior lining of the vnnlt, will also be heavy
steel to insure contents against burglary of any kind. All the fixtures will

1

be the very lateot obtainable.

1367.

A

luncheon was given by Mrs. Chris
Nibbelinkat her home 178 West 12th
street at 5 o’clock Saturday evening in
honor of Miss Elizabeth Pe Vries who

•
l-^
vTw.«

2V~T,

_______
1 mJ9
ker. Mr A. Van Ry read a paper on pert before New Years. Hagerman
Woman's Suffrage,which was fo’lowed is a young man, nnd has been very
by a lively discussionon the merits of succcasful in managing his father's
and demeritsof the general enfran- stock farm of 100 acres in Hillsdale
chisement of women. Refreshmentscounty. He has taught high school at
were served and everybody voted this Ht. Johns and has a line record at M. A.
meetli g the best uv ,*r. The club w ill (’. One of the boys Of his Corn club
meet December 17 ut th home of M. took sweepstake prize in state contest.
Vandc Water on Hast 13th street. N. The committee considers itself fortunJ. Jonker will rend a paper on ' Pro ate in getting in touch with such a

pa red

ness for Defense.”

1

promising candidate.

—

changed pulpits with a neighboringyu. institution,
-:o:
— o—
Tuesday Mr. Olingir,Dm niannger of
minister the following Sunday. Rev.
0
While playing with u red hot poker
Harry Jellema, of Holl.ind and a dlcemstrais a recent graduate of the! Herman H. Woltman of this city a the Veterinary Specialty Co., sent by Herman K. Kr-ager the little son of
graduate of Calvin college, now pursu- local seminary and he is well known in cjgnr maker and formerly Deputy suer express a tine electrical ” Simplicity Dr. Kreager of Saugatuck, suffered seKiptinn Operating table. This
ing a post-graduate murse at the Uni- this
j iff Rn,l constable of the 3rd ward, is
burns abont his face. The burn*
table was purchaaed
the In vere
versity of Michigan, has beet, honored
1 preparing to open a factory of his own
are just above hi eye.
diann
Voter
in ry College and mo in
with an appointment to n $500 scholarf w!
,,V" next 1W.V , t hi. honic, .ill Went IMh
whe„ „ hi k gr,„„ cl|Inr wi|', xious were they to got it in time to The police report this month shows
ship. Mr. Jellema is specializing in jm* n HI: hi Jml Nvkerlc
that there were 12 drunks arrested, two
.iillv
stenmr.it*
'iloi'i* sth slreit on his .
.
.
have it placed on exhibitionduring ‘be
philosophy, but he was awarded the
local and ten foreign;one, arrest for inmotorcycle when he smldenlv felt n jar
"""
r"‘ «.
eon vent ion »r' the State Veterinary As
prize for excellencein general scholar>M,tv i.a,!i nroun., for soeiatiou at Indianapolis,which is meet decent exposure and one violation of
ship. He is n graduate of both the pre- and wc« sprawled out on t! c ground in
the vehicle ordinance. There were six
the
cold
snow.
On
regaining
his
i
..
c.
i«g there this week, that they wired to
paratory and college departments of
doors of business house left open. The
he
discovered
that
a
Ford
belonging
to
J,
*,
,
v
Holland to have it shipped with all night lights in three places of businesN
Calvin college and is the son of ex Alderman Dick Jellema and taught for a
I'0? h‘: T'. hnve him have hi. hea.hm.rtrr. i„ Hal possible haste. The representativeof were found out snd Nan Ry's hotel haryear in the Holland Christianschool.
imrm
I ll
l'
j,
" ‘ laml .eeilitf that (trnml Haven hail the he lompnuy has gone to demonstrate Imred '*<) night lodgers (tramps). Hon-

the work was unsatisfactory.

Every since standard time was established in Whitehall, there have been
two differenttimes by which people
were governed, standard snd what was
locally known as “Tannery” time,
which was .10 minutes faster than the
standard.Commencing with December
first,the plant of the Ottawa Leather
company has adopted standard time
fqr the first time since its foundingin

FAUK FITS

wed Mr. Andrew Hymn, December
8. The participantsin the spread were
Misses Bernice Mulder, Myrtle Karr,
Evelyn De Vries, Frances Bosch, Ida
Cappon, Evelyn Vaupel, Ethel Dykstra,
Elizabeth Wander Veer, ElizabethDo
Vries and the Mrs. John De Vries and
Mrs. Lavern Jones.
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the mnehiiie.

Itckoe again took in tin moat, his total
t .“i
• ’ *
eltnehiai:arpuneat. «hv the .maat,
WC"' "U'lr IIW ahmthl e.tahli.h her hea,l,|,l„r
being 5, Htcketoe 4, Meewwsen 3, WagAccording to statistics as compiled by
M an r icy Lindens, superiutembntof
tors at the county seat. Our sister city
Observer W. J. Bchnurbusch of the
i nor nnd Stain each 1 and O'Connor and
T.
ii, no doubt will have one good argument Olive Township,stopped in the city on the Chief each none.
Grand Haven weather bureau the tun
his way home from Grand Rapids where
— o
,
nerature of-the recent month of Novani.ZllL:;7a,r^
Vhf.h' : “li «
...... ; i-,
the committeeappointed by the Hoard
her averaged 41 degrees above the norThe regular month*y meeting of the
Weeritt.Vieeaenia Cm ha. ......
of supervisors met Dr. Kbcn Mu.nford
mal for the month as shown by records
Holland Chapter, Hons of the Revoluof M. A. ('. and W. II. Hagerman of tion was lie hi last evening at
of the stitionsince 1871. The highest
£
' T „
milhe thl, with hi. little Her, I
Nt. Johns, Mich., an applicant for the
tenijierature last month was 6* degrees
the home of Dr. Almond T. Godfrey.
:!^i.i,^prsll^r^;, r.
.. .....
..... position of Ottawa Co farm expert.
on the 17th. The precipitationfor the
— o
t
scribed, and that the book will be rendv nn
__4>_
The committeewas favorably Impress
mouth was 2.2H inch**,which is slight
You will find the best ninl largestsefor the printers in a very short time. The Forward Movement club met ed and if the requested references are
lection of neckwear ii Ottawa county ,
Contrary to other similar ;iuhlicatinns,
Kri(|llv,,^1,, at tin hAme of N. J. Jon- good., Ottawa county hr ill have an ex
at Lokker Rutgers.
the directory will have a large eirenla-
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Suggestions

Xmas

for

Most Appreciated Xmas Gifts
AFIE

Sample Furs
A

big line at actual HALF PRICE

TJSEFTT3L. OISTES

now

All ours are

on Sale at

Most People Are Buying our Furs

Ladies' Cloaks

in Sets,

25|

off

Scarfs or Muffs

Every Coat in the store half price

For Ladies, Sets from $3.75
<<

Angora Scarfs
in all the

new

Scarfs “

$1.50 to $12.00

Muffs “

$2.75 to $16.00

For Misses, Sets “

$2.75 to $27.50

u

effects
n’r.

Kid Gloves
Not

a

more

suitable

Xmas

gift

a

‘

than a pair of Kid

u

U

(4

u

44

Scarfs “

$1.50

to

Muffs “

$1.50

to $8.00

Sets

$1.00

to $5.00

Gloves. We have the best glove in the country

ad-

were bought before the recent
vance, come in black and co’ors at -

that

A

A

to $60.00, all

Childrens

“

grades

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

$6.00

44

-

BIA

All Furs

14th

off these prices

GUARANTEED FURS

Handkerchiefs
Here

is

line of

where we shine. Actually the greatest

Handkerchiefs in

the city

from

5c to 50c each

Ladies All Wool Winter Coats from $7.50 to $25.00
Misses “

$5.00 to $12.75

Childrens

$1.50

to

Extra Special
imperfectionsthat are hardly noticeable, while
they last

Special Lot

Also a Fine Line at 5c
00 YOUR XMAS SHOPPING HERE

Prices

*2.98

50 doz. of actual 25c Handkerchiefs with slight

10c Each

1-4tli

$8.00

New

Skirts

your

$

4 styles, worth $5.00 choice

New Waists

O

Q

7

O*

i

22 styles New Skirts
from $5.75 to $8.00

$1.00, 2.00, 2.75, 3.00, 3.50 and $3.75

John Vandersluis
Ladies Bath Robes, Special $3.50
Silk and

Any

Article in this List would be a very

No Obstacles, No Success
U

AVE

1

no such thing as success,

Sensible Gift

-

you ever thought, there could be

no obstacles, no

if

difficulties,

there were

no rough

Select any article

places in your path.
Success means a succession of victories

through the overcoming of obstacles.
You do not think

of

the

man who has

inherited all of his

money as a

Your account

bank

in this

Cotton Petticoats

Always

now and we

the

will hold it for

until

you want

you with the many others

it

Newest Styles and Lowest Prices

success-

will be mutually

helpful.

We

piy 4* interest compoundedSeml Annuily

Holland City State Bank
Oldest <Btnk in Ottawa County

The Bank with the Clock on the Cornet
Established 1878

The Busy Store

Opp. Peoples State Bank

Holland, Mich.

PAGE

81
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Holland City Newt

WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPEE
THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
On Saturday last, November 27, Mr.
Daniel H Dyke, of this city was married to Miss Katie W. Kichards of
Bau^atuck by Justice Holcomb, at
Grand Rapids.

THIRTY YEARS AGO.

A

party of

hunters with Odell's
hounds killed a laim* deer weighing ISO
pounds dressed last Monday night.
Died — Johnny L., infant child of Mr.
and Mrs. I*. De Hpelder,of Douglas, on
Saturday, Nov. 20, aged 11 months and
aix days.
ti

De Vries and

G

TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
Mr. and Mrs. I'. Kleis lost their
11.

K’tnas Savings Club

Lokker

youngest child Friday morning, it lad of
seven mouths.

Died Monday Morning,Mrs.

The First State Bank

,

ly

35

E.

8th

St.

Holland, Mich.

The Opening

De

of

the Fourth Christmas Sav-

Vries, Seventh street, one of the earliest

ings Club.

of Holland.

settlers

TWENTY YIJARS AGO
Horn to Mr. and Mrs. J. De

Roo,

MAS A HOME

candles.

TEN YEARS AGO
Leo H. Decker, the live year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. N. K. Decker, living on
the north side of the bay, died Sunday
Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. Knmpen, E.
Sixteenth street last week— twin boys.
Martin \an Hlooten of Holland and
Miss Lora Mooney of Monterey were
married by Justice Hicks at Allegan,
Wednesday of last week.
The death of Adrian :i. Roos, who for
tho last twenty-five years has been a
practicallyhelplessinvalid, occurred

It is

I

Easy

1

IN

TRIC

HOLLAND.

TABLE LAMPS,
IT’S

The

conferenceof the
Holland Class!? met at the Yriesland
Rfd. church last Wednesday afternoon
and it was the largest meeting of its
kind held here, 4 members being present. The following officers were chosen President, Rev. M. E. Broekstra;
vice president,Rev. (!. De Jonge; secretary, L. Lagers. This was the first
meeting of a series of three for this
year. Rev. P. F. Cheff spoke in the
Holland language and Rev. G. DeJonge
in English, these two reverend gentlemen being ihe piincipil*neake*s of the
aessieu Refreshmentswere served by
tho members of the -onsistorvof the
the entertailugchurch. The next meeting will be held at the Fourth Reformed church of
consist orir.l

Holland.

become a

Mem-

STATE BANK’S
Club

he Dimes, Aided# and Pennies you allow to slip
through your fingers for things if little use
to yon will keep up your payments.

The

Payment Makes You a Member
Here Is The Plan

Eirst

CARPET SWEEPERS. LIBRARY TABLES, ELEC-

HELD

+

Starts Monday, December 20th 1915.

WRITING DESKS, PEDESTALS, HAND PAINTED VASES, SUGAR AND CREAMERS, BISSEL

NEXT CLASSI8 MEETING TO BE

is to

Cuistmas Savings

lai'dis

SO A GREAT VARIETY OF FOOTRESTS,
SMOKING CABINETS, SEWING BASKETS,
BRASS JARDINER, DOLL CABS. LADIES’

homestead.

you have to do
ber of the

All

^

CHAIRS, JUST THE THING FOR FATHER, AL-

last Friday evening at the old Ka liters’

Money!

\FIRST

MASSIVE LEATHER ROCKER, UPHOLSTERED IN BLACK OR SPANISH LEATHER,
ALL STYLES AND PRICES. ROYAL EASY

morning.

efirolD
week's7'

The next Club will run for fifty weeks. Vou will get your money tbe
15th i f nut, December.
How would vou like to get a check Just before Christmas, when you
need money
3

%

CHOOSE SOMETHINO FOR THE HOME
THAT EVERY MEMBER OF YOUR FAMILY
WILL ENJOY. FURNITURE. THE IDEAL
CHRISTMAS GIFT. MAV BE FOUND AT THIS
STORE IN A GREAT VARIETY OF ATTRACTIVE PATTERNS AND AT VERY LOW PRICES.
ALL WE ASK IS THAT YOU COME, AND CONVINCE YOURSELF OF THIS FACT.

on Hast Ninth street. They came to
remind her that it was her 60th birthday anniversary. The evening was
pleasantly spent. One of the features
was the table decorations,in the center
was a large cake ornamentedwith sivtv

f

llUrn*

CHRISTMAS

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO

%*
moat?

Savings Club of Holland.

T/ie Pioneer

On December 20 our fourt h Cl.rlMmasStvIngs Club u III open for
mem. jOn tills day you may secure y itir Caf<1> arid pay your Ural

v

Mrs. A. Steketee \\#s surprisedby all
of her ehilAren last night at her homo

—————

mm

!

Tuesday -*-a son.
I. Marsilje, A. Vjm.hor,, I’. II. Mi
Bride nml J. Knite, Hr., attended, tinannual tax sale at the county seat, on

Monday.

WAMj

MAKE THIS CHRIST-

ETC.

Members ‘Startingwith 5?enls and Increasingfive cents each week

ALWAYS A PLEASURE TO SHOW

YOU OUR GOODS.

for fifty weeks,

/

get

^

...... .........................................
•

75

Members starting wlthfioO and decreasing live cents each week for
fifty weeks, get .................. ..............................
$63.75
.

Members starting with

2 cents

and Increasing two cents each week for

fifty weeks, get, ..................................................
125
$1 00 and decreasingtwo cents each week for
fifty weeks, get ............#. .......................................
$25

5G

Members starting with

De Vries and

Lokker

IflllKII.:

.

Memtiersstarting with 50 cents and decreasing one cent each week for
fifty weeks, get ..............................................
$12 "5

*

-

Members paying

35 EAST EIGHTH STREET

Holland,

1

.

WTr
I

50

cent and Increasing one cent each week for
fifty weeks, get. ............... .............. ...... ........ $12 75

Members starting with

50 cents a

The above amounts

1

Michigan

Fines.

No

I

THE HOO IS TIED

You

annum

week

fixetj,for fifty

will be increased
if

No

by four per cent, intereest per

tbe payments are

Fees.

weeks, get ...........$25.00

made

No Red

regularly.

Tape.

No Trouble.

will wish to share In the next distribution.So lemember the date

anl join
The much talked of ••Hog-Tie"between
the ‘A ’ and "B" clam* at Hope College
came off Friday and it took the •A1 a" but
twenty minute* to win tbe field. During the
forenoon the
paraded the
donkey across the campus and the "A,s"
,nd
aloft a hog’s
jdv
8cr,p 8t,rted promptlyat 3:10

"BV

"AV

The

down

,

“A’8”

Ill8,i,“

by ?:v30 the
the winners.
ebrate the •T#nt th® “A's held a jol^8t?on. P8rt,F 8t the Lyceum Boiler rink.
?
wtre con8ole‘l the home of
«fr ™e“b*r,,• Ml88 Dean Weersing.
Estater J. Weersing. AU
reported splendid evenings.

uaJ*

The Oldest and Largest State
Bank In Ottawa County

nMllllllu

-A'lC

l(M

Bank.

First State

Holland, Michigan

HII

1

“***•*

Junior League of

M.

E. Church Gives

Interesting Pageant Representing

MissionaryProgress

Many converts to Foreign and Ilo»JMissions wore male at the Methifii.st
church when about sixty-fiveJunior
(Expire* Mar. 5)
Leaguers gave a missionarv pageant,
MORTGAGE SALE
when the visitors arrived, guides led
" HKREA8 default hav *een made in the
them to different rooms, each of which • ond it ion of payment of the money secured
I')
a mortMiredated the l*th day i»f Mar.-h
represented a foreign oountrv, such as
,,xm',‘’d ,l>' Henjhnia"'O
China, Japan, India, Africa and an Mike Merirmiis,
hi* .vife of the Township of
Indian settlement. la each room were llollnii'i.Ottawa County. Miehiitan. hoth of
whom
ire
now
dereaard, to CorneliusHim
those who represented that eoutrv inmersma of the same town. hip. county and
eluding missionarieswhr wen c-.r'n.st -tale, also dec eased, which said mortxaiie was
y teaching the true Gospel to the recorded in the ofhee of the registerot deeds
heathen.
of Ottawa County Michigan on the 'jpth dav
A. It. 1009 in Liher HI* of Mori
Whim the audience had traveled Mini ot March.
on 1 ujre 500: and vhirh morlgaKewas
these foreign lands, they resumed th-ir •Juiy n»»nrned by at: as«i(Rmentin writing
•eats fo enjoy thi remainderof the dated the 3rd day of December. 1915 b-.
F iiina Kicnifr^rnnan<l .lohn Kicrnor^inn.•xp*
program, t'lilblrenwho represented the
cutor* of the estate of Cornelius Kiemerxmn.
many countries including Italy, Hoi deceased, to Cornelius Kiemerstna. Jr., of said
ounty and state, and which assignmentof
land, Scotland ad Ireland were intro
was re orded in the oftice of the
dmed by Miss Bessie C'rofoot, presi- mortgage
register of deeds of Ottawa County. Miehi
dent of the Junior League and each gan.^ on the Ath day of December. A. D.
•ang his national song. The close of 191 '> in Liner '•? of Mortgage*on page
\ 'D WHEREAS, th? amnurt due amt ue
program was especiallythrilling. At
paid on said mortgage is the entire prinripa,
the bugle cull by Herbert Van Duron • um named in said inortgnge, vjf. jt 365.00
each country entered with Fnele Sam and $490.85 of unpaid nterest.making the
and -dumbia and sang America. Thus total amount uti|>aid on said mot (gage at this
‘.ay and date $1755.65, togetherwith an
our country is the melting pot of .ill attorney fee of $:i5.00 provided for in said
nation.
mortgage and by the statute* of the Stat-.
• and no *uit or proceedinghaving been in*tlf ttfll Ml
W l,T if, a.n.aat at
.
_ .a
p**, 7’;,"" ...... ..
.i..
>or»i work,., i,
cm.
cpnUiued in said mortgage ha* l.eronic

Overcoats!
Now

is

the time to buy an Overcoat

and

at prices never before beard of

(

I !•

1

>•

•

—

Any

O’Coat

Values up

operative;

$10,

NOW THEREFORE, notice is herebv given
(Expires Dec 25)
that by virtue of the said power of sale and
BT^T5. 0F MICHIOAN-Th. Probata in pursuance of the statutein such ca*. made
Ootm for th* County of Ottawa.
and provided,the said mortgage will ho

to

now

Any

O’Coat

Values up
$20,

to

Any

O’Coat

Values up

now

$30,

to

now

.

daJealid

°f

,h‘‘

been

0,

Kl—

Knot,

foreclosedby *ale of the premise* then in de
senbed. at public auction to the highest hid

from0,thI Y\\r riYn ,h*' ,("'r month, der at the north front door of the court
A. D. 1915. have house in the City of Grand Haven, in said
wmn allowedfor rredilors to present their county of Ottawa and State of Michigan, on
!^!"^*5*l-Bl.t-*>id.
d®<’.<‘»8®«>
to said court of the 6th day of March, A. I>. 1916, at three
*nd;j«djU8,,n‘-nt.
and that all o clock in the afternoon of that dav- which
nlSJiSt tK f|
»re requiredto •uni pn nrne* are described in raid mortgage
preient their claim* to >atd court at th,. a*
h
in ‘h,• {y> of Grand Haven.
A parcel of lend situated in the township
AnriVlCD
loifl"
-nd dav o»
April A. D. 1916. and that said claims wilt Of Holland. County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan describedas follows: The «outh
» b.f,^,}>r **ld rour* on 'h*’ 4lh dav of forty (40) acre# of lot seven <7) Cedar
April, A. D. 19)6 at ten o'clock in the fore
Sisamp excepting the following: About. two
MOO.
I acre* -n the northwest corner, about one
Dated Drremtier 2nd. A. D. 1915.
and one third (1 1-3) acres in the southeast
EDWARD p KIRBY,
• on er and a small piece near the southwest
y udge of Probate
corner, the same being one hundrey sixty
(160 1 feet north and south and seven! v (70)
J Expire*Dec. 25)
MICHIGAN— Tha Probata feet east and west. All according to tho recon ed map of said Cedar Swamp Village on
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the K»tatc of Gunel Carrie record in the office of the Register of Deedr
for said Gttawa County. j_
KnuUpn. deceased
Notice is hereby given that four month*
CORNELIUS RIEMERSMA. JR,
from the 6th of December. A. DA19I5, haw
Assignee o.’ M irtagee.
Diekema.
Kollen
A Ten Cate.
been allowed for creditor* to present Dipt

M,d

follows:

0T

,

’5.95

Extra Special— one

__

TATE OF

,

claims against «aid deceased to *aid court of

examinationand adjustment, and that

all

EDWARD

lot of

‘18.95

Boys Overcoats

sizes 4 to 16 yrs. at

ONE HALF OFF

Attorneys for Assignee.
Ilosinc** Address
Holland. Michigan.

creditor* of -aid deceased are requiredto
present their claim* to said court, at the
probateoffice, in the City of Grand Haven,
in said county, on or before the 6th day of Owes Her Good Health to Chamberlain’ i
April A. D, 1916 and that said claim* will be
Tablets.
heard by *aid court
the 6th day of
"I T»v»-,. my good health to Chamberlain’s
April, A. D. 1916, at ten o’clock in the fore- latdets. write* Mrs. K f{.. N.ff, Crookston
•oon.
Ohio. ' Two years ago I was an invalid due
Dated December 6th. A D. 1915.
to MOBiarh trouble. I took three bottle* of
P. KIRBY,
these tabletsand have since been in the best
Judge of Probate
of health." Obtainable everywhere

on

‘12.65

,

i

1

i

J

P. S.

B0TER &

CO.

?

'

rj'f-r-
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Holland City Nev)$
C. L. Kuite; treas., F. Charter; J. G.,
W. De Weerd; O. 0., H. Steffins; trus
tee, J. Voogd; Phy., Dr. W. I. J. Bruins
mn.
J. C. Duntoa of Grand Rapids was in
the city oh business.
Miss Girada Brooks and Delia Osse
C. W. Nihbflink mnde a businesn trip
waarde of Zeeland are visitingin the
Att. Ray Visscher attended the opening of the Allegan circuit court.
All memlurs are urjje.Tto ha present at
John L. Pohlman of Grand Rapids
this meeting ns business of importance was In the city on business Monday.
is to take place. Refreshments will he
Charles F. Hubbard, formerly of Holserved after the election.
land, now of Flint, Mich., was a HolSaturday evening at 7:30 o’clock land visitorSunday.
Mrs. Durfec and the Dormitory girls
Lew Temmert of Grand Rapids spent
entertained the Knickerbockersociety 8un,iay in Holland.
at Voorhees ^reception hall. After a
Fred Lohuis of Allegan was in the
short “get-acquainted”hour, the pro- city Monday on business.
gram was opened by Mrs. Durfe** with
John Olert was in Grand Rapids Suna few words of welcome. Next followed day.
a vocal solo by Miss Henrietta Van
M. 0. Mantiiig was a Gland Rapids
Zee and a piano solo by Miss Della visitorMon lay
Hospers. Then a reading,an adaptation
John Rchoon was a Grand Rapids
from Henrv Van Dyke’s “The Lost vis. tor Sunday.
Word,” was given by Miss Lois De
Mrs. W. J. Van Kersen was a Grand
Kruif, followed by a vocal trio by tin* RaVuls visiter Mot day.
Misses Hemietta Van '/..eo,Henrietta
fonv Vander Hulle spent Sunday in
Nei-rken and CynthiuaT’ennings.
Grand Rapids.
The last number was >,a pantominh,
Mr. and Mrs J. Kammeraad wrere In
“The Seven Stag«s of Women.” oy 22 Grand Rapids Sunday.
girls. The stages were: Young girlhood,
Vr. and Mrs. Arthur B. Gotten took
sweet sixteen in Prep school, sweet girl the inteiurban for Grand Rapids Mongraduates, marriage, obi mains’ ‘owing day morning.
circle, widowed and dead and gone.
Grace Deters of Holland visited her
The bride s-enc with Miss Anna Nmole parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. Dieters at
as the central figure must be especially Bentheim.
John Muller, of the Standard Groccommended.
Refreshmentswore then served and erv Co., took the interurhan for Grand
a merry social hour was enjoyed by all. Rapids Monday morning.
Miss Hairict Baker of Hope College
The Knickerbocker song was given and
lusty cheers for the girls and Mrs. Dor spent Bundny in Forest Grove visiting
fee. All “Knickers” agreed that they relatives.
John Hall purser of the Steamer
weie royally ento-tnined.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bergman will this Benton Harbor left for Kenosha, Wis.,
spend the holiday season with his
month celebrate the 55th anniversary
of their marriage which was solemniz- parents.
Mr. and Mrs. 1’. H. McBride will
ed by Rev. A. C. Van R.anlte, founder
of the Holland colony, in this city in leave for Californiafor the winter next
week Thursday. They will visit Long
1800.
The I'oniit; family rein ion was held Bi-ach and San Diego.
Dr. R. R. V.nMis left Saturday for
this vear at tin heme of Mr and Mrs.
his home in Olathe, Kansas, ift»»r\isDry den in Hoiland. The families of
Itir.g with his parents Dr. and Mrs. J.
John, J'T'.es, Albert and Aric Krdng
were proiont.—KaugatuckCrmnicroiil. A. Mahhs, living at 182 Columbia Av.
Says the P-nigles correspondent— Miss Clare Bouman returned from a
their 10(1^0 rooms in the Visscher block.

Prof, and Mrs. W. J. Greer entertained
Prof Patterson and fanfdy and Mrs.
Oieer’s brother and wife Mr. and Mrs.
Dwight Dill all of Holland Thanksgiving. Mrs. Albert Vosburg of Holland
took Thanksgivingdinner with her parents Mr. and Mrs. 8. B. Barker. Mrs.
Helmar P t'rson of Holland spent last
week with Mrs Martin.
The Little Light Bearers and King’s
Heralds met in the Byrn’s p'.rlo-s of

home r.nd.at 1:30 at the Fourth
Reformed ehurch, the Rev. Broekstra

nt ’he

<»f

officiating.

this city
at home.

Grand Rapids. Mrs. Vander Hie of
aud Gerrit Ver Behure, living

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Magensen of Pine George Dok Shows Hamilton Public
Creek lost their eight-mm ths-oM Son,
The Progress of his Pupils
Russell, by death Thursday afternoon.
A piano recital waa given Friday, DeThe body was taken by boat Friday cember 3 at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
evening to Chicago for burial.
P. H. Fischer, Hamilton, Mich., by the
city.
J H Grote of Erst Baugatuckdied at pupils of Mr. George Dok Tin pro
The Holland Aerie 1594 F. 0. E. held his home Sunday at the ag« of SI years
gram consistedof pinnA solos, duets and
their business meeting Tuesday night He is survived by his wife and. three
trios; also an interestingpaper on
and elected the following officers:
children,Mrs. H. Vander Waif of this American music by Mrs. ('. Van Huren.
W. P.,W. H. Witt; W. V. P.,J. 0. Es eity, Mrs . Fred Lohuis of East BaugaMr G W. Ingham of Holland pla\ed
sc baggers; W. Chap., C. F. Elton; sec’y,
tuck and Fred Grote of Grand Rapids. several violin solo* which were well re
The funeral was held at one o’clock ceivod.
Tu-sday afternoon at the East BaugaAfter the program refreshments were
tuck church.
served. Eighty seven people wore presWord has been received that Miss ent and all enjoyed the event
Dorothy, 1(1 years old, only daughMr. Dok will give another recital in
ter of Sir. and Mrs. Nathaniel Robbins the spring.
of Grand Haven died in n hospital in
Cincinnati, ().. following an operation Business Meeting and Social Time Enwhich was performed Get. 25. The funjoyed by I. 0. 0 P.
eral was hold Monday afternoon from
The I. (). 0. F. Lodge at their busithe home in Grand Haven. Miss Rob
ess meeting olectijd the following offibins has .many girl friends in Holland. cers:
Mildred Jean, the 7 months old
Noble Grnnd -Albert Beckman.
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. G. Vander • Vice Grand Francis St. John.'.
Water of <136 Michigan avenue, dl(*d ‘ Sec'y— E'l Vamieu Berg.
W. IL Bohls, father of Mrs. David at 2 o’clock Saturday morning. FunerTrees. — Herman Damson,
Mills, formerly of this city, died in al ervices were held at the home at
Trustee — for 3 years, B B. Godfrey;
Alma, III., Tuesday. Burial will take 2 o’clock Tuesday afternoon, the Rev. for 1 year, James Irving.
W. D. Vander NVerp of the Maple Ave.
place in Marion, llinnis.
Those officials who are passing out
Mr. am! Mrs Ver Behure moved to Christian Reformed church officiated, of office are Noble Grand, Otto t'ohnn
this city about four months ago from! ^,r!< F,,D‘r YerSchure, aged .s years, and Vice Grand, Andrew Anderson.
Grnafschnp, where they had lived
nt ,,or home, 369 West 15th street
After the electiona social time was
over 37 years. The funeral was held Sui",n.v- w'n’ is 'urvived by ii«’r hus- enjoyed.
yesterday afternoon at one o’cloek band and three children,Mrs. Barboy

THE

No doubt thinkingthat our

Mr. Cable sent PresidentWilson a
volume of his efforts, recently printed
In hook form and in return received a
letter fmn Mr. Wilson's piivato secretary, which follows:
The White House, Nov. 28, 1915
Personal

—

My dear Sir- The oresiih nt asked *ne
to acknowledgethe receiptof your letter of the 2flth mid to thank you for
vpur courtesy in sending the volume.
Assuring you that your f-imdlv worda
and good will are appreciated,I am,
Sim erelv vo\ rs,
J. P. tllMPLTV,
SecN to the President.
Mi. D. 11. t aide,
Grand Hn\*< n, Mi. hignn.

AROUND THE WORLD
Australia has n clwose shortage.
Wo nen me creavating Berlin's suh-

wnv.
Nigeria has no dhor than tin ininei.
Oriental camphor market is de)ifrssed.

Olive oil is used for light ing in Syria.
Glasgow plans a trade fair for ilHfi.
Russia imports American cotton ma-

!

chi

n

cry.

Time For Christmas

visit to her parents in Last Baugatuck.

On

her return she was accompaniedby
Bruma and Hattie
Lughten.
The Ottawa* county superintendents
of the poor visited the Allegan county
infirmary today.
Alderman Frank Brieve, the cooky
man* left Friday morning on a trip to
see his patrons for holiday goods.
Miss Edna Cook of Hope College
spent the last of 1T»e week with her
the Methodistchurch Saturday after- mother — Coopers ville Observer.
noon . Devotions were in clnrge u.
Edward Seligman of Grand Haven
Mrs. J. W. Hsvell, superintendent of motored to Holland on a business trip
Children’s Work. Just what the plan Thursday over the “Bike.”
of the work is, was told by Miss Klsie
Boyk” Elferdinkof Grand Rap-

Messis. Minnie

I®!

Be

our specials
g-

Rocker at
1/4

Oowdy, former superintendent.The
children voted to raise money for the
purpose of making the Esveld baby a
life member of the society. Donald
Winter played a piano solo and reintended to the encore. Then a play
failed “Here and There,” was given
by BeatriceEsveld, Gertrude Kxo,
Mary Gowdy and ilertrude Ver Hey.

ids visited his parents Mr. and Mrs. J.
Elferdink, 100 West Tenth street
Enos Stone of Holland motored to
this city last Wednesday. — Grand Haven Tribune.
Burfamn Frank J. Bertsch of the
South Haven station lies returned to
his home at Beechwood after a summer
of service at that place.
This plavlet’ taught the lesson of sacriMiss Lucile Mulder left Friday for
fice and the joy of giving to missions. Detroit where she is visiting for a few
Mrs. Esveld read a letter from the Chil- weeks. Mrs. Ben Mulder accompanied
dren’s Missionary, Miss Rachel Carr, her to Grand
Asansal, India. Officerswere elected
Arthur Hillinrd, formerly of the
as following: president,William Nies; White Cross Barber shop, left Friday
1st vice president,Bernice Esveld; noon for Oklahoma City where he will
2nd vice president,Gertrude Exo; sec- remain during the winter.
retary, Mary Gowdy; treasurer, Amelia
Rev. C. M. Steffens,D. D., of DuGreen; chorister, Robert Fairbanks; buque, la., is visitinghis mother, Mrs
Librarian, Rudolph Green. Refresh- X. M. Steffenswho is ill.
ments were served after the program
City M-ushal and Dcpity Sheriff Win.
ami business had been completed.
i<rover« f nn Zcdu'id was in town on
The R. A. M. held an election of ofll hrsitu-ss Friday.
cors in the Masonic Hall Monday even
Miss Myrtle Reach took the interuring.
han for Grand Rapids Friday morning.
The Elizabeth Behavior Hamilton Paul R. Coster was in Grand Rapids
chapter D.
R. will meet this on business Friday.
afternoon at 3:0fi o’clock at the home
Representative G. W. Hoovers was in
of Miss Cotton 93 West 14th St. At this Grand Rapids Friday op business.
Unrnu Dan Beitsetna of Zeeland »vns
meeting a silver collection will be takthe city on business Friday morning.
en for the benefitof the county Infirm
Tom Towers of Holland, M'rh., re
ary for Christmas.
A party of girls gathered at the turned to his home, Monday after spend
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Rotman Fri mg a few’ days with Mr. and .Mrs Stevday evening. The evening was spent en Ostrander.— St. Louis, (Mich.) Lead-

Rapids.

sure to see

lj§i jiijgjii ir
B

in

cut

H

off.

BBeautlfy

your home

thin

Christmas at a great leaving.
We
a

were fortunatein obtaining

lot

of rockers at a big

dis-

count and now offer them to
you.

Come and

see them.

•

Then remember, mother
still

is anxious to receive

that

Hoosier’

A

Cabinet
X-mas.

for

in games and music and all enjoyed
themselvesvery much. A flashlight
picture was taken of the group.
Deputy Sheriff 8. R. Harris enter-

Waiter Bcholten took the interurban
for Grand Rapids. Friday morning.
Henry K raker returned from his
western trip to Washington and Calitained the officers and employees of the
fornia Friday morning.
Peoples Savings bank in the bank of
Ben Preston of Holland, is spending
Grand Haven, Friday evening. The
few days in the city. — St. Louis
deer was killed in the north woods by
(Mich.) Leader.
the host, who was one of a number
Herbert Gerber of Montague commitfrom Grand Haven bolding forth at
ted suicide at a Kalamazoo hptel by
their camp near Newberry in the upper

show them to you?

THE

drinking ncid.

peninsula,

Daniel Poppe has returned from

The pupils of George Dok of Holland
gave a piano recital at the New Richmond church Inst Wednesday night. The
program consistedof piano solos, duets,
and trios, a group of songs by Miss
Mildred Barrett, n paper on “Ameri
can Music” by Mrs. C. W. Van Barer,
and a duet by Helen Henderson and
Eunice Willard. Guy Ingham, a violinist of Holland rendered several violin solos which were very much nppre
dated. Mr. Dok’s class consists of
Mrs. Crock, the Misses Edna and Ma

SEWING

Charlotte after spendinga week with
his brother.
Airs Win. Olive !eft for Grand Rapids
Tuesday morning.
Rev. J. F. Zwemer left Tuesday* for
New York in the interests of the Sem-

is

Mrs. Clare Taylor was a Grand Rapids visitor Friday.
Mrs. August li. Landwehr visited in
Grand Rapids Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Cnppon left
for California today to stay for the
bel Willard, Crystal Close, Delia Gret winter.
ginger, Hattie Kool and Marion Hen
C H. Landwehr of Ft. Wayne, visited
derson. This is their third recital and his brother Edgar Landwehr of this
they show great improvementwhich
city.
n iredit to Mr. Dok.— New Richmond
Sir. and Mrs. B. Freriks and daughCorrespondent.
ter Grace, and Bernard VanderWoudu
Last ovening in Winants Chapel, the if Holland were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
regular fall term recital of the pupils of John Mast at Gitehel for a few days.
the College School of Music occurred
Mr. and Mrs. 0. D. Rottume of HolThe term has proved a very successful land are guests in the home of their
one, and the various departments have daughter Mrs. Everett Fowler of Casbeen crowded with students. As a re co.
suit, a good program was rendered
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ro/ekoom and
Owing to other functions taking place chil Iren of Holland, ’Mited with their
the same evening it was necessary pn'ents, Mr. add Mrs. J. Riemarsma
to begin the program promptly at 7:30 last week. — Zeeland Record..
Mrs. Gerrit De Vries of Holland and
o’clock. The program is as follows:
Plorian'i Hon* ...... 4. ..A- ........ Godard three children spent a few days with
“From the land of the iky-htue water. .'
M». and Mrs. Thomas Vander Slik and
....... . • • • • ................. (adman
family of Byron Center.
Mias Evelyn De Vriea
Butterfly ................
........ . fJrlpu
The Misses Dnna Wolhert and JenEtude Mclndiane ......... ; ......... Roger*
nie
Rpykhover of Holland visited at
Miaa Gertrude Bteketee
Der Awa ....... .............. Rulirnatein the home of Mias Rena B. Wierda
“How gi-ntly hen-, my gondolier”. .. .Je
few days last week.-— Zeeland Record.
Mia* Evelyn Kc|>j>el
The R. A. M. elected the following
Berreuae (Jocelyn) ................ Godard
officers'last Monday night for the on
Miaa Mary Hunt
To a Wild Roae ..............
suing year: H. P., F. J. Congleton; K.,
To a Water Lily ................ McDowell A. W. Tilt; 8., R. Heath; treas., H. He!Will Hozelioora
“Thy Beaming F.yea” ............ McDowell mers; sec’y, U. F. Devries; C. 0. and H.
“I Hear a Thruafi at Eve" ........ Cadiran (Jacob L. Hoffman;R. A. C., Win. HelmMiaa •ertrudeKep|.el
"VaJae Lrnla.
................. Schnett hold; P. 8., P. R. Coster; M. 0. 3rd V..
Novellona .................... Godard F. J. Bertch, 2nd V., A. E. Vander
Miaa Wilma Meyer
Hulle, 1st V., E. G. Landwehr; Sentinel,
Nocturne in D ..............
Stern
James Tilt.
Edward WoolbCVt
Mrs. John Ten Brink of Kalamazoo is
Noon and Night .................. Hawley
Gypay John .........................
Clay visiting at the home of Mr. and Mri.
Mr. R. Page
Pm flea Amphores ......... .....ClaminadtG. J. Van Wicren, 447 Central Avenue.
Mr. Hyink of Cedar Grove, is visit'ng
XoBurt ........
PadiTrcwk&i
Miaa Hattie Van ale Bum*
friends and relativesin these parts.

—

certainly the most useful of presents

by its presence in your

inary.

home. Give her

one this Christmas.

Give this very serious thought. The
Free is the only insured machine; not a

penny

of cost for repairs;

les for 5

not even need-

years.

Be sure to

seethe Free Sewing

Machine.

Our stocks are very complete and we invite you to
visit our store any time you are down town— come inglad to see you.

.

.

;

.

.

.

Van Ark Furniture Co.
Home

Outfitters

presi-

dent needed a hook of poems more than
ever at this time the Grand Haven poet

for

Specials Just In

“SNOW. SNOW” AND

“SPRING. SPRING” MAN SENDS
HIS EFFORTS TO PRESIDENT
WILSON.

rAOE EIGHT
ADDITIONAL

LOCAL

John Karremnn wa» a

(’rai.il!tii)iiil9

vinitorlast eieniiig.
Mrs. H.

Hamm

is

quite seriouslyill at

home on 15th and First Avenue.
liter Timm-r of (.iriiiul l{;*|»i!s, formerly the -ire-rrenm nmnufaeturerof

ylier

this city, attended the funeral of Mrs.
Kehuiteinn here yesterday.

Att. Hay Visseher made a businesn
trip to Grand Kapiils yesterday.
Otto Oohaii visited friends in Grand
Hapids Inst evi'iiing.
.lake Manting was a
\

Graml Hapids

!sitor last evening.

The men will have eharjre of the Meopinher meeting of the Maple Grove
FT eluh meeting, Friday Mee. 10, at
7:30. They have prepared a tine program and will take rharge of all parts
of the meeting.

"THE CHRISTIAN”

The Monday attractionat the Apollo
theater will be the Vitngraph Company's production of Hull Caine’s superb love story “The Christian”in 8
parts and 500 scenes. An all star cast
of Vitngraph players is headed by Miss
Edith Storey and Mr. Earle Williams
Mon* than 3,000 people are seen in the
pieture, which at once can be considered as the best acting picture ever made,
ns well as the most elaborate and careful presentation of any photoplay now
before the publie.
"The Christian"as a novel was n
great success. I.atcr, it was dramatized
and it brought fame and wealth to Miss
Viola Allen. Its present form is its
best, inasmuch as the talky dialogue
of the novel and drama have been eliminated and the many scenes which were
omitted in the stage versionare utilized
in the plcturizedversion. It is a sup-

Paul Coster,Hen Hrower, .laeoh Znid
Henry K raker, Mayor Ros«‘h, J oh t

etna,

Vender

SSluis,

Martin Dykema,

au<|

William Vander Ven are in Griuid Hapids’

todny.

•

This evening :it •even tlurh o'elo. k
Mr. Henry t!. Winter, of the Mept. of

Greek at the l,nlversit5,‘of Michigan
will deliver a steroopf ieon leeturi* on
"In the Traek of FR'iesa” in Winants
ehapel. Mr. Winter is a graduate of
Hope College and was one the most

The Store of Sensible Christmas Gifts

aide Greek students lien lie has spent

Gifts that please and leave a lasting

two years traveling in Greeee and has
taken most of his own pietures. The
lecture is under the auspices of the
Hope College Leeture Course, hut is
free to the general public. Mr. Winter
is well posted on eonditions in Europe
at the present time and no doubt will
show many* interestingslides directly
connected with present conflict. This
leeture gives the public an opportunity
to hear one of Hope’s ablest Alumni.

-

Your

"Oh,

Alvin silver! Now I am sure that you
will be a happy housewife with a happy husband for no two people could sit
down to eat their meals day after day
and use this artisticdesign of lifelong plate and not be blissf.illv content.”

The winner of

the grand prize of 20R

if

you come

are suggestions of good gifts — the useful — the needful

of Beautiful
A most

Rockers

ways

—the
from

practical — the sensible.

this

—BROUWER’S STORE..

Bed Davenports

Christmas

sensible

Gift. Always acceptable,

al-

appreciated— always

used by all the family. We

Bernhardt of the Screen," nnd. no finer
selectioncould have been made for the
great part. Her principalco-worker is
Mr. Earle Williams, who portrays John
Storm in a masterful manner, giving
the character a human touch which is
most appealing. Others in this wonderful cast are: Charles Kent, James Lack
aye, James Morrison, Harry S. N'orthup,
Monoid Hall, Edward Kimball, J. \V.
Snmbrooke, Miss Jane Fearnley. Miss
Alberta Gallatin and Miss Carlotta de

pieces valued at $225 is Miss Ruby Hall
of Cherokee, In., who said, "And Peggy, can you guess why this gift makes Felice.
me the happiest of all*”
There will be two shows beginning
"Because his mother sent itf"
with matinee at 1:30; evening at 7:00;
“Partly, but mostly because this
Matinee price 15c; evening price 25.
rhyme came with it.
“With Alvin Silver to help you,
Be it pie, pudding or cake,
Von will find the beet and largest seHe'll never once think of
lection of neckwear in Ottawa county
The kind I used to make’.”
at Lokker- Rutgers.

here.

.Be sensible this year in the selection of your Holiday gifts and choose

Hundreds

are showing them in large
..ssortments Varying in price

from

A

$1.50 to $35

l seful Article Appreciated by All Members of Family.
A Beautiful and Comfortable Davenport by day, a Luxurious Kasy Red by Night. Styles to Suit Your Taste.

Prices to Suit

Your Pocketbook

$25.00 AND UP
Give Your Husband a Royal Easy Chair

LIBRARY TABLES

'RishtheButton-andRest'1Fatl"'r’s Chair ought
to be one of the most com-

Make Lifetime Gifts

fortable chairs in the house.

Saw

Cross Cut

It surely will be if

Rich fumed, Mahogany,

Golden

you buy a

ROYAL EASY CHAIR

Polish. All have strong shelf

and roomy drawer. Massive,

Sleep u

Or

durable and attractive.

UP

^pyoI^asy(^ia}rs, $12.00

JNTctrro'w IPctttem
A Factory through mistake

$6.75 AND HIGHER

A Sellers Kitchen Cabinet

VACUUM CARPET CLEANER

shipped us 18 cross cut Saws.

Now

rather than send

back we

them

will sell

them

.

The Most

whole-

at

and Use-

Practical

ful Christmas Present a

sale price plus freight.

husband can make

his wife.

Price

$19.75 UP

si.oo

Retail Price $1.75

Our

Writing Desks

If

.............................. $6.00 up

1.25

Sold for cash only

Electric Lamps .............................

3.5fl

up

Magazine Racks

1.30

up

A
#7
I

..........

.......... $2.73 to $13.00

COMPANY

...
__

Holland, Mich.

.

into your system.

$19.75 up, Hand Power $6.75up,

or

List

Her Christmas.

Smoking Stands .......................... ^73 up

Oak Smoking Stand,

ot^0^aCC0,

.uO,

_

_

_

_

_

_

T''"

WuK,,n ................................. 7.75 „p

Cut Glass

.30

Umbrella Racks and

up

Many Other Gifts.

EXTRA SPECIAL
^W0

one

With Brass Ash Tray, Match Holder and Drawer for Pi™
$1-73 and one lot lot $1.98. Genuine Mahogany Smoking Stand $9 25 now

Fumed

Finish,

ZOERMAN HARDWARE

___

same

Pictur,8 ....... .............................. .. up

This offer is good for two weeks.

_

furniture or breathing the

Pedestals ..................................
1.30 up

Every Saw Fully Warranted

_

flying all over the

Music Cabinets ............................. 0.73 up

Cedar Chests, Shirtwaist boxes,

St.

same from

We Haven’t Just What You Want For His

$

Price

W. 16th

Electric

.

of the carpet and prevents

Many More Sensible Christmas Gifts. Run Your Eye Over The
and See

Saws

Five foot

13

X

or Electric Power)

Pulls all the fine dust out

LtuWi
r
•^7

Retail Price $1.50

(Hand

5#*

Saws

Five foot

(^uartered-sawed

Gak Top, Hand-rubbed ami

Prices Ranging from

Special

SWEETHEART are

FATHER, MOTHER, SISTER, BROTHER, HUSBAND, WIFE or

On every hand

HAS BEEN

Alice — a chest of the beautiful

gift for

quickly chosen

-

OF SILVER

CHEST

of the giver are to be found in great assortment at this

-tore.

erb production of a wonderful story
and having been made by the justly
ecl dirated Vitngreph Company, who
AWARDED
provided its best players and the most
sumptuous production they could con
The Alvin Silver Chest contest held ceive, it becomes a photoplay master
by W. R. Stevensonhas been decided piece.
Miss Edith Storey assumes the difltby judges at the Alvin Silver factory
and the decisionsent back to this oitv, cult role of Glory Qunyle, investing it
naming Miss Irene Hicks of 144 West with a youthful abandon and a mature
11th street as the winner of the prize, understanding seeminglyimpossible to
a chest of silver valued at HM.50, now register oa the screen. Her work is
on exhibition in the jeweler's window. marvelous, as evinced by the wideThe winning conversation between the spread commendation which her work
has invariably received. She is "The
two ladies in the picture is:
o

remembrance

JAS.AVENUE
A.

212-214 RIVER

BROUWER
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

HOLLAND
VOLUME NUMBER 44

NUMBER 4*

Thursday, Decembers,191 S

H. W.

HARDIE WILL RETIRE FROM BURIED TREASURES A FABLE; MAN COVERED WITH BLOOD WAS
THE RETAIL TRADE
MIGHT HAVE SUNK MONEY
UNBECOONIZABLE AFTER BRIN REAL ESTATE
ING HIT BY BEER BOTTLE

“Hardie, the Jeweler” Now Beromes a

of Michigan Farmers Being Established
In Colorado.
Low Excursion Rates on the

1st

and 3rd Tuesday of

Each Month

LIBERAL STOP-OVER PRIVILEGES.
Colony being established by Chicago
Title and Trust Co., as Trustee. 54,000 acres high grade irrigatedland seven to twenty five miles from the
city of Denver. And all of it is adjacentto good railroad stations,canning factories and sugar beet factories.
Sugar beets are yielding fourteento twenty tons per acre with a sugar content of 16 to 20 per cent. Wheat
yields 25 to 60 bushels per acre. Alfalfa 3 to 6 tons per acre. Oats, birley and other crops in proponion.
It is a fine vezetable, dairying and small fruit country. As Denver is a city of a qu irter million people
pays high market prices for everything the farmers produce. The soil is deep and rich, gently undulating
and not hilly. The water rights is beyond a questionone of the best in the whole country.

it

These lands are in an old and crop proven

district, so that no

experienceon the part of the new comer

is necessary’

TERMS ARE REMARKABLY EASY: BEING ONE-FIFTH CASH, BALANCE
PAYMENTS. SIX PER CENf INTEREST.

ANNUAL

IN TEN TO FIFTEEN

garding the Sunday

it

Fracas.

Ten Thousand Dollars Supposed to Be
Placed by Him In a Milk Jar and
Burled In Lots on Michigan
In'sini'sslife of
Avenue.

yum

before hi* death taken |l0,poo ^

Crop failures are unknown under irrigation,and farming by irrigationis not

After holding a successfultrade at
that the building then being oc upied
was not larro enough and was insnfitcientlv equipped for the demands of
the business The present aUc was then
taken and has been occupied by the
growing concern for the pa«t five years,
being undoubtedly one of the best equipped jewelry stores In the county. The
retirement of the popular j.*we!'*r serves
as a surprise to his patrons ns he is so
firmly establishedin the businesslife of
th" ei*y and has nn envlalle rejutation
among the ,enple of Holland.

difficult to learn.

GO OUT WITH US ON THIS CHEAP EXCURSION AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.
Every opportunitywill be affordedyou to talk with adjoining farmers, in order to learn for yourself the
productivenessof the lands, the prices farmers receive for their productsand the value of adjoining land of
similar quality.

The Chicago Title and Trust Company

is

a bank and trust company and not a land

lands aie not being sold at any profit per acre to itseli, as

it

opportunityto secure a fine irrigated farm

company. And

at

a low price and

on

make reservations for

ymenti

this excursion at once.

LOCAL REPRE TENTATIVE

immnmmiimmiimmn

i/.

Holland, !i

St.

mation that Mr. ClifTman had done
business with them off and on and that
on several occasions had money on de
posit in this banking institution
in the meantime the state press is
having a good buried treasure story in
their columns.

The’ case of Mrs. Hunt against A!
bort Hunt for wife desertion was dismissed after a hearing in the City Hall
Friday afternoon before Justice M. A.
Sooy as the cause of abandonment
named in the papers was found untrue.
She had, it seems, agreed to his living
away from her some distance north in
Fnirwcll. Non support is the real
cause for action, but ns the court found
that Hunt could do more good out of
jail than in, and us he promised to support his wife, the case was dismissed.
Another oasc heard by Justice Sooy
Friday afternoon was that of Mrs. K.
Gilmore vs. John Hieftje, the charge

ISAAC KOUW & CO.
36 W. 8th

neighbors know, bear, or see anything
that looked like bidden triutsnrer and
when told of the story they laughed
about the matter as being a great joke.
At the ClifTman place one obi lady
was encountered who was 82 years old
had a skull cap on and was so deaf
that it was impossible for the representative to make his wants known.
The best version of the hidden tt ensures possibly Is that the old gentleman
has sunk his money not i:i a milk jar
but in real estate.
The newipoper called up on of the
local banka and they gave the infor-

day on Promise of Defendantto
Support Wife.

Full Information on Request.

Phone 1166

of any excavating going on, nor did the

Case of Hunt vs. Hunt Dismissed Fri-

DON’T FAIL TO GO. DON’T FORGET THE DATE, DEC. 7 TUESDAY NOON OVER PERE MARQUETTE FROM HOLLAND, MICH. RAILROAD FARE REFOUNDED TO PURCHASERS.

Gall or write and

u

these

only acting as trustee for a large Trust Estate.

is

nlrnir ttw ranrp 'Tn_Tlnr_iR|IlfiTT(I
home

Him had placed ii Tn a milk jar. This and on entering saw what looked like
jar he had buried in the ground in one
man all covered with blond. His eoat
of the seven lots which he owned on shirt, tie and even the tloor was sat-?
Michigan Avenue.
rated ami covered with it. As the
It is claimed that in the stillness of doctor entered a man and a woman
the night old ClifTmau burled his treas came rushing to him cursing in Polish,
urea and he alone knew the where- statingthat the object in the chair waa
abouts of this stored up wealth. What dying. The doctor found upon examgive color to this story most of nil inationthat the blood was still flowing
was the fact that CTifTman was very and that the man had been hit on
skeptical ns to the safety of banks the head with a heavy object and that
and on many occasions has spoken in nn artery in the brain had been severa distrustful' way of all banks and ed.
bankers, and had expressed himself
The doctor who can talk Polish like
that it was safer to hide away money
veteran gleaned from the excited octhan to be beat out of it in a bank conpnnts of the home that a scrap
failure.
hml taken place between two Poles, Joe
Anyway the rumor became so goner Wojcik anil Joe Yudus and in the melee
ai and even went so far ns to say that the former had struck the latter over
relatives and neighbors were digging the head with a boor bottle, inflicting
all over the seven lots, comprising the such terriblewounds that the chancee
('liftmanproperty.
arc oven ns tt* the recovery or death
A newspaper representativeFridnv of the victim It was the doctor’*opinmorning motored to the ClifTman home ion that death might come through loss
on Michigan avenue and saw no signs of blood, but the resultsof this could

this stand f.-r ten years, it was decided

These lands are producing twice as much per acre as the best Illinois farms and yet this land can be
purchased for less than one-half the price, and are therefore a profitable and splendid investment as well afc
returning an enormous rate of interest from the crop returns.

«. /i

h.

"i

'

At 10:30 Sunday evening a hurried
Since Monday rumors have been go
ing about town that the lute John •all was sent in to Dr. Winter stating
ClijTtnan, whudiedut his home on Mich- that a man was dying on North River
igan avenue of appoplexy a few months avenue. Dr. Msx Kern was detailedon
ago, while sitting in a chair, had the ease which took him to the Polish

cd.

magnificent.

is a fine

ParticipantsVery Close Mouthed Re-

Decides to Sell Out Ills Stock

A pr/nf r'-'inge
the city will take place in the near fu
tire, when II W. Hurdle, known in
Hi l'nr<l as ‘HariMe, the Jeweler,” after 19 years of marked mieecKf i» the
jewelry buiim** will retir* fmn tile
retail trade. The (hnn^e is due to the
desire of the prominent jeweler not to
forsake Uhl jewelry Luaiue** hut to in
tercst himself in the matjufaetnrinji side
of it, the shiit being n step of advance
nient. At protein Mr. llardio has a
0(»0 stock of jewelry on Jiaml to be
disposed of, and this Vyill' tie done at
public auction began Saturday afternoon a| 2:.30 and continuing until the
stock Is fold.
The auctioneering has been placed in
the hands of Mr. Vergil Marsh by the
local jeweler Vergil Marsh is the well
known auctioneer backed by th1 Nn
tiounl Jewelry Hoard of Trade, and nn
associate of James L. Hand, of New
York, the most successfuljewelry auc
tionee-in the lountty. This firm takes
charge of only the most reliable stores
of the country, and now h.vc ch.irgo
of the disposal of the II. W. Hnrdie’a
entire stock.
The retiring jewel came to this city
in the spring of 11*%, and in th* fall
of that year entered the j-wilry ' ns
ness in company with William Ere;man, the fir n being known as Hr
Hnrdie. In the spring of IPffi Mr
Hardie purchased the Hr. v nan shti't* of
the concern and shoulderedhe growing
business alone, iccupying a small buildin on the con or wh*ro the new First
State bank building is mw being erect

The climatic advantages of Colorado are unsurpassed,and the mountain views from these lands are

Here

Pasi Phrase, as the Local Merchant

CHEAP JOHN

IB

NOW AN IMPORT

ER.

HAL MADE FOUR TRIPS TO THE
NETHERLANDS WITH 10,000
PAIRS OF LADIES SHOES

not be ascertainedfor a few days yet.
Monday a. in. when attended by Dr.
Kern the man fainted dead sway and ie
still In n semi conscious condition.
Joe Wojcik came from Austria two
years ago, moving to Munsing, from
there he moved to Holland and is employed in the North Bide tannery. He
cannot speak a word of English, and in
Justice Robinson’s court, before whom
he appeared, Dr. Kern was compelled to
interpretthe charge to him. The man
will have an examinationnext week
Tuesday. Meantime he is under bonds
for his appearance.
The developments In the injured
man’s condition will have some bearing ns to what charge will be brought
against him. Should the man die no
doubt Joe Wojcik will he arrested
charged with murder. If the man recovers rapidly the charge may be assault and battery.
Dr. Kern stood out strong on one
point, stating that if the man recovered it would take him two years
to regain his normal health.
Since Sunday the officers have been
trying to get evidence from the Poles in
that neighborhnod 'tmt the colony Is
very reticent about the matter and
nothing can be gleaned from any of
them since the first excitementhas
died sway,
— ...... - -o -------- -

Ji.lm Van ler I\el, rommouly known
••I'livap John” wlio a few yrnrn ayo
ron(lnrte<l a rlothinj; aton* in dilTomit
parts of this city blew into town Tue* OTTAWA COUNTY LIST OF JUROR*
day to look Holland over and call
Veniremen Will Be Called for Monday,
on friends.
January 17, Week of Court
He ^ivos tin- information that he is
. Calendar.
now in exporter ol ladies shoes and has
been ever since the war.
The jury for the next term of Ottahas
contract with mcr
chants of Amsterdam to furnish th"sc wa circuit court was drawn in the ofshoes in lots of 10,000. lie picks up fice of the county clerk by Justices
Dickinson and Tubbs, Sheriff Dykhuis
this quantity of si ..... . about the conn
Wing that of jumping n hoard bill. try and ships them to the Netherlands. and Clerk Olerum Saturday morning.
Hieftje pled guilty and paid a line of
He has made four trips within the The twenty-fourmembers comprising
the panel are ns follows:
$5 and cost t’l.fiO.
year and now lias a larjje consignment
John Kervink, Holland 2nd ward;
waiting lor him in Philadelphia.
Frank
Dyke, 3rd ward; J. C. Hock, 4th
He is compelled, however to tnnki
PATROLMAN MEEUWSEN PICKS HER
ward; Fred Van Lenta, 5th ward; Wm.
this trij> by wav of London and he does
UP; FOUND HER LYING ON
Hock 6th ward; John Jekel, Zeeland;
not like it. He is afraid that the Her
SIDEWALK.
man “I'” may do something to lohn Alderink, jr., Allendale; John La
Hois, Blendon; Chun. Wolters, Chester;
Mrs. Hattie Johns of Snugatuck. was dis- the bottom of the boat and that John
John Majors, '’rockery;John Heitsma,
covereddrunk end lying down on the side- shoes and all may go to Davy Jones
Georgetown;Albert Kllman, Grand Hawalk on River avenue. Friday night. Officer leeker. ”
Samuel Meenwsen picked the woman up and
John Varider Enel will remain in Hoi ven township; Paul Bchillemnn, Holcarried her to the city Jail as she was unland; lohn De Weerd, Jamestown; H.
land and Zeeland for a few da vs more
able to navigate.
Gi ve: Loren W. Pierce, PolkSaturday she was very much ashamed
ROBINSON MAKES Stremler,
ton; Theodore Lexei, Robinson;Klaas
of herself and told Justice Robinsonthat a
MEMORIAL
SPEECH
AT
ELKS
gentleman friend had furnishedher with
Knoll, Spring Lake; Wm. Riemersma,
SUNDAY.
whiskey which suddenlyput her in dream
Ti'lm.idge; James Lneklin, Wright, M.
land. She begged for anotherchance and
VnnZoeren, Zeeland; John Hoyink,
said she would sign a pledge not to drink
Tl..- B. P. O. K. Order of Elks nil
Grind Haven 1st ward- August Boseagain if the judge would only let her oil this
time. The Justice was tilled with compas- over the United States roinmeinnrnted Ver 2nd ward; (Vpt. Jas. Young 3rd
sion owing to the woman' • pleadings and let ami dedicatedSumlry to the absent
her off with the signing of a pledge, but he brothers. On this day each year the ward.
Court will open on January 10 but
looking for the man in the case when no
lodge holds religious services as a tri
doubt his benevolent attitude will be changthe jurors will not enmo until the week
butc and
memorial to those deed somewhat.
following,Monday, January 17.
The pledge signed by the Saugatuck wom- parted.
an follows:
Holland Lodge No. 1315 was no exHolland. Mich., Dec. 4. 1916
IONIA ELKS PRESENTED DIEKception and Sunday afternoon a large
To Thos. N. Robinson,
EMA WITH FINE GIFT SUNDAY
Justice of the Peace.
gathering came together in the spacious
As evidence of my appreciation of the op- lodge room for the purpose of holding
Hon G. J. Dlekema of this city,
portunity given me by law to become a sober
and better citizen.I hereby freely and vol- these services.
gave the memorial address at the Order
untarily sign the following
Attorney Thos. N. Robinson in a very of Elks at lonia Sunday The services
PLEDGE
impressive talk told of the object of were very impressive and were attendI will abstain from the use of intoxicatthe meeting and the good that Elkdom ed by a very large gathering.
ing liquor for a period of six mouths from
had dotoe for humanity, winding up
December
imb
4, 1916.
An unexpected feature that was not
‘Mrs. Hattie Johns.”
with the motto of the bulge which is down on the program came to pass
“The faults of our brothers we write when Judge Webster, one of the most
TOOK WATCH UNDER FALSE PRE- upon the Hands, their virtues upon tab- prominent jurists :n the state, presented
let j of love and memory."
Mr. Dickemn with a beautiful silk, sil:is
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Its not
sum

of

every

money
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man

that cares to invest

Winter Overcoat. For the

service and yet wants style,
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fit

and

man who

durability at a

a very large

gives his Overcoat hard

moderate

cost,

we have

lines of

Overcoats at

1
I

$8, $10, $12.50 and

$15.00

These coats are difficult to distinguish from their
higher priced and more pretentious relatives. They are well tailored from good
fabrics, lined with durable serge

and carry

all

the style of the more expensive

mem-

bers of the Overcoat family.

I

For a Good Overcoat, a Satisfactory Overcoat-at a

Moderate Price, we're

at

your service

See Our Complete Line of Fall
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TENSES FROM WYKHUYZEN
A KARREMAN.

|

After the speech the members reby Exalt
ed Ruler E. W. Dick and sang “Nearer
Oscar Mayo was sent up Saturday for 60 Mv Jod to Th"e” as a closing hymn,
days to Grand Haven for wrongfully dispoa- after which all repaired to their homes,
ing of a watch, which he obtained from the
Wykbuyzen& Karreman jewelry store un an afternoon well spent.
jicated the Lord's proper led

t

der contract in which all right in the prop
erty were reserved by the firm.
He committedthe crime about a year ago
and ikipped out; returning he was taken on

-

o

-

(

“SCHLITZ” HAS A WAY OF
INO

ver mounted umbrella with his name
engraved ami that of the B P. O. B. of
Ionia ami the occasion on which it was
given. Judge Webster made a very appropriate presentation speech followed
by a few words of thanks by Mr. Diekmu.

OO-

HOME ALONE

GRAND HAVEN TO HAVE A DRUM

the charge, but promisedto make good the
Henry Xcrier, better known
money. Initead of doing so he left for the
west.
A bench warrant was Issued from Justice “Toots” was the object of much mirth
Miles' court and Mayo waa arrested and Monday ml passed the cigars. The
pleaded guilty to the charge. He waa sen- reason for all the mirth 1h the story
tenced to pay a fine of 135 or go to Jail for of the way he spent Sunday evening. ’
sixty days. He was taken to Grand Haven
Toots is occasionallyseen driving his
Saturday noon by Deputy Sheriff Cornelius
Dornbos.
favorite horse “Schlitx” towards the

CORPS.
HAS BEEN IN THE AIR SINCE HOL-

LAND MARTIAL BAND MADE
HIT LAST JULY.

W. T. Baker, one of Grand Haven’s
and u friend
countryside, and the curious friends of its young men, has organized a fife
CLIFFORD ELFEBDINK SUCCUMBS TO
learned that n young lady was the at and drum reps, nrd it is his purpose to
PAINFUL DISEASE AFTER SUFtractionon these Sunday trips. Sunday interest, about 50 young men and get
FERING FOR A YEAR
he repeated this custom, and after them to join. No definite plans have aa
At one o’clock Saturday morning occur
red the death of CliffordElferdink. aged 24.
ton of Mr. and Mra. John Elferdink livingat
43 west 18th street. The deceased waa a
popular member of the young set of people
of thla city. Laat January he came home

from Green Bay. where he had been work-

spending a most enjoyable evening, he
went outside to hitch “Hchlitz” to the
shay and start the home drive. During
the preparations he paused a moment
to talk, of course, and “Schlitz” thinking everything was ready, started for
his warm stable at home, not stopping
to rest till he reached his stall cither.
Well, Toots was in town all right
Monday, and he didn’t ride. But then
riding is pretty cold pleasure on nights

ing. sufferingfrom inflammatory rheumatlam.
Since then his condition became slowly
worse, ending with his death thla morning.
The deceaiedla survived by his parents,
and two slaters,Calla and Ruth, and two
brothers, Stanley and Harold, the former
living at Central Park.
The funeral was held at one o'clock at
the home and at 2 o’clock Monday from the Hk6 Sunday
surely.
M. E,. church, the Rev. Esveld officiated.

night Walking

is

warm

influential business men,

yet been arranged, other than the general one. A number of drummers and
apprentices have been listed and another division of fifers has been signed
up for instructionWilliam Connolly,
secretary-manager of the Chamber ot
Commerce, has signed ns one of the
fifers.

There has been talk of a martial
band in Grand Haven ever since last
fourth of

July

drum corps made

when the

Holland

a big hit in the parade
pulled off at the county seat.

I:

|

FAOE TEX
holland City
GERMAN POLITICAL WRITER SAYS
STARVATION POLICY MUST
NOT SUCCEED

I

EARLY REDMEN CONTRIBUTED TRAMPS TRADE THEIR NAMES.
MUCH TO AMERICAN

CIVIL-

Long Sentence Men Switch Names

IZATION

CAD

News

MAN .MAKES AN ELOQUENT
SPEECH AT CARNEGIE
HALL.

IISHEIQE

Do you know that besides Printing
we also handle

'Frightful,but Inevitable,If fhere’i
With Hoboes to Get Freedom and
No Other Way,” Declares
Secure Lodging for WanderA noteworthyincident was reported
Dr. S. Parke* 0 adman of Nrw York for tko
Dr. Pothoff.
iu the papers some time ago. Thirty
recond tlmo In tho history of Hops Oollaia
ers Longer Time.
filled
hla place cn tho lector# coursa and
Pueblo Indians headed by a chief preBerlin, Bee. 3— Drastic threats of remnda hi* place In tho haarts of hla andl
sented a petition to the U. 8. govern•net. Ha was introduced Thursday avaninf
Grand Haven Tribune
jirisal?. Rgflinstthe Allies if Germany
ment in favor of universal peace and
Since the meeting of the special su- by Dr. Kolyn of tha Western Theological
should be brought to the verge of stnrv
•emlnary, who told of tha wonderfullutraaa
protestingagainst the horrors of “civpervisors’committeecomposed of May- that the speaker had made both as preacher
atlnn are contained .n the tenth issue
ilized” warfare ns displayedin the
or Van Zylen and aldermen of the city, and aa a public lecturer.
of the Duct sc he Kreigsrhriften,which
terrible European conflict t This looks
Dr. Cadman began In a quiet voles,“As wa
there has been ninny a phase of the
iiu'olishesan article by Dr. Heins Potas if some Indians, at least, have been hobo situationbrought to light, which look out upon tha world today, I see your
hofT, leader of the progressive party in
mother country with it* amall but efficient
considerably misunderstood,, and the has hitherto been m darkness and un- army masiad on Its frontiers to guard IU
He have the most complete line of samples showthe Rhine provtcne and a I'oriner mcmmore sympathetic and intelligentun- known in nil the years of tne trouble- scared neutrality,and I see my country an
hor of the r*irh*tag.
gaged
in
tha
bloody
business
of
war
and
ing the work we handle in this
departure
derstanding of the Indian now spread- some conditions. Tho committeemem'•There is no doubt, says this article,
What If fr^m out of Mari wa
ing confirms the suspicion.Wo are bers present were unable to take any destruction.
would rocalya a visitor and ha should ask
“that the German general staff Is defortunately heginning to recognize,be- definitenotion in their plans because us what proof wa had that God was still
termined to resort to extreme measures
fore the Red Man has been entirely of the absence of Prosecutor Osterhous reigning supreme In thla world of ours— 1
If Germany should ever be brought to
would show him that man had not lost nu
submergedor extinguished,that “Good and others. They met in the supervis- mind but was still able to battio with taa
the verge of actal starvation it is cerIndian” is not necessarily“Dead In- O's’ room of the court hous- and ad- Great powers of nature and of the universe,
tain that the general staff will do anydian.” We are awakening to the idea .j urned vitll nil could, !• fesent. No i womd show that visitortha potent powers
thing rather than all the victorious Gerof the universe,tha very Utautlc forces which
our fathersloved.
mun*annies to be called hoyie from that total destruction of tho Indian report was niade of ti - o cf 'ing.
Loal ini tins nnd jiler ndhorities But a great changa has undergoneIn this
Prance, Russia and Belgium owing to would be a misfortune to the world
the deprivation of an element that sav that they have len/ned of a novel world of oura. MLton In his great Epic,
the lack of food.
“Paradise Lost" pictured tha fall of tha
instai.i e recently whi'h moves one of wicked angels from heaven as taking nine
“The staff will adopt the severest could not be replaced .
Our
debt
to
the
Indian
for
the
many
dayN
and nine ouuitha to fall to the lower
tho
hobo
problems
Several
dais
ago,
measures rather than submit to a peace
Opp. Interurban Waiting
regions.If wa compare that today with the
dictatedby starvation. Extreme repris- gifts he has brought us has not been ray the authorities,a man was senten- knowledge of the stars wa have and realise
. als are within our reach. If necessary, wiped out by the doubtful blessingswe ced for ten days and at the end of five that from tha farthereit fixed star that is
we must expel all inhabitants,of the have bestowed on him. Among other days was seen walking about the •ible to ba seen by the telescope,It would
things he has given us the snowshoe, streets. The question immediately take an object travellingthe speed of light,
teri’itori''*'occupied by our armies and
to fall two hundred thousand* years to reach
MEATS
then drive them into our enemy's ftn— . the moeeasin (called the moat perfect arose us f- how the maiL-w^s gfan a thie good old earth of ouri, Jttil to great has
WM. VANDEK VEER, 162 E. 8th
Enterprising
h.s
liberty
wheij
his
sentence
was
only
Toot
gear
ever
devised,
the
bark
canoe,
been
the
change
in
the
events
of
the
world.
“1/ necessary,wo must k^l nundr. Is
We look out upon a universe filledwith
Street. For choice steaks, fowls, or
of thousands of prisonersnow rousum the conical tent or tipi, from which the half completed. *
blaalny orbs, and wonder at the easiness of it
game In season. Citizens Phone 1043
.Justl-p 1 abba -says he his learned all, and %• must wonder all tha more when
ing our supplies. It would be frightful, Sibley army tent was copied and the
but inevitableif there is no other way game of lacrosse. The art of maple- that iu this mo instance at le,.»-. how we aay that we can hold a complete universe
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER, dealsugar making, the cultivationof maize the man was f.isnissed It seems that In our hand, for the tiniest microberevealed
of holding out.”
to man by tbe aid of powerful microscopes
Is
ers in all kinds of fresh and salt
Peace talk continues in Germany and and tobacco and of n native rice of some one of the hoboes with a shorter a universe In Itself. Indeed I would teil that
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES meats. Market on River Avenue.
has been taken up by the press through- fine flavor are derived from the In- sentence had traded names with the man of Mari that man of tbe world has made
considerable progressIn spite of Var and
JAMES J. DAN HOE
out the empire. In a significantstate- dians. Tho words succotash and hom- man of longer *mten e and when th
turmoil.
Citizens Phone 1008.
turnkey
called
the
name
of
the
short
iny
nre
Indian,
ns
well
as
a
host
of
ment issued by Dr. Seif, the imperial
And secondly I would tell that mau that If
LAW OFFICE
sent©
ice
n.jri
t
was
the
other
win
colonial secretary,in which he asks geographical names of great beauty,
he measured religion by the life of man. It
answered. The Sheriff says this had was never stronger than In the present time. 3 and 4 Akeley Block. 200 WaahlnR“No more than an honorable peace with and many common terms of speech.
DR. N. K. PRINCE
The
battle of the human race la no longer
guarantees of a happy future,” is beThe civilizationof the whole of been planned in some way by the nun fought under a few captains but unde^fhe ton St. Office Phone, Bell 453 Granc
while
in
the
main
cell.
Haven,
Mich.
Veterinary
Physician and Surgeon
widely quoted ami approved, altho they North America has been modified by
eyes of the whole world. We all know that
D is a known fact that the hoboes the America today In the day of Washington
Night Calls promptly attended to
insist that Germany seek peace “Only the existence of a ever-receding fronwas not the America In the day of Lincoln, DIEKEMA, KOLLEN & TEN CATE Phone
Holland Mich.
for reasons of humanity.”
tier of Indian tribes. But for this, ob- do not deniurr at receiving long sen and that the America In tbe day of Lincoln
The Veisiche Zeitung says:
serves a writer in the Theosophical tec esn .mil like to got back in jail at m\i.not ‘.“•/“•rtcaIn tha day of Wilson.
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
DRY CLEANERS
We gladly associate ourselves with Path, the white man would have easily the first opportunity.The committee In these last years than has sprung up a Office over First State Bank. Both
SocialisticDemocracy, which our
the honest aspiration of the speedy explored the whole continent, and, in expects to ho’d another meeting within ?"*ter
Phone*.
The
Holland
Cleaners, 9 East Eighth
builder* did not know. And tbe kings of tbe
peace, to which the North German Ga- the abience of opposition,the American the next few ilays.
present day who are washing almost the
Street. Citizensphone 1528. Dying,
whole world In blood will pus each to his
retie recentlygave expressionon behalf character would probably have lacked
cleaning, pressing.
LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS
own place lodged by the master of Masters
of the government, f his however, was certain qualities of hardiness. The LAST BOAT OF SEASON
who rules the world. And after this is all
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
an expression not of weakness, out of Indian trails, waterways, camping
over a new star of justice and truth will
BANKS
the humane sentiments of a strong na places and trade routes were adopted
LEAVES HOLLAND DEC. 10 flash up which will lead the nations of the Practicesin all State and Federal
world when some of na have been committed
THE FIRST STATE BANK
tion.
Courts.
Office In Court House
by explorers,traders and settlers, and
the dust. And In the future, woman will
“Woe to our enemies if they at- the railroads followed. In their con- The season of navlgitlon on the Graham to
Grand
Michigan. Capital Stock paid in .......... 60,000
A
Morton line between Holland. St. Joaeph have a great place in the destiny of the naSurplus and undivided profits 50,000
tempt to further exploit this noble as tact with the Indians the early settlers
not make the great misand Chicago wUl close on December 10 when takes that man has done for she is taught
piratien of our people. On their heads received many lessonsin statecraftand
Depositors Security ................ 150,000
the ateamer Puritan ^111 make Its final round by presentlessonsand will proceed with
will be the blood they shed.
4 per cent interest paid on time
diplomacyfrom those masters of art, trip between the three porta. The Puritan experience aa her helpmate.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
depoeits.
“We fUdlv tread the path that lerds who were also orators of high rank. wUl return to Holland on Sunday morning.
And for the third proof, I would refer tbe
to the end of the war. but our enemies The story of Penn proves that their di- Dec. 12 and thence proceedto St. Joe for man from Maxi to tbe master achievement J. J. Mersen, Come: Tenth and CenExchange on all business center*
winter quarters.
of the ue, the building of the city. The
tral Ave. Citizen-*Phone
deceive themselves if they think they plomacy was not double-dealing. The
domestic and foreign.
city has been the acme of put and uresent
1416. Beil Phone
can force us upon the path of penitence. Indians of the southwest have somedwiindon j. ,h.
O. J Diekema, Pres.
PASTOR GETS SALARY INCREASE
progress. When we think of Greece, we Im141
The halluncinationunder which they are thing to tench us about irrigation. The
Grand Haven, Dec. 4 — The congregation mediately think of Athena,when we think
J. W. Beardslee. V. P.
laboring that Germany is daily growing
climate in former yeurs was as arid as of First Reformed church surprised Rev. H
thlnltof Bo®®: when we think
Hanseling, pastor,by raisinghis salary of the mighty
feebler may cost them thousands of
power
of
Germany
In
the
pres
it is today, yet their success was so 1200. Mr. Hannellng is a graduate 0f Hope
MUSIC
THE PEOPLES STATE RANK
ent war, we Immediatelythink of Berlin in
jives without the ultimate ends being
great that lands now practicallyworth- College and the Seminary here.
the heart of PrussianMilitarism; when we Cook Bros. For the latest Popular Capital stock paid in...r........ 660,000
in the slightest degree affected.
ies-*. were once occupied by large popu
•hulk of France who hu poured Into the
Additionalstockholder's UabllHillsdale, Dec. 3 — Co-eds at Hillsdale
melting pot of tbe nations more woe than any songs and the best in the music line
lations. The ruins of Pueblos and oth
Letter Read from Mission Worker
Ky ......................................
60,000
college are at war with the male stuother country, we think of Paris— and so of Citizens phone 1259. 37 East Eighth
er remains have proved
The
England. London— and of the United States,
dents.
Deposit or security ................ 100,000
India Telling of Great Mans
Street.
Smithsonian instituteis making extenBoston, Chicago. San Francisco, for they are
The girls declarethe men thrust themPays 4 per cent interest on Savings
Movement.
all livinglightsin this great country of eurs.
sive researches into Indian economies
selves forward on every occasion and
Human destiny Is definitely associatedwith
Deposits
especiallyin respect to food sources.
the city. The first was built by Cain on the LUI1 HER AND INTERIOR FINISH
crowd them out of whatever prestige
The December meeting of the Woman’s dead
DIRECTORS
The Indian could live where the white Foreign
body of hla brother Abel, and the last Scott-LugersLumber Co., 236 River
Missionarysociety of the M. E.
might be gained in student activities.
A. Vise her, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Ten
city mentioned In the Bible wu bnilt by
man would starve in a week.
church was held at the home of Mrs. O. W.
Street. Citizens phone 1001
Miss Caroline Stearns has outlined
Christ on all that it great and beautiful in
Cate, Geo. P- Hummer, D. P. Yntema,
Atwood.
264
East
Eleventh
street.
The
The study of history compels us to
this wirld. Detween tbese two great dtles
eo-ed sentiment in a bitter arraignment
J. G. Rutger.
admit that the Indians have many ex- hostesses were Mrs. Atwood and Mrs. Fana- we must keep cur watch and build tbe great
of the male students in the current
°f God. This dty ia tbe pivot upon
UNDERTAKING cellent qualities and certain virtues as t. T,1« “lV0tll5n*were conducted by Mrs.
issue of the Collegian, the college publiwhich tbe pjint of the human race tUrna.
NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES
highly
developed
as
their
white
sup*nd
Mr»Eugene
Fairbanks.
SDYKSTRA, 4
EAS1
cation.
The Babyloncf old, tbe greatestdty in ex
Mrs. Fansler. corresponding secretary istence in Its day. has progressedInto a
planters,perhaps more so. Home indi“The parasites of Hillsdale college
FRIS BOOK STORE
read a letter from Miss Carlotta Hoffman, a
EIGHTH Street.Citizens phone
modern Babylon of today. This la pictured
are its men,” she opens. “They gravi- vidualsand even tribes have shown the 7, eLln the In,!’,lon acBool at Allgart, In- very beautifully by Thomas Carlyle In his
Books, Stationery, Bibles, News1267-2r.
tate to the Spotlight like the moth to bod qualities of cruelty, treachery, in in
maVnrfShe
papers, and Magazines
India. Wrot® of the *reat mtss “°*«ment Sartor Rosartus. Around tbe waist of Cobanded the great dtles that upthe candle. They hold down the college tempera nre and laziness, but it is now
The second chapter of the Study Book 1.n®buv
30 W. 8th
Phone 1749
hold
the
Union
of
the
U.
8.
In
the
lut
de
DR. A. LEEN BOUTS
press so that it is but an instrument for well known that the two former were !hV
M1” Jeesle Clark and cade cities have sprang up and grown to
not
so
prc\
alent
before
the
coming
of
*“®
t°,d
of
India
problems
and
hindrances
their self -aggrandisement.
three times their me. And then comes the
iTisr
EAR— NOSE— and— TH ROAT
and the achievements of the Gospel in that great problem of what to do witH these great
“A few weeks ago I wanted 40 or 50 the white man. The drunkenness, of
DOESBURG,
H.
R.,
&EALER
IN
IS'
.rSOX
f,mt
“compllshment
i»
ChrisOffice: Corner of 8th Street and
hime3'»w,<u YLhlnlt?n *,nd
men about
words in The Collegian to announce a which so much has been heard, is, of
India SC^Phnt/i«0r r
* are D0W the b<5t ‘n h ra, buUt the ship of state, but It wu after
River
Avenue
DRUGS,
medicine,
paints,
oils,
toilet
course,
a
modern
vr.-e
for
which
the
series of talks on Christian Fundament.h.. «.Photv8 of the new ontGolng mission his day that the great American development
articles. Imports and domestic
greed of the trader is largely respon- nT* »hler6( sb*wn- Th® Chrlatmasofferings came. And tha municipal governmentin our
als for girls.
OFFICE HOURS
frofm great dtlee np to a few yean ago wu miser 3 to 5:30 p- ra. Dally 7:30 to 9:30 cigars. Citizens phofie 1291. 32 E.
“My announcement was returned sible: the laziness was the inevitable the7 field. mM°nirlei PI,rf* to
able. America stood before the world conEighth Street.
with the pompous message that since it s»»iiie| to the destructionof the onh in nis’hJrf if.01' 0UJn|#r »nJfel«ie Oowdy fip. m. Tuesday and Saturday
and Mrs.
Prakkun dtles D* barMW wlth tbe l°*®rnmentof her
was a Carleton issue there was no room dustry known to most of the tribes— nished piano solos
»onga. The ' meeting
evenings only
hut there hu been a great change. A new
MISS HELENE PELGRIM
for other matter. In that Carleton is- hunting. The Pueblo Indians, who
?hihtmi..?nrlns: n of refreshments*during generation of coUege men and women has No Office Hours in the morning or
sue is a half column devoted to were largely devoted to agriculture,did which missionary Current Events were given*
Teacher of Piano
dty1.'"1’ Wh° h*Te and
rede«“ the on Sunday.
not lose their industrialhabits and the
‘Shakespeare rn hist Hall ’
Citz. Phone 1460
P°l«t the speaker gave some very
“I for one cannot see he necessitv thousandsof successful Indian farm
Residence 107 West 12th St.
DIARY
OF
ST., HELENA CARPEN beau. if nl description of the modern Babylon
for jnstue for us who equal!;, support ers in the other parts are proving that
,
^ the U. 8,. and London in EngTER
BUILT COFFIN
The Collegian, to be presented with in the Indian is an excellentworker when
}fnd’
York hu 22 newspaperspubPLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
DENTISTS
‘1*b®d
ln
dlff®vr«nt
languages and hasP 11
attempt of some anonymous would-be conditions permit. The ludian looks
CLEARS UP DOUBTFUL
Dr. James O. Scott
religions. To handle a dty like that is the TYLER VAN LANDEGEND, Dealer
humorous (sex-evident) to save some- with astonishment at the American
work of a Ood-glvengenius. Its citizenship In Windmills, Gasoline Engines.
POINTS.
Dentist
thing funny about us. 1 he purpose was wearing himself out in the feverish
la a conglomeration of tbe world. And only
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies. Citz.
Hours:
8 to 12 a. m. 1 to 5 p. m.
probably for the editorial self sat ^fac- race for money. The fighting common
10 be d0ne ,nd th»t IS U>
New Light Thrown on Napoleon's CbnstianUe the greater
32 East Eighth St. Holland, Mlcb
part of that great phone 1038. 49 West 8th Street.
tion of basking in the public eve
between hostiletribeswas due to the
city. And tbe same thing la true of London
“Let n girl question the editorsand causes similar to those which precipiShe Is the capltolof the world on account of
Death
her vutness. It la beyond me to know that
they talk about the condition of the tated what we call “Christian warpaper. If it has degenerated*into an fare.'' so that we have nothing to
ac,c.?ant of b®r 8h®*r nitnesa.
And yet all its dtlxens are created by a great
instrument whereby a few men may boast of in that manner.
Lomlon, . 8— Napoleonic docu- 0o,l’ “d ,4ch on® of
*n eternal
stand in the limelight, it if not worth
r* * fl^Jng part of God. And there are 13
The Indians on the whole, possess incut in the form of a diarv kept on St mlUlon of them In the two great modern
our further support.
good intellectualcapacities. Environ- Helena by one, Andrew Darling a car- Babylonsof today. Nine dtles the size of
“In one thing we support together
ment has shown great possibilitiesof pen ter, has just been brot to light here Detroit would not make London. She grows
the number of girls far exceeds that of
which gives new information on doubt- at the rate of three births every minute and
improving members of the lower stocks.
two deaths. Such is the vastness of Lonboys, considering too the proportionate
ful
points regarding Napoleon’s death. don.
Many Indians who have been trained
collegiate enrollment. Scholarship,the
The
diary
was
kept
during
Mav
1821
And If we vbiv the great world conflict that
very reason for our being here, has at our colleges have shown high nbil- A description of the dead emperor’s Is going on In Europe today I believethat we
ity. I’nitedStates senators and other
‘.bonld be prepared to meet any situation. If
record1* in the registrar’s office proving
body, under the date of Mav 5, is 0f
legislators of Indian blood, capable InI did not believe that I should have to rayour inferiority.
••special interest,ns Darling' acted ns study my gospel. For the greatest wrong on
lian
writers,
artists,
physicians
and
“We do not compete with you in athundertaker, built the coffin and ground this earth Is not war, bnt Injusticeand tyrletics. By an elahorate,commended business men well to the front.
anny la far greater wrong. And If war tend*
up some plaster of pnris statuettes to to dismiss these,war Is a great blessing.’
Among
Indian
women,
too,
there
•;nt lerir.H, sacred, Harsh- system we are
make the plaster for the death mask.
At this point the speakerdwelt upon the
taxed for your athletic development have been and are many able and de- He wrote:
vasnessof the two greatest dtles of tbe
We receive nothing,not even the bene voted representatives. Who can forworld, touching upon their literary, political,
“About 8 o’clock I went with Gen. and religiouslife, dosed with a grand plea
fit of practice games. You are the, get the heroine Sara ja wen who saved
for a higher appreciation of the dty and not
Montholon
to
the
room
-where
he
was
beneficiaries of the athletic system, we the Lewis and (.'larkexpedition and to
to spit In the face of the dty for all the
the supporters. When we want grants whom statues have latelv been erected and saw him and was much astonished wrong tha. was contained there but to give
of that money for physical educational at Portland, Or., nnd Bismark.X. D.f to see him so much wasted in the body, men time nntU the redeeminglove of God
would extinguish all hidden fires and build
purjKws the officers,men, will not ever Catherine Tekatawitha, Louise Highouin but at the same time look so well, so the
dty anew on the great spirit of Christ.
young
and
with
such
a
pleasing
conn
call a meeting so that the matter mav and many others in more recent times,
tenance.
The
size
of
the
coffin
1
made
be considered. ”
have stood for the highest ideal. The
Editorially,The Collegian comments Indian girl makes an excellent nurse, was as follows: Length 5 ft. 11 in., PRAISES GRAND HAVEN’S ADULT BIBLE CLASS AND SAYS IT IS LARGEST
thus on the arraignment, in pn>t:i;This both tender nnd painstaking, nnd sev- depth 12 m., width at the head 10 in
criticismis typicalof Mie average stu- eral Indian women have become suc- shoulders 21 in., foot 8 in. At that time
IN THE COUNTY.
I understood that he was to lie in state
dent's method of disaporoving if others cessful physicians.
If your dignity is ruffled do not allow
Tho impassivity and taciturnity so and tff be opened about 2 o’clock, but Mr. Henry GeerllngaMake* Speech.
Your hastily-formedjudgment to over- characteristicof certain Indians, is the was not aware that he was to be put inbalance your good sense. Keep princito the coffin with his hat on.”
effect of the habit of reflection, not the
In the first of a aerie* of booiter banquet*
ple of justicein your mind when vou
On the 7th there is this entry:
result of poverty of words or of ideas,
to be held thla winter the Men'* Grand
Steamer ‘‘PURITAN"will leave Holland at 8 p.
Mondiscussothers; remember that the con“I
believe
they
wished
his
heart
to
Adult
Bible Class of the Flret Reforaed
i here .are 58 differentlanguages spokchurch
of
Grand
Haven
gathered
one
hunditionsunder which you exist are not
en in North America, some of them of be taken home with them, but did not dred and fifty strong in the baaemeutof the
day, Wednesday and^Friday; returning, leave Chicago at 7 p.
the conditior g under which all men live.
great complexity and a sign language is get permission; therefore they wished church last Friday evening to dine and hear
1 Try to realize that it b
contemptim. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, all trips made via St.
in general use by which Indians speak- to preserve it, which was accordingly the addreaaea of several speakers upon the
ble to emphasize your own virtues by
value and itatua of Bible class work In a
ing
differenttongues can freely com- done in the following manner:
community.
publishing the weaknessof others. Be
Joseph.
“His heart and stomach, as I have Martin Slap, instructor of the class,was
miiMcatc with each other Momorv
rational and never stoop to personalmuter
of
the
evening's
ceremonies.
Tha
already
mentioned,
was
in
a
silver
vase
was carefullytrained by the custom of
tiei.”
Rev. Henry Hsrmellng delivered the address
reciting ancestral traditions nnd the or tureen, having been part of his plate of welcome and the Bev. James T. Veneklaawith a cover to it, on which was his en was another to make a few remarks. The
sacred
chants
of
thefr
religious
cereHABOLD DYKHUI8 FIRES AT A WOM
The right is reservedjto change this schedulewithout notice.
monies. Before replying to the argu- coat of arms with an eagle on the top, principal speaker of the evening was Henry
AN; IS HALTED BY A PAGeerllnga of the Firit State Bank of Hoiment of an opponent in eouncil an ora- which was screwed with a nut; this land. Mr. Geerllnga delivered a very InterTROLMAN.
LOCAL PHONES: Citizens 1081; Bell 78.
tor was expected to repeat all the having been soldered on fast, nnd then esUng discourse upon Bible class work and
complimentedthe Grand Haven men upon
Harold Dykhnis. who says he live* in points of the other's address in order the heart having been put into the tur- their wonderfulorganisation. He reminded
Grand Rapid*. fired two shots at his wife to show thr-t he comprehended them. een by Dr. Rutledge in presenceof them that it was the largest In the county
abont 9 o’clockFriday night when In a
it is doubtful whether if a number Fount Montholon, etc., etc., the top and probablyIn the state with ita hundred
bop run by her over the Majestic theater
and forty-fourmembera.
lobby, on Woodward avenue. near WlUia of untrained white people were thown having been soldered on nnd a hole havThe men'a chorus rendered several much
avenue. Detroit.
mtirelv upon their own resourcesundm ing been made, in the bottom of the appreciated selections Intermittently durina
Chicago Dock. Fool of Watusli
Chicago Phone 2162 Central.
Neither of the ahoti took effect Dykhnis the eondirionsin which the Indians of vessel, the spirits was then poured in the
“
and bis wife then walked down the avenue
President Step of the organization stated
and Mrs. Dykbuis asked a policemanto ar the. plains were found, and had to de- by Dr. Rutledge, and an old shilling that there would be more of the banquets
root him. Dykbuis ran and the patrolman pend mainly upon hunting for food. soldered on the hole, ^-considerable tje and that they would be held for the purpose
fired five shots at him before he halted and
"0" housing .and other rocessiGef lay having taken place owing to the of Increasing the membership. Tbe workers
submittedto
Inf i;r,.
have set their mark at two hundred and will
Dykhnis and his wife have been
‘"cored in hni)d;ng "onst ntetion of the vessel it was past 8 work toward reachingthat figure for memZEELAND HAS BURGLARY.
BABY’S SKIN TROUBLES
for some time. She la living with her par- I"!' a more creditable •mcinl orennizi o’clock before the two men finished.” bership this winter.
Eruptions—Enrma quickly yield
ents in the Forest apartmentsand with her tion than hit of the Indinn«
NO EVIDENCE OP ANY OF THE GOODS i?Pimple*—
mother condncta a second-hand clothing
, n
,th''f00tbink n<1 healing qualitiesof Dr.
BEING TAKEN.
MANY PEOPLE DON’T KNOW
•tore in the theater
Hobson
Eczema Ointment. No matter
HOW TO CURE COLDS
where located how bad or long standing. Dr.
The Dykbuis’ are well known In HoUand. ! Owes Her Good Health to Chamberlain’s
A iluKgUh liv»r r#n ran*p a ppr»on an
Avoid oxpsebrr and draft*. Eat right,
The clothing (tore of Prank Boonatraat Holton s Enema Ointmentwill remove every
awful lot of m'sery. Hpcll* of diuinea* head- fnki* Dr. King * New Divovery. It I* prepar0
Tablets.
Zeeland was broken Into Friday evening trace of the ailment.It will restore the skin
who., or»ti| ation and hiliouNno** am ,i.ro ed from Pine Tar. healing haUbm* and mild and
from all appearance* not much stock to it* natural softness and purity. Don't Jet
’I consider Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy
Vff "crooll*!"* wpi* that your liver need* help. Take Dr. laxative*.Dr. King's New Discoverykill* was taken.
your child suffer— don't he embarrassedby
Kina * New Life Pill* and *ee how they help and exnels the cold genn*. roothe* the irrita
by far th,- beat medicinein .he market for Ohio. 'Two vears aro l
"
Tha burglarscut out a window In the
rolda and croup, “ aays Mrs. Albert Bloaaer, to rtomneh trouble.I took three bntil .. «f ion- up the whole lyitcm Kin- for th-'*»om ted throat and allayr in'latrmation, Search back door and lifted the bars thus entering haring your child'sfaro disfiguredwith blemj ,?°s. 'btfeMion Purifle*th .
a* you will, you cannot find a better cough the building.Mr. Boonstra says ha cannot ishes or ugly sears. Use Dr. Hobson’s Eneof the same these tablet*and havr .inre b.en ^ .l,] l„ .
?, “I’"/’' ‘h’’ romplexlon.Only 25c et your and cold remedy. It* uae over 45 year* i* see that the yeg-men tobk anythingbut this ma Ointment. Its guaranteed.No cure, no
Opinion. Obtainable everywhere.—
of health." Obtainable everywhere.
_jj0 o a g-inr.tntcr of satisfaction.-No. 2
wnuld be herd to ascertain considering the pay. 50c, at your
— No. Rlarge stock on hand at this time.
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Holland Citu
SOCIAL PROGRESS MET AT

HOME JUDGE OF PROBATE RECEIVES' The tallowing bill* approvedby the Board
of Police and Fire Comnii**ioner*.at a meet-

On motion of Aid. Congleton.
The bid was accepted.
Tb - city Engineer rej-ortidrelativeto Unqualify of gas.

OF MR. AND MRS. THOS.

ing held Nov. 29. 1915, were ordered ccrtl
PRAISE
fled to the Conimrn Council for payment;and
N. RORINSON.
the claim of Dr. ilrraen for*$76.00 referred
to the City Ally, for collectionfrom Berrien
Claims Judge Kirby to Be Greatest of County authorities.
Social Progress Club Will Entertain
8.
patrolman $35.70
All System Cranks in State of MichC. Mtckctee,
do 35.70
Grand Haven Club In tbe
John
do 35. TO
gan; Will Remain in City for
D.
do 35.7"
• Near Future.
a Few Days.
Peter
do 33.60
C. dtmi. sp. 1
U.2)Frank Van By, eh. of
SB. 50
The 8w ini Progress Club mot at the
“I
don’t see hew any probate office Alfred JolderMiia.
12.00
homo of Attorney ami Mrs. Thus. N.
35,01.
in the United States could beat these l.aa. De Witt, driver and
Kohinsouon the corner of River Ave.
Frank Stansbury,
32.50
records." add State Inheritance exam- W. M. Steam lotundry,
1.20
ami 17th St., and was well attended.,
iner John K. Brower of Lansing when CiL. Trans. Co., bus
i.oo
The event of the evening was a paper
H.
O.
Vanden
Brink,
adv
4.25
he had inspected records in the offices
by Henry Winter of the Peoples State
Austin Harrington,
23.87
>f Judge Edward P. Kirby.
Henry Bontekoe.
12.50
Hank on the subject “Labor and W ag“Judge Kirby is the biggest crank B. Steketee,
.97
es.' ’
Holland
<>us
Co.
.45
in the state of Michigan," went on
He presented an excellent .view and the inspector. “Things hft\e to bo done Van Kyck Weurding Milling Co., bran
• 24.70
discussion of the matter from every
just so with him. He has innug.iruted \ aupell
Aldworth.oil,
3.75
standpoint. He said that they were
a system here that no other judge of Thus. Klompaten*.coal and grease 21.65
closely connected, as without labor we
J.
Mersen,nied. attention to
probate has that I know of. And he
(i.
75,00
could have no wages, and without wages
doesn’t deviate from it a bit. When 1
labor couldn 't exist.
come to Grand Haven there is little
Allowed and warrant-ordered issued
The commonwealth in the colonial differencebetween my figures on this
The following bill*, approved by the
days was not a success because the office and those I total. That is be- Board of Health, at a meetingheld Nov. 29.
Uzy and the industrious shared alike cause the data is givon me as it . omes 1915, were orderedcertifiedto the Common
Council’ for payment:
He discussed the employment of women
$2.00
in and leave a small balance to report Dr. J. J, Mersen.
in industry. In the olden days women
D. Has,
‘ g ao
when I make Inspection.’.'
O. Van Eanten. in«p.
2. 80
could not participatein seven or eight
Examiner Brower named several inof our industries,but now they are stances about the state in which he told De Free Chemical Co., fumtgator* 12,00
seen in 'practicallyall of them.
$19.00
of deplorable conditionsin prolmte nfli
lengthy discussion followed the
Allowed and warrantsordered issued.
In this connection he reviewed
The following bill*, approvedby the Board
rending of the paper. Fred T. Miles briefly the case of Judge F.
Van of Park and CemeteryTrustee*, were ordered
th<%i read a chapter of the “Mystery
Wickle of Hart, Mich., w'ho had so much certifiedto the Common Council for nay-

>

Meeuwaen,

Warner,
D’Conn.ir,
Hontckoe,
Alice

Filed.

Adopted, ordered filed in the Clerk'* ofilef
Present. Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
public in*pr> lion, and the clerk instructed of Probate.
to give notice that the Council will meet at
the matter
the estate of
the Con 111 :l Rooms on Wednesday, Jan 5.
1916. at 7:3l o'clock P. M. to hear suggesDrienje liriMikhorHi,Deceased.
tion* and objections to said proposed im
Uleltt.
llroiikhoialIbtviny tiled
The City Engineersubmitted plans, specifications11 id estimate of cost ol tin- mn- in Haiti court his petit ion prnyinp
stni.-tici of a sewer in Pine avrn m, irotn 8th
that (lie administrationof said estate
to
streets. Total
ost

In

Adopted, and tiled in the Clerk's office for he granted to Johannes Uronkhorst
j-tiblle inapectlon, and the Clark Hutrurted
to give 1 oti* e that Hie Common Council and or some other suitable person,
D-ard '-f Pnl.Hr Works will rovt ol tin
It is Ordered, That (lie 20ih day
Council Rooms on Wednesday, January 5th.
1016. at 7:30 o'clock P. II., to hear sugfes of December.
1) 1915. ai Irn
tions »nd objections I. said pn posed im
o'clock id the foreni on, at su’d Pro*
pr-.v.no nt.
Motion* end Resolutions
hate office, he ami is hereby uppmnDn motion ol Aid. Lawrence.
Tin C.ty Eng inset was instructed to pur led f--r he-trinv Haid peiilinn;
base the nee. ssary pit.e, and to construct
It 1* Further Ordered, That Public NolUc
tin following surface drains:Pine Avenue,
iron: 15th to 18th str-ets; Maple Avrntic hereof he given by puhlii-ation of a ropy there
from 13th t« 18th Streets; and tilth street of for three surci-asive weeks previou* to **i«i
day of hearing in the HollandCitr Nrwa, a
fro ;i hi 1 to Ottawa Avenues.
new »paper printed and ciri'iilaleilin said
-On motion of AliT Pnns,
Resolved, that the Mayor be respectfully County.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
request. -i to advise the Board of Police and
Judge of Probate.
Fir.- Commissioner*, the Chief of Police,and
the Fir*- Garshal. not to place or permit to be (A True Copy)
Orrle Sluiter
placed, the fin- apparatus, which is supposed
Register of Probate.
t • be ...mint, from the Duplex Power Car. Co.,
O ------- in or on any City property, nor to aerept
dt-liv.rv rf same in their officialraparitv.
Carried, all voting aye.
Expires Dec II
Du motion -1* Aid. Congleton.
Resolved,dial the hours in hirh the STATE OF MICHIGAN -The ProbateCourt
for the County of Ottawa.
TreasurerShull be in his o-l ee for the col
At a session of said court, held at On
lection of taxi s, -.v the same as the hour* are
at ;>r- sert d\nl by the Council, h.,t that dur- ProbateOffice In the City of Grand Have
lii.* i.sl v.i.k for Me roll" t-.-n of taxes, the
Treasurer-ball be In his office from 8:80 in said cou my, on ilia 22nd day of
o’clock A M . to 8:30 o'clock P. M
November.A.
1915.
Carried.
Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
Dn motion of Aid.
The -nailerdf assistanceto the City Treas- of Probate.
the matter
the estate of
urer -a* r-f. rr.-d to ih. Committeeon Ways
and Means.
Roelof
Dalman,
Deceased.
AdjririK-d.
Richard Overweg.
Marinus Dalman having file I in
City Clerk.

etc.

A

Gibson.

consultation

scavedgir
milk

Story" being prepared by each member

of the club. Later, at a business ses
sion, a committee was appointed by
President Wynaml Wickers to prepare
an entertainment for the Grand Haven
Social Progress Club ;it the earliest
convenient date. New members were
also considered, William Westveer of
the First State Bank and C. E. Drew,
principalof the high school, being admitted to the club’s roll.

HOPE COLLEGE" BASKET BALL
SCHEDULE

difficulty with his state inl.eritae.-eac-

counts. Mr. Brower explained how easy
it was for a judge of prolate to dupu
the state officialsif he did not care for
nis own honor, that he could collet the
various amounts of tax without enter
ing them, and hold off the examiner indefinitely.

“I never have any money to colled
from Judge Kirby’s ei.'irt," «,.ld »lu*
examiner, “for he has already paid it
to the state. I rcalh believe he is the
mrst particular judge in the stat- of
Michigan ir. his court affairs

Examiner Brower remained

in

The first game of basketball that the Grand Haven for the next few days
Public will have opportunity to witness during which time he will make u comwill occur tomorrow evening in plete inspection of the records in the

-

CarnegieGymnasium, when the fast Jttawa county piobate office.
Wolverine team from Grand Rapids
o
will meet the Hope quintet. The local
boys are rapidly rounding into form TAXPAYERS OF HOLLAND TOWN
under the leadership of Coach Bowen.
SHIP*— TAKE NOTICE
Signal practice and scrimmage are held

-

every evening.
After the 10th day of December until
The remainder of the Hope schedule
is as follows: Dec. 17, Mt. Pleasant the 11 day of January,the first three
Normals; .Inn. 1, Grand Rapids “Y" at days of the week and on Saturda\s, I
Grand Rapids; Jan. 0 — Kalamazoo >4or»' will be at the Holland City State bank
mals, at Hope; Jan. 14, M. A. C. a* East to collect said taxes of Holland townLansing; Jan. 19, Illinois Athletic club "hip excejit on December 27, on that
at Hope; Jan. l!G, open date; Feb 5, M. date I will be at Ed Sehilleman’s store
A. C.. at Hope; Feb. 10, Al.na at Alma; it New Holland, and on January 3, at
Jan 11, Mt. Pleasant Normals at Mt. Bert Gebbon s store at Noordcloos and
Pleasant; Feb. 1M, Olivet College at every Thursday at the Zeeland State
Hope; Feb. 23, Grand Rapids “Y" at Bank and Fridays nt home on the Wav
Hope; March 2, Kalamazoo College at erly road.
Kalamazoo; March 3, HillsdaleCollege
P. Vander Ploeg
at Hillsdale
Holland Township Treasurer
In all probability one or two home

2w

games will be added to this list. The
first sjuad men are Van Putton, Veenker, Vos, V.u longeron, Uebhard, T.
Prins and P. Prins. Tickets for Friday
evening will be on sale at the box of-

-

fice

W.

C. T. U.

o

-

CONTEST HELD MON-

DAY NIGHT IN THIRD CHURCH
WELL ATTENDED

-

o

-

COMMON COUNCIL
(OfflcUD
NolUnrf. Mirh.. Per. 1. 10J5
Th«- Common Connell met in rcptUr
don anil '*«*• railed to order by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Bon h, Aid*. Stagh. Prina.
T,r -ve. Kamm-raad. Conirleton.Vander Ven.
Qieb-iof Brower. Vander Hill, Wier*en>a and
the Clerk
The minute* of the la»t meetinp were read
and
roved.
Benortaof StandingCommittees.
’Hie Ceinnrtteeon Sewer*. Drain* end
"’ater Co-T'e* reported recommending that
the City Kngineer lie instructed to nrepare
nlans. speeifirations
and estimate of cost of
the ron*tnirtion of a sewer in Pine Avenue,
between Hth and 9th streets.

a

A silver medal contest was held by
the W. C. T. U. of this city in the parlors of the 3rd Hefd. church Monday
evening, and a very interesting proAdopted
•\ld. D/.nk nter h-re ap ie.ued ind took
gram entertained the audience. Mrs. C.
his «eat.
S. Dutton as presidentof the Union prey
Tin* Committeeon Claims and Accountsre
sided, the following program being ren- ported haiing examined *ho following <-laira(
and
recommended the nayrrent for same;
dered: piano solo, Miss Xella Meyer;
$62.50
Invocation,Rev. Flipse; recitation, ft, Overweg. clerk

mfent:
labor
A

Kooyer*. aupt. and
J. van Bragt.
J. Makker,
Jacob Dogger,
Van Dyke Rdw. Co.,
J-

.

--

’

teamwork $41.50

labor
stove

..

22 00
22 00

^50

aupplie*

3.29

I

H

H.

Kilander.
Roelof*.
Buurma.

Wm.

•

-

—

O

-

Standakl Oil Co., oil
Carl Bowen, labor
Jacob Zuidcma, labor

Cit* Trans. Co., dray age
Peter Prins, supplies
Holland Furnace Co., castings

H. Brinkman,drayage
F. HiasellCo., iron*
'. Has. (cawnger

88

Expires Dec. 25
The ProbatCourt foe the County of Ottawa.

STATE OF MICHIGAN—
In the matlrr of

Jacob

De

BLANCH A. LAN DON.
McBride,

H

M<>rigagc«,

Attorney for Mortgagee

—

Busiue** Addrcaa:
Holland. Michigan

(

Expire* Feb. 12. 1916)

MORTGAGE HALE
WHEREAS,

default ha* been made in the
condition* of payment of the money securea
by a mortgage, dated the 5th day of April,A.
I'.. 1901. executedby Marinu* Van Puttau
nnd Mary Van Puttcn. hi* wife, of the City
of Holland. County of Ottawa and Slate of
Michigan, to Kate Kelker. of the City of 84.
Louis. State of Missouri, which said mortgage was recorded |n the office of the RegiaI''r
.....
county of

of

..

Ottawa, Slate

of the
of
Michigan,

in

Liner 63 of mortgage*on pages 500. on the
Twelfth day of April. A. I).. 1901 at 3:00 P.
M , and

WHEREAS, the amount now claimed to bo
due on said mortgage at the date of thia
notire la Ike sum of Thirteen Hundred Fifty
and nn one lOOlhs dollar* ($1350(8)) of
principal and interest,and the Attorney fee
in the sum of Thirty ($30.00)dollar*,proviueit for in said mortgage and by statute,
and the whole amount claimed to be du* ana
unpaid on said mortgage, is the sum of
Thirteen Hundred Eighty ($1380.00) dollara,

l)t*

dm

day

l

half

estate of

Koste**, alias

of

Jacob

C.

m

Lot Numbered one (I) in Block Numbered
City of Holland, acten I'h.rt) One (31),

of December, A. D. 1915, at

-

Koster tleceaaed.

i-rding 1 recorded plat of said rily of Hol1

..

.....
McBride,

-

-

EDWARD P KIRBY
Juder of Probate
Expire* D -muber 20

STATE OF MICHIGAN—

The Probat
Court for the County of Ottawa
In the matter of the estate of

14

.89

William Ver Meulen, deceased.

80
20.44
8.00
5

1

ha*_.

Novc-mlter.

,

o'clock in the forenoon, at saitl pro- land. recorded In the offlre of the Registor
Notice is hereby given that four months hale elf ice, he and is hereby appoin- "f .....I- "t Ottawa County, Michigan,together with all tenement hereditamenta and
from the 30th day of November A. I). ted for exutnin# and allowing said appurtenance*thereunto belonging.
1915. have been allowed for creditors to account and hearing said petition;
i ur>,T ,hu *7,h dl,y of Nov'‘m”*r A- D-*
present their claims against said deceased
It I* Further Ordered, That Public Notice
KATE FELKKR.
to said court for examination and adjust thereof he given by puhllrationof a
( hav H.
Mortgagee.
ment, and that all creditors of said de- ropy of this order for three aureeaaWAttorney for Mortgagee.
ceased are required to present their claims week* previoust<» said day of hearing in Business Address,
lloMsnd, Michigan.
to said court, at the probate office, in the the Holland City New*, a newspaper*printed
and circulated in said county.
City of Grand Haven, in said County on
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
or before the 30th day of March, A. I).
(ExpiresDec. 18)
1916, and that said claims will be heard by (A True Copy)
j
MOETOAOE
SALE
Orrie Sluiter
said court on the 30th day of March, A. D.
W HEREAS, default hat been made in It
Register
of
Probate.
1916, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
condition, of payment of the money .erun
by a mortgage,dated the Twenty Hecanl
O
Dated November 30th A. I)., 1915.

8.00
8.78
8.78

2

D.. 191.5.

«>n the Fourteenth

1

jo
do
do
no
do
do

<

^

Djlrd this Hcimt-enth day of

and no suit or proceeding having been lustilut• d at law to recover the debt now remaining
secured by said mortgage, or any |>art them
of whereby the power of sale runUiued in
said morlgagi- ha* become operative.
NOW THEREFORE, notlro I. hereby glyen that by virtue of the said |>oirrr of aala,
and in pursuance of the statute In auch earn
made and provided, the said mortgage will
he foreclosedby a sale of tbe premise* there
In described,st public auction,to the highest
bidder, si the North front door of the Court
House in the City of Grsnd Haven in ial4
said court his linal administration county of Ottawa. Stale of Michigan.
of
account, and his petition prayiim February. A. D, 1916 at 2:00 o'rlo.k la tha
afternoon of that day; which said premisoa
for he allowance thereof and for the
are described in said mortgage as follows,
aesignment and distributionof the tow it; The following describedland and
premises, situated in the City of Holland
residue of saitl estate,
County of Httaws and State of Michigan, vis:
All of the South
(S «*) 0f
li is .Ordered, That the 20th day

In

1

*
Rial.
Kole,

A

D

Congleton,

:

Althuik,

ing

i

$90.29
Alloyed and warrant*ordered issued.
The foUowmg bills, approvedby the Hoard
of Pubhc Work*, at a meeting held Nov. 29.
1915. were ordered certified to the Com
mon ( ouncil for payment
H. B. Champion,supt.
$83.33
P. Brusse.clerk
37.50
Clara Voorhorat, steno.
20.50
G. Van Zanten, collector.
11.50
H. Vanden Brink, trea*.
11.50
A. K. McClellan, eng.
62.50
Bert Smith, eng.
41.40
Frank Chrispell,eng.
28.28
Frank Me Fall, eng
38 80
Fred Hlikker*.fireman
30.00
Fred Smith, do
30.00
Clarence Wood, do
30.00
John De Boer, coal pa**er
28.00
dame* Annis, eng.
35.00
C. J. Roieboom. 19th Atend
25.00
A. Motlar. 28th Attend.
25.00
Abe Nauta, electrician
45.25
L P. De Feyter, line foreman
32.75
Cha*. Ter Heek, lineman
32.78
H. I.ooman, lineman
27.50
W m. Dickson, lineman
35.91
tiny Pond. elec, meterman
36.65
Wm. W iiiKtrom. stockkeener
85.00
Martin Kammeraad. troiHileman
3.46
Lane Kamerling. water ln»p.
37.50
(’has. Vos. water meterman
27.50
D. Has.
labor
2H.J5
H. M. French.
do
( I
A. ItcitMlIB.
do
23.34
A. J. Van Dyke,
do
18 00
G. J. T«n llnnke.
do
12.45
J. Hnaije*,
do
17.07
H. Wassink,
do
18.45
H. Stnd.
do
12.88
G. Van Wieren.
do
11.88
Peter Smith,
do
11.20
John Plakke.
do
4 00
Ueirit Kvnk,
18. 5C. Plaggenhoef.
8 45
Bert Kooiman,
do
18.45
Wm. Pathuis.
do
10.75
4. H. Knoll.
2
.60
•S.

Bos - h » 8«l.<Uvi*ion.
.accordingtig tbe recorded plat- thereof,on tVcord In the ofilce of tha
Register nf Deeds of ottaw* County,Michigan. together with all tenements, hereditaments and appurleni-nci'athereunto belong-

Ws.92.

rstimatid

!ilh

gas
oat*.

W

of

East Fourteen (E. 14) feet of Lot Numbered
Forty-Two (42) of Vanden Busch'* 8'ibdlvUloi: of Lot* Two (2). Three (3), and Four
(4) of Block ' B". of Flat of Van Den

Germ

roil,
fireman
supplies

ees

for the C-ounty of Ottawa.

lor

fare
fare*

A

1

1

driver
laundry

J.

of Michigan, vis;
Expires Dec- 1
All of the West Sixteen(W. 16) feet ef
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The ProbateCourt Ul Numbered Forty One <4t). and all of the

At a session of said court, held at the
The City Engineer submittedplans, ape
ProbateOffice in Die City of Grand Haven
eifleation*and estimate of cost of grading,
graveling and otherwise improving18th St., in M«iti roti lily, on the 22ud day of
from Van Raalte to First Avenues.
November, !\ 1 1915.
^ -Total estimated cost. $3606.76

police
clerk
janitor

A

PAGE ELKVKIf

Notice is hereby given that four
mouths from tbe 30lh day of Nov,
A. D. 1915, have been allowed
for creditors to piesent their claims
agaiitHlsaitl deceased to said court
for examinationand adjustment,and
that all creditors f said deceased
are required to present th-dr claims

.00

31.50
4 80
1.2:1

28.65
40.13

dsy

11

THE

STATE OF MICHIGAN—

Pro

bate Court for the County
Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of

o'

o

August, A. It. 1012. executed by J*c«

Wabekc and llubtrtha Wabrke. his wif*. ,
« ''“""‘L County of Ottawa an
'.1 “ ,;hl«‘n.' 10 Kdwin J. White an
Henrietta' White, his wife, of Wichita Kai
**«. which said mortgage was recorded
he ofilce of the Register of Deeds of th

i.

I

a"

<

ouuty of Ottawa, in Liber 108 of nidrlgaxi

°.n,,h'
d,>
of 8*l'‘«8lE
A. D.. 1012. at
7:30Th,tA
A. M„
and
W HERKAN, the amount now claimed to l
Notice is hereby Riven that tout due on sa.d mortgage at the date of th
months from the 22nd day of November, notice, is the sum of Thirteen Hundred Fort'
Seven and 10 100 dollars($1347.10) J
A. D. 1915 have
allowed for principaland interest,.nd the sum of Nit
and 75 100 ($» 75) dollar* for fire Imurani
creditors
present
and the Attorneyfee in the sum of Thirt'
against said deceased to said court fo- 1'ive ($3.5.iO) dollar*,providedfor io sai
exam nation and adji.stment.and tha mortgage and by statute, and the who
amount claimed to he due and unpaid on aoi
all creditor* of said deceased are rr
mortgage, is the sum of ThirteenHundrr
quired to present their claims to sair .Ninel) One and 85 100 ($1391.85)dollar
court, at the probate office, in the Cits and no suit or proceeding having been inst
of Grand Haven, in said county, on o' luted at law to recover the debt now remaii
mg secured by said mortgage,or any pai
before the
thereof; whereby the |K>wer of sale conUiar
m said mortgage has become operative.
22nd day of March, A. D. 1916,
NOW THKRFORE, notice is hereby gift
and that said claims will be heard hv that by virtue of the power of sale, and
pursuanceof the statute in such case mac
said court on the 22nd day of March,
and provided, the said mortgagewill he for
A. D. 1916 al ten o'clock in the fore- closed by a sale ot thn premises therein d.
t nlied. at public auction,to the highest bit
noon
-ler. at the North front door of the Com
House in the City of (.rand Hsveo In sai
Dated November 22, A. D., 1915.
County of Ottawa, on the Twentiethday i
KIRBT.
December.A. D. 1916, at 2:00 o'rlo.k ia It
Judge or Hrui.atv
afternoon of that day; which said prcmiai
are lies, rihod in said mortgagea* follows,i
O
Wit: The following described land awl pres
is-s. situated in the City of Holland. Count
Expired Dec. 1
of Ottawa and Ntote of Michigan, vis:
numbered Three (3) )„ Wabeku'a Addltic
83
OF MICHIGAN— The Probatt to the (' ty of Holland, according to the r
corded plat thereof,of record in the ofilce
Court for the County of Ottawa.
the Regjajer of Deeds for said County of 0
In the matter of the eatate of
taw a. together w ith all tenements, here.dit
Hugh 0. Riley alias Reilley Deceased •ncuta nnd appurtenance*thereunto belou.

Roelof Rouwman deceased.

been

to

thnr damn

Sclu-iiertady
and
Detroit
62.0
K. P. Stephan, exp. to Detroit
15.7
Gen. Klee. Co., terminal boa re*
40.1
Travelersln« Co., insurance
100 2
Adam* Kxpress Co., express
3.0 to said court at the probate office in
West. Elect. Co., brushes
1.6
tbe City of
Haven, in said
WestinghouaeElec & Mfg. Co., ink
1.6
1*. M. R'y CoH freight
369.5
County, on or before the 30th day of
Standard Grocery and Milling Co., suai
24.00 Clear Creek Coal Co., coal.
I) , 1910, and that said
F. Kruitenga..asa’t clerk
Hels .March,
“Carl", Henry Pas;
Vision of
Vanden Brink trea*.
:»\!7 Fostoria Inc. Lamp Div.. lamps
181.1 claims will he heard hv said court
25.00
Darkness and Light," Jeanette De Cha*. McBride,city Alt
Darling Pump Mfg. Co., hydrant*
5.50.8
62.80 Bourbon Bras* A Copper Work*
Nihbelink. assessor
the 30th day of March, A. D.
Urnaf;
Hatred of Rum," Col- C.
12.50
Martha Frakken. service*
Co., valves
39.0
ombe Bosch, Vocal Solo, Miss Marion terrv Roerema.janitor
1910, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
43.75 ... Channon Co., blade*
2.5
50.00 Wagner Khctric Mfg Co., repair*
Sywassink, accompaniedby Miss Sywas 7. J. Mer*en. city nhy and H O.
6 5
21.00 R|e< . ApplianceCo., bracket*
Dated November 30th, A. I) 1915.
Zanten. F O. ft Insp.
26 I
sink; “The Waterloo of the Liquor OAVati
37 50 ZeelandBrick Co., brick
'em ie Kanter*. librarian
49.7'
P. KIRBY,
Traffic" Wesley Hardie;
Father’s A. It Brinkman,frt and crt.
2 45
F. N. Yonkman. paint
4
.2
Judge of Probate
.30 Tisch Mine Co., loose sheet*
.Story", Beatrice Lnr.e; “The S.’ourge John Vie* Sons' pull
1.8
1.00 Klh;. • Buurma. black dirt
'a*. A. Rov. cartion
47.'.'
of the Republic," Gertrude Vander The
«afe 35.00 Consumers Rubber Co., tubing
Tr.imbull Safe Vault
7.6
40
Water: ‘Your Mission," Bcnj. Veld- Peter I’ibnt. T-pairs
Expires Dec. 25
Cha*. F. Byrtsch. supplies
5.0
8 50
man. “Music “America." Audience; Defer vVr'W-'V.noiind master
Scully Steel and Iron Work*, grinder
7 7
MICHIGAN—
Pro
labor 2"."') National Meter Co., repair*
1.8
Terrible Charge," Ada Whitman; 1. \ smler Ploeg.
do 20 00 L. Lanting, labor
Ud-rink.
bate Court for the County
Ot4 4
Portraits,"
Patterson; Wm. Roelof*.
20 nn
-In
8.0
Wm. Brusse. rental
mg.
tawa
do 20 (Hi Clark, jonliaianft Clark on contract 26.50.1
“College Oil Cans", Theodore Eefting; B ('o*ter.
Diled this Twenty Second day of Hi iitan
Notice is hereby given thut four
In the matter of the estate cf
do 21.00
B
Hnek<tra.
Remarks,
You Can Help," Mrs. V. Reit»m«.
her. A'D. 1015.
4 30
do
$5685.61
E. Whitman; violin solo, Ed Steketee, A. .1. Van Dvke
EDWIN J. WHITE.
Andeia Knutson, alias Andrea months from the 18th day of Nov.
do
0.7«
HENRIETTA WHITE,
-Io 20.13
Allowed and warrant*ordered Ss*u»d
accompaniedby Miss Harriet Stcketee. fl J. Ten Brink--.
A. D. 1915, have# been allowed for
Knutson,
Deceawd.
CHAM,
Me
Mortagoo
do
9.3 1
The Board of Public Works reported the
Ten Brinke,
The judges, Dr. .1. W. Benrdsleo,Jr. Wm.
AMorncy
for
Mortgagees.
.
creditors
present
their
clainiF
' H ia*ie*.
do 1.89 collectionof 68 136.61 light, water and main
Notice Is heeehv riven Hint four mnno
Miss Anna
and Mrs. Ernest H. Wa**ink
Busin--** Addre** Hollaud. Michigan,
3.35 «ewcr lund moneys.
-Io
dgaipsi said deceased to said conn
to on
•io
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered rharg from the 3rd day of Dec.. A. I). 1915,
Brooks of Chicago, awarded the medal II Htoel.
-In
10.00 -•d with the amount.
have
been
Allowed
for ciedltom to pinan... lor examination and adjustment,
Oerrit
*Vnn
Wieren.
to Miss Ada Whitman, who represented
3.00
do
The Treasurer reported the collectionftf their clulma mcalriHi said deemsed to *nir
Peter Smith.
Expires Dec. 11
the M. E. church. Mrs. R. N. De Mer- John Plakke.
do 17 89 $088 45 intereston daily balances in the sev- court fot examination nnd adjustment and that all creditors of said deceas-In
3
33
eral
local banks.
Oerrit
Evink.
ell, presented the medal.and that nil credit ora of euld deceased nr. ed are required to present tbei)
FroPlagenhoef.
do
3.33
Acceptedand the Treasurer ordered charg- required to present thetr claim* to salr
A similarcontest will be held in the C.
claims to t-aid court, at the probate
do
3.3.3 ed with the amount
Bert Kooiman.
bale Court for the County of
entirt at ibe Prot-nte Office tn the cH* «v
Trinity church tomorrow evening at W'jn. Palhui*.
3.75
The Clerk reported that purauant to in Ornnd Haven. In aald cnnntv. nn or *- office, in the City of
do
tawa..
Haven,
22.34 structiona from the Council he had given
7:30. Admission is free to these con- E H. Knoll, teamwork
At a session of said Court, held
K.
Buurma.
teamwork
20.00 notice of the proposed construction of a fore the 3rd day of April, A. I). 1916. in said County, on or before the 18th
tests, a silver collection being taken
.00 sewer in 14th street,between LincolnAve
1 Ver Hoef. teamwork
at Pnobato Office in the City of Grand
and that said elalme will h* h»ard bv anil*
during the evening. The public is in- lacob Zuidemn.a**'t eng.
March, A. I). 191(5, and
21.00 uue and the Pere Marquette RailroadCo,
54.20 Right of Way. and of the time for hearing court on the 4th day of April, A. I).
vited to enjoy the program prepared Carl Bowen, city eng.
that said claims will he heard by- Haven in said County, on the 17th
3.0"
lame*
Kole.
manhole
steps
sugimstions and objections to same, and that
for this contest.
I-. (.anting,repair*
8.50 no objection* had been filed in the Clerk's 1916, it ten o’clock in the forenoon.
said court on the 18fli day of March, day of November,A. D. 1915.
o
.50 office.
Henry Brink, supplies
Dated December 3rd. A. D. 19’ 5.
I’resent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
A. D. 1910, at ien o'clock in the
Holland Fuel Co..
ord< r
1.25
The Clerk furthejp presentedaffidavitol
IS
Judge of Probate.
P. KIRBY,
R. Steketee.
do 12.00 publication a* requiredby law.
forenoon.
Mr*. J. Baa*
do
.50
IN
Adopted, sewer ordered eonstru-ted. and Itidgfiof Probate.
In the matter of the eatate of
Dated Nov. 18th, A. I). 1915.
4.00 •he Board of Assessor*nstrurted to prepare
do
Harrington.
HAS CEASED.
Thus. Klomparen*.
rent
4.00 the special assessment roll.
P.
KIRBY.
Martin Miller, deceased,
1. Witteveen
do
4 00
(Kxi.ir.'* Js-i. 1-5'
The clerk reportedthat pursuant to InJudge of ProbiU
do 5.00 atructiona from the Council he hnd given
NOTICE
County Clerk Glerum wears a smile M. Oudemool,
Catherine Miller having filed ia
\. H. Bosman.
do U.OU notice of the time for reviewingthe special
NOTIOI IS HKRKBY GIVEN that by vir
these lays and he is suspected of hav
—
2 no assessment* for the construction of a sewer t-e
no. Bo«mau.
do
writ of fii-n fa- ia* -iateil November
Haid court her final administration
ing taken on the radiance becaus! he is N. S-h-nWt.
do
3.50 in 2.5tli street, from State street to the East to 191,1 i*i.ui >1 out of D-,. Circuit Court fur
(Kxpir.-*Feb. 12. 1916)
account, and her petition praying
do
6.00 lin- of South Height*addition, and (but no •h*- County nf Ottawa in favor of Fanny
MORTGAGE SALE
making so many people happy. The gon- H. Looman.
E Knite. Sr..
do
3.00 objection* to same bad been tiled in the Low a :-esbi*t the gi.oil * and chnttcW and real
for
ial county official has taken his pen in !». J. Te Roller, do
WHEREAS default has huen made in the for the allowance thereof
5 00 Clerk’s office.
do
* stale of John G, Kamp* in '»id county to
of payment of the money sic.irml
hand many a time since long before Mrs. J. Ilnerema. laundry
.90
The clerk presentedaffidavitof publira -lie dire ted and ilcliv.-ri-d.! did on the 'i-ttli condition*
the
aHHiynment
and
distribution
o!
66.66 tion a* required by law. ’
ley of November. 1915. levy upon and take by a mortgage, -lati -l the Ninth dfcy of July,
Thrnksgivingto write out the state’s N Bo«eh. mayor
A.
D.,
1906,
executed
by
Marinua
YanPutlen
the
residue
of
said
estate,
tert
aid- rmaii
33.33
„
ill the right, till, and inter. >t of the said
.permit for performanceof matrimonial Peter Prm*.
do 33.33
On motion of Aid. Congleton.
Jolir. Kamp* Ir- and to th» following de- and Mary Van Pitlen, lib wife, of tin City of
Ottawa and
Ii iH Ordered, That the 20lli day
ceremony. And the sudden rush of buni- Frank Brieve
do 33.33
rribed
real estate, thst is to say all thou- Holland. -- o n n t
Resolved. That the Hast 25th Street Sewer
Michigan, *.o Blanch A. Dec., A. D. 1915, at ten o'clock (io
•
do 33.33 Bonds be purchasedfrom funds in the Gen- certain |iiece» or parrels of land situated in Stall1
ness is all the more Conspicuous because lames
'. J. Congleton
do 33.33 eral Sewer Fund, and that *aid fund be re the Township and City of Holland nnd which I.andon,of the City of Kan*a* City. Stale of
of a big Rlump in this particular line S. Kammeraud,
Mi*>ouri. which *iiid mortgage wa* recorded the forenoon at Haid probate office bo
do 33.33 mbursed a* the same are paid by taxes.
*re described a* follow*:
for some unknown reason, dating from SVm. Vander Ven.
do 33.33
A unreel of land dusted in the Township in th-- offi- of the Register of Deed* of the
Carried, all voting aye
and in hereby appointed forixt-mindo 38.38
the middle of the summer. But this is A m. Lawrence,
Fhi- Board of Assessor* reportedspe> tai of lk<lland.Ditawn County, Mirh. and de- County qf Ottawa. State of Mulligan, in
A. Vander Hill.
do 38.33 a**if*sirentroll of the installments and in 'rribed n« hounded l-v a hiv- icmineneiiigon Liber 76 of mortgage*on page 215, on the inp and allowing Haiti account utid
the season for weddings and Clerk Gleri. W ieraema.
do 38.33 terest falling due. Feb. 1. 1916. of the Fast thr south margin lin nf th- highway known Sixteenth day of July. A. !>., 1906 at 2:30
um is issuing several licensesdaily.
bearing said petition;
I». Steketee,
do 33.33 25th Street Special Sewer Assessment du- a- Lake streetrunning la-t a-ul west tlirough I*. M. and
tenj.
Brower.
the northwest qimrt'-rof thi *o.itliweMn mr
do 33.33 trict.
Those reported in the last fortnight
ti e amount now claim- d to
It is Further Ordered, Thai pu ma
'ri* Book store, supplies
.40
-er of Bert ion thirty fi.'-1
5 1 Towns'iip five
he due on ‘aid mortgageat the date of this
are, ns they read on the licenses:Paul
Confirmed.
rf. \ a ml -'I- Brink, order.
ffi) north of ranq- sixteen (If-' w— *t. an I at notice U :he
1.27
in of Qne Thousand Eighty notice thereof be given by pubiicu ini
B. Markoff, 30, salesman, Spring Lake, I'yler Van Landegend.com. sew. Close 92.00
On mot i m of A'd. Kaminer.-iad,
;• point two hundred nini-ty-»e\en
<29', | feet Sevrn and 40- 100th- ($1087.40)Dollar*, of of a copy of this order, for thr#e Huo
Resolved, that the special nxn ssment roll* -.i*- from thi west line of said northwest principal and interest,and the Attorney fee
and Mias Josephine Bolt, 22. Grand Ha- ,\ Bontekoe, do James Kole.
70.00
ceBBive weeks previous to B*ld any of
of installt enta and interest fallingdue Feb. quarter of th>- *oulh v-.t quarter of sntion
Shaw.Walker
Co.,
trea*.
vault
equip
63.25
ven: Quininus De Vries, 23, pobltryman
in the sum of Thirty five ($35.00) dollar*,
I. ' MU. of eavt 25th S.reet Sewer .and the thirty five (35); running tjieneeeast on the
»am*tra Bro*. com. sew Dc Fouw ft
provided for fn said mortgageand by statute, hearing, In the Holland City N«*w« a
of Zeeland and Miss Marion Wagenaar,
C. Tuttle.
201.65 roll for s-wer connection* in- the Sanitary south margin Jim- ol said Lake itreet. one and the whole aiiio-uitclaimed tq ho dee and newspaper printed and ctrcuLu-ji
20 of Zeeland; Horace II. Hall, 21, of Vm. Vander 5 en cleaning i-oll*,4th
1.35 district when ordered to be mane by the Com hun-lred thirty-two (112) feet thenct south unpaid on -aid • mortgage, is the sum of
•"irNtState Bank, order*
49.50 mqn Cmncil. be and hereby are directed to one hundred sixty five (165) feet; thence Eleven Hundred nnd Twenty-Two and 40-100 aaid county.
Jamestown and Miss Josie J. Koomnn,
Bek Htekelee,sew. VanderWedge
56.00 the City Tnaaurerfor lollectiou and the west parallelwith the south margin line of
20, Jamestown; P. Dryer, 20, Blendon,
Clerk in*trui ted to attach his warrant for «aid Like street, one hundred thirty-two ($1122,10)dollar*,and no *|iil or proceed
(A true
Judge of Frctr
and Miss Dina Jongekryg, 20, Blendon;
(132) feel; thence north ofte hundred sixty- mg having been institutedat law to recover
$1840.66 *ame.
the debt now rem lining •- cured by said mortCarried.
five (16.5) feet to the point of beginning.
OUR
IE
SLUITER..
;.
John Richardson, 65, moulder of Grand
Allowed and warrant* orderedi»*ued.
The Board of Assessor*reported special Also an inti test a« Vendee under contraet gage. or any part thereof; whenl.y the power
The Committee on Poor reported presentRegister of Probate.
Haven and Mrs. Ellen Mahar, 50, Grand
cf sale contained in »i id -nortgngehas heroine
assessment
roll
for
the
1st
and
2nd
Street
in
.’.nd
to
the
east
half
of
lot
seven
<?)
and
ing the r"port of the Director of the Poor.
oi-erative,
'
— o
v
Haven.
the west half of lot eight (8), except the
tiding that they ha* render-d tem;nnrv Sprinkling assessment districts.
NOW THEREFORE, notir. is herein given Why You Should Use ChamherUln's Co
Confirmed.
oea*t twelve (12) feet in Block thirty seven
aid for the two week* ending Dec. 1. 1 1 5,
Remedy
that by virtue of the said power of sale,
On motion of Aid. titeketre.
(37) in the city of Holland.
Notice to Taxpayers of Olive Township. mounting to $103.00.
Herause it ha* an (-stahlishs-l n*ii'itai
Resolved, That the Street Sprinkling SpeAll of which I sfitllexpost for sale at pub- and in pursuance of the Ktatute in sinh cast
Vrepted.
I will Jie at the following places durwon
by
its
good
work*..
Committeeon Sew r*. Drain-;atm Wa cial Assessmentroll be directed to the City lic auction or vendue to th« highest bidder at made nnd providcjl. the *aid mortgagewill he
Because it is most esteemed by ih'i*»
ing December and January to collect crThe
that tbe Clerk be in- the north front door of the Court House in foreclosed by a *ale .of the promises therein
Conrte* to whom was referred with power Treasurer for collection,
have used it for many years, a* ocrsx on
/taxes.. First State Bank December 18, o act. the matter of connection of the P. F. structed 10 attach his wkrrant for the col- the City of Grand Haven in said County on described, at public auction, to the highest
lection of such roll, such collectionto be the 18th day of January, A. D. 1016. at three bidder, at the North front door of the Court quired. and are best acquaintedwith
tonne properlyon Central avenue with
23, 30 and Jan. 8th. West Olive Decern
Hoii'c in til-- City of Grand Haven in said good qualities
•tonn sewer, reported having given the prlv made within aixty (601 day* fropi the date o'clock in the afternoon.
Because it loosens and relievesa r**Jd
her 21 and Jan. 4th, Olive Center, Dec.
of such warrant as required by the provisions Dated the 24th day of November A. D. 1915. County of Ottawa, Htate of Michigan, on the
lege to make *uch connection.
of the City Charter.
Fourteenth day of February. A. I)., 1916 at aids nature in restoring the system t.
28 and at home every Wedncsu.i*
HANS DYKHLT8.
Accepted.
healthy condition.
Carried.
Sheriff. 2:00 o'clock in the afternoon qf that day;
The committee on ordinance*reported
Friday until January 10th.
Because it does not contain opium or
The Clerk presented the bid of Dr. B. B. Diekema,Kollen ft Ten Cate, '
which said premise*are described in said other
irogres* on the building ordinance.
narcotic.
Frank Brower,
Godfreyfor the Central Ave and 27th. Rtr-et
Attorney*
mortgage as follow*,' tn-wit: The following
Conunnnkationifrom Board* and City
Because it i* within the reach ef a<1
n.d the East 13th atreet Sewer bond* of flu- Business Address;
described land and premises, situated in the only cost* a quarter.Obtainabler>
Olive Township Treasurer.
Offlcon
and one-half per
'
Holland. Michigan.
City of Holland, Comrly of Ottawa and .State where. — Adv.
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PAGE TWELVE

Holland City News

AGED LAWYER LEAVES PACKET
TO BE OPENED AT

In Hunton’s old housn on tho nnnd OLD “PUMP LOG" IN GROUND 35 ROY BREEN, IS CHAROED WITH MAN WHO IS CHAROED WITH THE Paul Fllahman,Wall Known Manager
dune overlooking Lake Michigan there YEARS IS STILL AS GOOD
EMBEZZLEMENT BY CHIof Grand Viaw Inn, Dies In
FURNISHING OF LIQUOR TO
are countlesspoems stowed away in reAS NEW
CAGO FIRM.
Kalamazoo.
DEATH.
ceptacles of all descriptions. These
STUDENT SKIPS
have never been pubtisnud. Perhaps
While excavations were being made Former Proprietor of Wolverine Tea
these will bo taken out and catalogued
Aged Poet, David F. Hunton of West by members of the poet’s family and on the corner of Pine Avenue and
Jacob Bultman,Bon of East Saugatuck On Monday morning occurred the
Co., Implicated in Serious Charge
death of Paul Fliehman, aged 42, of this
Eighth street last Saturdayfor n sewer
Made
By
Arbuckle
Go.,
of
Michigan Dies After Long Years of
Farmer is Charged With Serious
perhaps among them will be found verse
city in the Kalamazoo State hospi’al,
connection, City Engineer Carl Bowen
Chicago^
Dec lining Health at County In- ? to live w:ith the years.
Offenae.
where he had been an inmate for about
fou l a rather large wooden obstruction
o
three months. The deceased is well
finnary Where He Has Been
Roy Breen, a former ten merchant
in the path of the trench. Further inGRAND HAVEN MAN ROBBED OF vestigation resulted in learning that of this city was arrested by Officer G.
Monday Justice M. A. Sooy issued a known in this city and at the park
Special Charge.
TEN DOLLARS
the obstruction was a square timber of Steketeo on a fugitivewarrant on com- warrant for the apprehennionof one where he managed tho Grand View Inn.
He is survived by his wife, his father,
indefinite length. A saw was used and plaint made by Gregory T. Moran, serDavid Hunton, the oldest lawyer in
Jacob Bultman on the charge of furn- Jacob Fliehmnn of this city and six
Otturt^Oiinty, who died at the county Old Man at Jail Says Pair of Men Es- the necessary width .removed and ex- geant detective of Chicago aud arraignamined bv th'* -ufioi’R digg* rs. It prov- ed before Justice Robinson after being ishing liquor to minor students. The brothers and sisters, Mrs. Nettie Haves,
inarm iry a few lays n**, is well known
corted Him Across South Channel
ed to be a hollow timber, having n lodged in jnil since Sunday night. Ser- complaint was made by a parent of one of Seattle, Wash., Mrs. Lena Baaz of
to our old residentsin this city. He
To Rob Him
round 3 inch bore through the center, gennl Moran alleges in this complaint of the students and Monday, while the Battle Creek, Mich., Mrs. Row Hoffwas mi aide criminal lawyer and has
the
outside of the block measuringsix Hint Breen is wanted by the Illinois
man of Oklahoma City, Okla., Mis. Lilfought some of the hardest criminal
Upon the statements of nn intoxoent- in^h^s sq.iau* They were unable to de- authoritieson the charge of embezzle- officers were trying to find Bultman, he lie Meyers of Holland, George Fliehn.an
cases in the Ottawa County Circuit
ed stranger who said he had been rob- cide what pvrnose it had served under ment, it being alleged that Breen, while left for parts unknown on a noon train.
court in the earlier days.
of Oak Point, Wnsh., and John FliehThe Grand Haven Tribune who was bed by two njen near the old south the ground, ti’ Thomas Wareha.n,the a traveling salesmanfor the Arbuckle Bultman is the son of a wealthy East
channel
bridge
in
the
Grand
Trunk
gardner, happened to puss by and was Bros., an Extract Co. of Chicago, Snugntuek Mrm»r. and was employed mnn of this city.
-'entrustedwith a packet to he opened
yard
at Grand Haven, SheriffDykhuis questioned by Bowen as to any knowl- lailtd to tuni over to the company the
The funeral will be held nt 2 o’clock
at hi* death gives the following interup to this time *n the North Side
started an investigationwhich resulted edge of the hollow log.
sun: of $145.39 which he had received
taring sVn, him! also the contents of
This
afternoon
Wesleyan
Tannery, rit is thought that he heard
in one man being arrested in Muske“I should think I ought to!" was his through his employment with the firm. of the ehargf against him and that this
the entrusted packet
Methodist
church
on
the
corner
of Pine
gon to be held for his custody and a exclamation after closely studyingthe
Mr. Breen, when arraigned before caused him to Jeav? the city.
Grand Haven Tribune
Avenue aud 17th street.
search for another which was expected wood. “I helped to lay that log just Justice Robinson, demanded an examin“Nearer the end of'life,
to round up the other individual yet thirty-livoN-ears
ago! '
ation which was set for Friday, DecemNearer the grave; .
Monday afternoon. The victim was
An explanation of the origin of the ber 17 at 1:30 o'clock in the city hall.
If 1 were to die tonight,
taken to the cohuty jail and detained strange find followed. Mr. Warehum A bond of $300 was asked aud the de1 would be brave."
mtil he was able to make a Complete told of how 35 years ago, a bubbling fendant succeeded in securing Herman
Years ago David Fletcher Hunton statement of what happened to him.
spring of clear drinking water flowed out Miller df Zeeland and Jacob (hideEmployees of the yards ami earfer- of the ground at tho spot where the moulen of the Domestic Bakery of this
wrote tl'*'1*0Hum “t Ids A rand Haven
home on. Howard street.He was an old ties »ay they »aw two men leading Citizens TransferCo., is now located, < ity as suretieson this bond. He doman then and realized his evening of the alleged victim across thr biidg * and on the side of the hill across from Fire •iiMidn extraditionpapers made by the
life had come. Sunday morning he pass- wondered what they were doing. Later Engine House No. 1. At that time the governors of the states concernedbeed away ut the Ottawa county faru: he wobbled back into the yards and re Cappon Bertsch Leather Co. felt the fore' he will accompany SergeantMor:
where he had been placed by relatives mniked that he had been “touched" need of good drinking water and so had an to Chicago.
in a personal charge. According to his for' $10. The sheriff recognized in the their employeeslay this primitive sysMr. Breen resides in this city on West
own statements he was in his 87th year. description given one of the men ac- tem of carrier, called a "pump-log", 10th streot and was at one time proprie40 Acres. 3 roilee from city, out on Firn! Ave , fairly good
On an October day six years ago Da cused. The sheriff'sdepartment in stretching from the spring 'to the fac- tor of the WolverineTen
He is
vid Fletcher Hunton came to the Grand Muskegon w is notified ami they report- tory yard half way up the opposite well known in this city and has mnny
mixed soil. Fine Inuse, nearly new, large barn, etc., good watifaven Tribune office and left a sealed ed holding the man in a short time slope. The joints between the logs were friends who are anxiously awaiting the
er and orchard. Price . ........ ................ $2400
packet, marked "Grand Haven Tribune after being notified. Deputy SheriffDel made in the old style wedge form, one outcome of this unexpected charge.
Fortney
was
*eut
after
the
accused
closely
fitting
into
the
other,
and
using
and Courier Journal. Not to bo.opened
strips of leather to make it water tight. J. Brown of Nimica Objects to August
IK) A r res. -1th mile from Crisp. All improved,good
until after the death of David Fletcher man.
Sheriff Dykhuis hoped to get the
The section of the old "pUmp-log” Braun’s Method of Employing CarHunton." The envelope has laid unmixed soil, gently rolling, a fine set of buildings, good water
penter’s; Says W1U Spend More
touched safely since that time until other man very soon after the first had removed by the city engineer is in firstand orchard. Price ...............................
$5200
To Get $1.50
Monday morning of this week when it been returned from Muskcxon. The al- elms condition after being buried in the
was opened to tind the old man s auto- leged victim is an old man and from his ground for nearly four decades.It is a
80 Acres. 5 miles from Holland, nearly improved,good
Mad all over and determined to have
biography. The lonv, varied career of appearance ;s not A hobo. Some sensa- white-wood timber, aud is perfectlysol
the remarkable man is told by himself tions of local coloringsare expected to id ns can bo seen from the cross-section his feelings gratified with some sort
mixed and sandy loam soil, very fine building*, acetylene light
where it was severed from the rest of of vengeance, J. Brown of Nunica aphrieflvwith dates and incidentsof his develop this afternoon.
the log. After tin outside crust of dirt peared in Justice Dickinson's office in
in house, good silo, etc. Will take a house in trade. $5000
life both in New England and in west
Michigan where he chose to live since FIRE TRUCK PROBLEM COMING TO had been removed,the wood appeared Grand Haven Friday morning to start
as clear and white ns when laid in the suit against August Braun also of that
1866. Following is the aelf penned
100 Acres. 3 miles from Zeeland, all impro\ed. good mixA HEAD
ground by Mr. Wareham and the other town, for one and one-half dollars, alsketch of the old man’s life:
ed soil, fair buildings.Price .............. ........ $6500
men long ago. Engineer Bowtn intends leged due for certain carpenter’s work
“Judge David Fletcher Hunton, was MAYOR STOPS CARPENTERS FROM
to send a picture of it to a technical done .at the Braun premises.
born upon a farm, in the little township
BREAKING PARTITION IN EN- magazine to be placed alongside of the But Judge Dickinson ' had to send
122 Acres. 3 miles from Zeeland, all improved,all good
of Unity, Sullivan county, New HampGINE HOUSE NO. 2.
boast of some iron-pipeeon panics that the man away because he could not go
clay
loam soil, good brick house, two barns, silo, large orchard,
shire, about the year A. I). 1829. His
their pipes are still in good condition out of his own township to start a civil
parents, Erast us and Clarissa Fletcher Aid. Prins On the Job Early; Stops Cargood water. Price .............
$9500
penters, but
Jackson after being buried for about 30 years. suit. And that tired Brown all the
Hunton, having been married in
^ * Commissioners
~
This section of the old "pump-log” more.
and De Keyzer Ordered Them
ary A. D. 1828. He was the oldest of
11)0 Acres. 1 mile from Xew Salem, all improved except
is now on exhibition in the window of
"He paid me $9.50," said Brown,
Back to Work. Then
a family of three children, and the only
Van Ark Furniture Co., yvhere the in- "and wrote infull ’ on the cheek. I’ll
Mayor
Steps
In
a
nice
grove, mostly mixed soil, but 10 acres black mm k. All
boy. He attended the common district
tori stod puldic, and possibly some who spend this $9.50 to collectthat $1.30,
school of Unity, and New 1’ort, New
kinds
of buildings.Price ....................... .$11000
For the la>t *en days back Aid. Pnns remember the old spring and pump, ran and I’m going to make him do it too."
Hamijhirc for several years; and at the
view the remains.”
Braun says he dees not owe Brown
has been having his weather eye open
a«e of thirteen, entered the "Innocent
anything.He says Brown was working
on Engine House No. 2, which is near
Caezar Seminary," then near Kleene,
his place of business.He also has had his COMES HOME EMPTY HANDED by the hour nnd not by the day as he
.'N. H. At the age of fifteen, he comASK
LIST
ears wide open, listeningfor any sawFOR THE FIRST TIME IN 8LX- says. Brown says hw worked until he
i menced teaching school, in Mitssachuwas no longer able to see. Then he
ing or pounding which might issue forth
• setts, in the winter time; and for sevTEEN YEARS; IS THE EXquit and went home. Now he says
from the confines of this fire station.
eral winters thereafter following this
PERIENCE OF ONE OF
Braun "docked" him for hours off
The alderman ’s alertnesshas been novocation both in Massachusetts and
.amt he is going to sue him for the $1.50.
ticeableever since two police commisTHE
BEST
HUNTERS
New Hampshire; and in this way obsioners, Jackson and De Kevzer made it
IN STATE
tained the means for obtaining a LiberLangbtcr Alda Digestion
known that the long-looked for Duplex
Laughti-r i* one of the mo«t healthful exal Education before he was 21 years of
fire trucks would reach Holland within
ertion* ; it i» of great help to digention. A
age.
Real Estate and Insurance
Jake Shot With the Wrong Barrel and -till more effectualhelp i* a 'lo*e of ChtlBHolland, Mich.
ten days, and a majority of the Board
bertsin’n Tablet*. If you should troubled
Mr. Hunton commenced the study of had given orders that certain altera
Wound'd a Deer Which Got
with indigestion give them • trial. They
the law, in Bethel, Vt. and was after lions bfc made to accommodate the said
Away.
only eo«t a quarter.Obtainable everywhere.
examinationin open court, and upon trucks.
motion of Gen. Benjamin F. Butler, was
For sixteen consecutive years Jacob
Tuesday a. m. th^re was waflml to the
admitted to the bar of Middlesex eoun- ears of Peter Prins in his store the Fliehmnn of River avenue has gone to
• ty, Massachusetts, A. D. lK.r»7. Mr. sound of breaking of boards, of pulling the north woods to hunt the wiley deer.:
Hunton then commenced the practiceof nails and poundinghammers. With all Before that time Jacob did not .haye
Haw in Lowell, Mass.; and for four possiblehaste Peter came from behind to go so far north because the animals
years thereafter continued such prac- the countcis and made a "B"-line for were found in closer proximity to Holtice, in all courts of that state. Mr. the. engine house. There he found car- land, in fact in tin* early .lavs Mr.
Hunton came to this place in 1M)6; penters busily engaged in tearing parti- Fliehman brought down deer from
where for many years he had a success- tions and making alterations. In his across Blji< k river ns did a good many
ful practice; and at one time erected official capacityhe told the men to more of nur old settlers.
But s i --e deer has been protected by
and owned a beautiful residence and cense work at once. This the carpenters
acre of property in the Third Ward of did with alacrity,but no sooner had law an 1 'he number limited and rethis city.
they picked up their kit of tools when dmed fr >m time to time and the sen
During the panic of 1873, he lost in walked Commissioners DeKeyzer and son shortened Mr. Fliehman has never
failed even with these limited rest) loheavily in his real estate matters and Jackson, when the real estate man in a
tions to bring a deer home in his return
loud
tone
of
voice
demanded
that
they
has never since that date been as
from tho hunt, with the exception of
return to work at once.
prosperous,financially.
The pliers of the hammers and saws this year.
Mr. Hunton has been married four
Mr. Fliehman left for Ri'dvardMichtimes and has been the father of six looked from Prins to De Keyzer and
igan where deer are supposed to be
children;four of whom are now living back again unpacked their tools, giving
plentiful, but he found that this was not
His fourth wife, a. very steemable the partitionanother whirl.
But, Alderman Prins was not to be the ease. Mr. Fliehman ’said that he
woman formerly of Pontiac, Illinois,has
bail seen less signs of deer this rear
been living with him at his residenceon outdone. ID* called the mayor up on
than on anv p ovious trip he had made.
the
phone,
told
him
what
was
transpirHoward street in this city for the past
Nor was ho troubled with "Byik Fevseveral years. Mr. Hunton has honor- ing and the Mayor was at the Engine
er" so contagious with the inexperiencably filled several official places of trust House in a short time, telling the cared hunter.
both in Massachusetts and in this state, penters at work to unit making alterMr. Fliehman ’s failure was not due
among which -we may name school direc- ations nt once and to leave the building.
to poor markmanship however, but
tor, city attorney and judge of our De Keyzer, who was present then began
pulling the wrong trigger, was responcity j>olieecourt for four years and No- a tirade against the mayor, which lastsible for his not being able to bring
tary public for about -tn years. He also ed for about 15 minutes. However, he
home the one lone deer which the govheld the office of justiceof the peace did not instruct the men fired, to go
ernment
allows each hunter
for two terms in Lowell, Mass., prior to back to work, but said that his attorney
One morning Jake started out early
I860. Jl‘, at one time in Vermont,held would take the matter up.
when the deer season had nearly ebsed
The fact remains that the mayor did
a commission as postmaster and served
determinedon getting his share He
for four years under former president his duty in accordance with the resoluhad found traces of deer and soon he
tion
passed
unanimously
by
the
ComFranklin Pierce. As a writer of verso.
Bpied one browsing at the edge of a
Mr. Hunton has for many years had mon Council, and notwithstandingthe thicket. Jake has one of those guns
more than local reputation. Many of fact that he said that he was being which contains a rifle and a shot gur
his poems have been by good judges made “the goat" by that honorable barrel. The shot gun for ducks and
of.
rated as equal with those of the great body, lie did not side-step when the smaller game, the rifle for deer. He
time came to perform this distasteful
masters in verse.
got as near to his quarry m was ;>ossi
duty.
We understand that he has left some
bio te get and lot go with what he
The News called up Mr. DeKeyzer
500 poems/which have never been pubsupposed was his rifb barrel tut w.Tuesday morning and asked him for a
lished. \i a criminal lawyer his serstead he had pulled the trigger of the
statement.He and Mr. Jackson were
vices have always been in good demand
shot gun barrel which altto wounding
closeted in Mr. De Keyzer ’s office and
uati! a lew years ago, when bis health
the animal did net bring it down. The
the News felt ns if some kind of an
began to fail. At death he was the
deer fled leaving a trail of blood behind
interview for the benefitof the public
and altho Mr. Fliehman spent * the
oldest member of Ottawa county bar.
at
office, in
.as to their future action was timely.
pr utter part of the day tracking it, was
For many years David Fletcher Hunton
Mr. Do Keyzer said reluctantlythat he
uprticfessful in fin Jin# the prize.
has been known ns the west Michigan
had no statementto make, hut anv
Notwithstandinghis failure, Mr.
at
poet. He had no peers in Michiganfo:
statementthat would be forthcoming
Fliehmnn brought home a great many
bis particular sort of pilosophy and
would have to come from his attorney
furs from Rinaller animals and bagged
ability to transform it into a beautiful
Arthur Van Duren who was out of the
a good deal of small game. He said
verse. Some af these, but not many, city.
he has had one of the best time on this
have been published from time to time
In the meantime the end is not yet,
trip that he has ever experienced, but
in the Grand haven Tribune. Invariaand what the outcome will be is hard to
says regretfullythat this is the first
bly they were copied here and there all
tel] at this time. Alderman Prins tells
time that he has failed to have a venover the country, some of them findini:
the News that CommissionerDe Keyison dinner in camp in all his deer
a place in current magazines.The old
zer demanded the resignation of Mr.
man never cared greatly for notoriety Blom Tuesday morning, but this De hunting experiences.
o
in his verse, it seemed.
Kevzer denied. One thing is sure that
Tt was a charaeterjstlctrait of the it will not be long before Chief Blom John Sluiter Invents New Kind of
Cooler; Is Ingenious Arrangement
old poet to speculate the hereafter in
who has made one of the most efficient
Circulating Cold Air
deeply religiousphilosophy.Mnny of
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THE ABOVE ARE ONLY SAMPLES
FOR COMPLETE

JOHN WEERSING

Collection of

TAXES

t

To the Tax Payers of
the City of
NOTICE

eral

HEREBY GIVEN-That

IS

Tax Rolls

Holland

the several

land have been delivered to

Wards

me

the Gen-

of the City of

Hol-

for the Collection of

Taxes therein levied, and that said taxes can be paid to

me

my

the City Hall, corner River

and 11th Street,

-

fire fighters that Holland has ever had

these creations were copied in religious
journals of the country. What is regarded as one of his most beautiful in
this rlass was entitled"Seeing God."
It ran:

and

-

1st

Avenue

any time before the

Day

of

January Next

without any charge for collection, but that five per cent
collection fee will be charged and collected upon

all

tax-

taking the responsibility of HolJohn Sluiter of Grand Haven has just
land ’s safety from fire at a potty salary
invented and applied for a patent on nn
first
of $350 a year, is liable to send in his iceless refrigeratorfor use principally
resignation on his own accord nt any in apartment buildings This refrigminute if this squabbling keeps up. It it erator is ingeniously arranged so as to
..I see Him in the waving corn,
I shall be at my office on every week day from the first Monday in December to and
said that a large number of the fire admit taking cold air from tho outside
And in the beauty of the flowers; lighters will also follow him.
and circulatingit through the refriger including the 24th day of December, between the hours of 8:30 a. m. and 5:00 p. m and on
I hear Him in tho song of birds,
Mr. Blom is placed *n a very delicate ator. Experimentscovering n period of
And in the gently falling showers. |*osition. If he follows the instructions two years have proven its practicabil- Tuesdays and Saturdays until 8:30 p.
And from the 27th day of December, to the 1st
I hear Him in the hum of bees,
of part of the board he is "up against ity.
And in the linnet’slay of love.
it" and if he follows the instructions Grand Haven men have the manufne day of January, 1916, between the hours of 8:30 a. m. and 8:30 p. m., to receive payment
I see Him in the midnightsky
of the mayor and the Common Council, ture of this refrigeratorunder eonsid
And in the twinkling stars above.
he is "in bad", so it Is a case of eration nnd their now at work on plans of such taxes as are offered me.
"heads I win tails you lose" so far as for a full line, and are designinga
1 hear Him in the -winds at night,
our chief of the fire departmentis con- flexible connection for use under almost
6,
cerned.
In every storm and tempest wild.
every condition that they may be called
There is no doubt that popular opin- on to supply thenr for.
1 hear Him in the hurricane
ion in this ease is back of the Mayor
And in the laughter of a child.
Grand Haven is now the home of the
Common Council, and the minority of well known "Iceberg" refrigerator, the
I see Him in the sultry noon,
the Police Board, and this fact "Iceless" soda fountain and now conAnd in the soft decline of day;
'‘lightto carry some weight in deciding templates entering the iceless refriger1 see Him in the broad full moon
this vexing question.
And when it seeks to melt away,
ator field.
is

es

remaining unpaid on said

day of January. _

m.

Dated Holland, Mich., Dec.

„

Herman

G.

1915

Vanden Brink

City Treasurer

<y
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Litton

OIttu

Npuih

Ntnrtmt Jiftppn

Chiw

ristinds

&

Robertas Lo\)e

DecoratioKS

0!

& Magiwis

the holly and the Yuletide

for

of Christmga

They

jolly

and the

joys

til

worth a song, and We’ll sing

are

Rettner

G.

it

strong, with
: r

a resonant ring of rhyme!

Though the lands may war, while the gods
Golden Fleece be\stained

Jj.

brave men’s blood m-a^turgiii fl

^Afith

ith

not waned!

\
HE Vich increase of a year of peace
} \\ goodly
'The abundant/yields of a million

in a wide and

1

by benignant

:avens spanned—
today, and the hear!

t,h

:ember\drear:

So

it’s

\

ours tb

sing

With the

n may

oldtime

fight

and the wofe

blight of

War

half the earth,
iot strangle

k

nor

i

\

of the Saviolr’ birth;
*

id

e-song

deep in the heart
land and

\

sea:

So we’ll sing with a will And a nsin
tide glee!

&

ROM

the blazing fire the sparks aspire, and the laden
•

And
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Holland City News

CAT MAKES A RETURN TRIP OF
160 MILES
The moat marvelous achievement of a
eat in all of his feline glory is reported
as belonging to the pussy owned bv Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey E. Wood, of Chicago.
They live at Gibson, near SnugHtu-k,
during the summer and make their winter home in the Windy City.
This fall Mr. and Mrs. Wood returned to Chicago about three week-?
ago, their two sons remainingat the
country home and following them a
week later. The two boys took the family eat back with them, and friends at
Gibson soon learned that the boys and
the feline had arrived safely.
Evidently city life did not agree with
Tabby, or else somebody had been reading "Back to the Farm” literaturein
her ear, for neighbors at Gibson Friday
morning wore dumbfounded to see tin
Wood family’s pet eat strolling around
the place and renewing acquaintances
after her absence of two weeks. Th.y
are beginning to think that not only
has a cat nine lives but that she has
them at the tame time, and is spending
one in Chicago and another at Gibsoi.
They have not learned yet how the
cat made the 150 mile journey in thonj
.few days.

ports of committeeswere read. The
club voted to pay for the new music,
for the orchestra.
Mr. Arnold Mulder, Publicity Agent
of the State Board of Health gave a
very interestingand instructivepaper
on the work the State Board of Health
is now doing. A question box was conducted by Supt.
. FFell. A budget was
read by Mr. Beens.
After the program refreshments of
sandwiches and coffee were served by
the men.

Arrangements for Entertaining the
Grand Chancellor Made By K. of P.

—

......

FLOYD HAIGHT TAKEN AFTER
ABSENCE OF TWO

AN

MONTHS.

FUEL.

Floyd Hnight was arrested Saturday meeting.
morning on a complaint signed by his
Modem Woodmen and Royal Nelghbois
wife, Mrs. Gusty Haight, charging non
Meet and Elect Officers for
support. She alleges that Hnight left
• Next Year.
town about two months ago, leaving

This city is proud of its Boy Scouts
it has dene for the lads individuallyand colle tivelv It has taught
them dean living, healthfulsport, and
discipline. And the “go^I fellows’ *
who received the communicationthis
morning have already sent their five to
help the cause along.
Mr. Van Puttcn has continued to do
wonders with the Scout Movement in
this vicinity, but his principletrouble
has been lack of funds, rind no doubt
this kind of a Christmas greeting will
do much toward helping him over the
rough places.
Holland is not alone in the Boy SeoiP
Movement. The Grand Rapids Association of Commerce has taken a hold in
the boy scout work and contemplate
raisinga fund of f 10,O0G to be utilized
SCIOUS CONDITION IN MARSH
for that purpose. Holland will not be
backward in helping a cause that is of
Frank Slater of Snugatuckwas found
such vital interest to the young :r.en
unconscious on the marsh \N ednesdny
of our city.
where he had gone to cut grass for bed
o
GOOD PROGRAM RENDERED-MEN ding. As he had been there in the cold
lor a number of hours before be was
WERE IN CHARGE OF THE
tnifoed and search made for him, he was
MEETING OF MAPLE
in so bad a condition when fourd that it
GROVE P-T CLUB.
was not believed that he can recover
A very large gathering of the Maple Relatives have been sent for.
'Grove P-T. club was held Friday night, Followinga disagreementwith tho
December 10. The men were in charge management, about sixty japanersat
• of the entire meeting and proved them- the Kagle-OttawnLeather Co., plant in
Grand Haven walked off the job Thurs
’ selves very efficient along that line.
Music was furnished by the orchestra day morning. The japaners are still
and glee club. A short business meet- out and were keeping away from the
ing was held, during which several re plant.

ranee.

-

-

?!

TAXES

Saw

Cross Cut

To the Tax Payers of

The Royal Neighbors and he Modern

Woodmen have

elected their officer! for
The new Royal Neighbor!*’ oflit-iiilHarc: Oracle, Mary Harmon; vice-oracle,Rekn O'Connor; re
eorder, Alice Buttles; receiver, Eva Sirfine, chancellor,Hattie Gale; Marshal.
Minnie Sorrier; inner Hentinel,Laura
Charter; outer sentinel,Lizzie Kntpo;
manager, Hattie Barnard; physicians,
Dr. Witthorc and Pi Thomas.
The officer! of the Modern Woodmen
are Counsel, W. Cobb: Past Counsel, H.

Kraker; worthy visor, L. Watson:

-

-

.

Holland

the City of

the coming year.

banker, Ottis Haylet; clerk, J. Buttles:
managers F. Ming, Frank Smith and
George Moomey; inner sentinel,H. J.
house.
When Hnight was brought up before Roen; outer sentinal, Ed Wolbert.
o
Justice Robiaaou Saturday morning,
Miss Katie Cramer, Brtde-to-B« Enter
pleaded not guilty and his trial 1
talned at Home of Sister
been set for next Thursday afternoon
and ho is now under bonds for his np
Mrs. John Serier Friday night enterpoa
M. A. Sooy is attorney for Haight tained in honor of her sister, Miss Kawhile Prosecutor Osterhous will appear tie Cramer, who will become n bridt
this month, with a miscellaneous showfor the people.
The News called up Poor Commis- er. The hostess was assisted by Mrs.
sioner Prins Saturday, telling him L. Hoogenstein.The evening was very
of the conditionof the family.Prins said pleasantly spent in games and music,
that as soon as Mrs. Haight applied for and the bride-to-bewas the object of
aid she would be given both food and many beautiful gifts.
fuel, and an officers was directed to * Those present were the Misses Alda
have Mrs. Hnight put in her appearance Smeenge, Nellie Vander Woude, Vera
before tho commissionerimmediately. Ten Brink, Susie Smeenge,Vina Cram
er, Minnie Vos, Jessie Youngsma, Car
Vissers, jVdriann Bruui
Bruuze, Myrtle Hertz,
MAN FOUND IN UNCON-

ami what

fe

W

Grand Domain of Michigan,who will
visit the lodge on Thursday evening,
December 16. Some very important
amendments to the by-laws will be submitted to the members at the next

FAMILY IN DESTITUTE CIRCUM
STANCES; NO FOOD; NO

her with a family of five Children and
charges that he has contributed nothing
towards their support during that timf.
She also allegesthat she has a son in
Grand Rapids, who makes good wages,
but ho also does not contribute anyCON DE FREE IS SENDING COM thing toward their maintenance.
MUNICATION TO 20 “GOOD FELOfficer Steketee who made the arrest
LOWS” ASKING FOR FIVE DOL
said that as he entered the house just
LARS EACH FOR BOY
east of the Shoe factory where the
SCOUTS
Haight family reside, he found no fire,
Saturday*morning communicationsnor ’'coal or wood with which to build
reached 20 “Good Fellows”asking for one. In the house and that h< also found
•P\rrnl of the children poorly clad and
five dollars each in order that a Christmas present of $100 mnv be given the shivering,while n crust of dry bread
Boy Scouts of Holland for the purpose war found upon the table and that was
of idvsneing tho movement in this city. the only evidence of any food in the

^

Collection of

At the annual election of officers ot
the Knights of Pythias lodge Thursdav
evening, the following officers were
electedfor the ensuing year:
(.’. C., Dr. A. Btegean; V. C., A.
Tilt; P. Andrew J Hyma; M. of W., Albert J. Rigterink; K. of 8. and M. of E.,
A. J. Westveer, M. of E., Ben II. Vene
klassen; M. of A., Ben H. Lievcnse; I.
J. W. Gunst; O. 0., Frank Soloon;
Trustee, Frank J. Congleton, and R. tu
,1 L.; Alternate,Adrain J. Van Putten:
C., Emory P. Davis.
Arrangementswere made for the reception of the Grand Chancellor of the

HEREBY GIVEN-That

NOTICE

IS

Tax

ofhhe several Wards of the City of Hr’

erai
lanii

Rolls

have been delivered to

me

for the Collection

Taxes therein levied, and that said taxes can be paid

me

at

my

office, in the

and llth Street,

1st

at

City Hall, corner River Avenu.]

January Next

of

and collected upon

collection fee will be charged
es

remaining unpaid on said

day of January.

m.

Dated Holland, Mich., Dec.

port she sailed.

1915

6,

HOW TO CURE COLDS
Avoid pxpovuro and draft*. K«t right.
fal;o Dr. King « N*v» T)i**ov«rr.It im |»r#i>xrrd from Pin** Tar. lu-alingtiaUam* and mild
lox-itiv.-a.Dr. King’* New DUeovery kills
and exix-ls thr raid gem*, soothes the irrits
ted throat and alliyr in'fairmation. Search
as you will, you cannot find a better rough
and cold remedy. It* use over 45 years i»
a g iar.uitee of satisfaction.—No. 2

Herman

Vanden Brink

O.

Treasurer

City

is a man’s

gyt

get it at the

man’s gift store

—that means Lokker-RutgersCo.

There’s a lot of difference

A

Factory through mistake
shipped us 18 cross cut Saws.
them

at

between buying

them

and

whole-

for a

for a

Man

Gift

Hints
Rath Robe

Woman.

Belt
Cuff Buttons

sale price plus freight.

Garters

She prizes the pretty,
Five foot

tax-

-

KTarroxv Pattern.

will sell

all

Hattie Brinkman, Winnie Van Howe
Minnie Van Ekken, Jessie Brnndsma,
Rulena Brink and Bertha Brink.
first
The schooner Oneida, which for a
couple of years has been laying on th
bottom near the Sturgeon Bay shipyard
I shall be at my office on every week day from the first Monday in December to and
has broken in two in the middle. This
is the end of the vessel, ns her owners including the 24th day of December, between the hours of 8:30 a. m. and 5:00 p. m and on
will not likely make any effort to
And from the 27th day of December, to the 1st
have her rebuilt. The Oneida was built Tuesdays and Saturdays until 8:30 p.
at Ashtabula in 1857 and is of 20!
tons gross burden, 134 feet long and 2- day of January, 1916, between the hours of 8:30 a. m. and 8:30 p. m., to receive payment
feet beam. She was owned by J. R. Anof such taxes as are offered me.
drews of Escannba. She was frfr many
years owned at Milwaukee out of which

Special

back we

l

without any charge for collection, but that five per cent

•

rather than send

I

any time before the

Day

If it

Now

the Gen-

Saws

He

Gloves
Hosiery

Lounging Rol

the practical.

No. 5130 Blue

Retail Price

SI.

Cur

50
$

Price

Suit

Send him something he can

LOO

make do him service and you’ve struck

the

key-note

Cane
Cap
Scarf
Shirt

of successful Christmas giving.

Clothcraft Suit

Five foot
“r*

Watch Fob

Saws

Retail Price

Because man
SI

-7

5

is

our hobby

men’s furnishings our business,

we have

and

Umbrella
Sweater Coat

just the
Sweater Vest

Our

S

Price

things that meet his ideas.

Suspenders

L25

Hat

But we haven’t forgotten that
it’s

Every Saw Fully Warranted

Her token

He most

prizes, so that you’ll find

ours a men's store for the ladies, with every
fort

This offer is good for two weeks.

provided to make the burden

com-

Clothcraft Overcoat

Underwear
Smoking Jacket
Boxed Holiday Set
No. 4130 Blue Serge

of

Christmas buy-

Suit
Muffier

ing easier.

Raincoat

Sold for cash only
;

Scarf Pin

Handkerchiefs

*

Collars

/ k
i

Lokker-Rutgers Co.

ZOERMAN HARDWARE

St.

We CLOTHCRAFT STORE

COMPANY
13W. l6thSt. - - -

39-41

Holland. Mich.
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Holland City
DEPUTY GAME WARDEN SALIS- FRIENDS OF JOHN VANDER8LUI8
BURY HAS RETURNED FROM
BOOST HIM FOR THE OFFICE
NORTHERN COUNTIES
OF MAYOR
Says He Hm Had a Busy Tima Thla
Nearly every morning Holland's busiYaar— Man Has Not Yet Been
ness men gather at the Hotel Cafe for
Found.

a half hour’s chat, over a cup of coffee,

or. the topics of the day. This gatherGrand Haven Tribune
After four weeks in the north woode ing has for years been called the “ Kof
enforcing game laws of the otate in foe Kletz. ”
Friday morning, however, the
aome instances visitingcamps and inspecting certain hunters’ headquarters did not turn to the war in Europi
and having all sorts of experiences in president’smessage, nor even the
in the wilderness including an eight discussed fire-trucks.On the contrary
day man hunt without success. Deputy a brand-new’ topic, or rather one that
State Game Warden Frank Salisbury becomes new as does each new year,
returnedto Grand Haven the latter was suddenly brought to the attention
part of this week. The game warden of the members present,when one sudsays he was so busy with the duties of denly asked “Who is going to be our
his office that he had no time for hunt- r.ixt mayor f” no one could name a
ing and did not once shoot at the big prospective incumbent for the office
that suited,until one man mentioned
game he saw.
H. Ehrlock of Adrian, the man who John Vandersluis.At once a roar of
was lost three weeks ago in the swamps approval greeted the name, and when
of Taquamenon on the shores of White opinions were asked all spoke very
Fish Bay in Chippewa county had not highly of Mr. Vandersluis, and when
yet been found when the officers broke
camp at the 800 Junction. The camp of
the Adrian hunters at Emerson reported
' the man lost on Thursday following his

—

disappearance on Monday. Game War
dens Nelson and Salisbury then started
the hunt that was to last for eight
days the following morning and their
experiences during that time were replete with the romance of the north
woods. The last seen of the lost hunter
was on that Monday evening when he
asked those of an inland camp the dis-

' tance to Emerson on the bay shore.
They told him it was four miles and

»
•

(

came in a few minutes later, they all
uiged him to run for the office.
Mr. Vandersluis,however, would give
them no immediateanswer, dinco then,
wo have discovered that the members
have taken the matter into their own
hands, and are boosting Mr. Vandersulis
for the nominationat every opportunity, feeling that the popular dry goods
merchant’s candidacywill be well re
ceived by his hosts of friends in the
ha

city.

OFnCERS OF STATE ASSOCIATION
ARRANGE FOR BIG ANNUAL
CONVENTION

PAGE

ing later in the month.

the floor completelyarrayed in new
The ball was set rolling for a big suits, from shoes to toques,“sad Soloand successful conventionat the 800 mon in all his glory was not a raved
in June. After the session the entire like one of these.” They received a
party was entertained ht dinner bv •ousing ovation from the local fans.
Trustee Uhl.
At the whistle ('apt. Prijis remained
on the side-lines, Van Tongeren taking
To Open New Store
enter. The whistle sounded, and Ir
less time than it takes to tell it, namely about two seconds, P. Prlns had
A. Peters the 5 and 10 cent man wil'
caged the ball for Hope. The Wolvoropen ail additional store during .he
r

holidn}* 'onoinow morning in tl.e oil •.lies scored after five minutes of play
and followed with a free throw. This
j ostotSv I uilding. His present store
was fhe only instance they were in the
and the store to be opened .vill be filled
lead Hope did not piny a hard game
with I (lildav goods.
Friday uighl- The first period was tame
— 0
HOPE FINDS NO MATCH IN GRAND in comparison to the preliminary game.
The results of Coach Bower. ’ wotk,
RAPIDS WOLVERINES
however, were plainly evident. The
short snappy passing, and the splendid
Promise of a Strong Five Is Shown By defense, go to show that Hope will be
Coach Bowen's Men; Reserves Win
rewarded for its coach. Van Puttou
Over City “Y”
had his eye for the cage with him Friday
night, counting for Hope fourteen tim
The first game of basket ball played
«i. George Veenkcr was again oil the
In the city this year was played Frida v
night in Carnegie
between the floor and in the game. And the crowd
Hope quintet and the fast Wolverines still wonders, for no one can seo bow
from Grand Kapids. Hope appeared on “Veenk” gets away with the ball. He

-

-

At a meeting of the officers of the
Michigan State associationof Elks,
held in Grand Kapids Thursday night,
was decided to hold the state meeting
of 1910, fixed for Sault 8te. Marie, on
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, of
June 13, 14, and 15. Heretofore the
convention had always began on the
first Wednesday in June, but the offi
cers, on account of the northern climate, decided to extend the 800 meet
it

News

Gym

Of two; Van Tongeren, 1 out of 2;
Special ru, 2 out of 8. “8togie” refereed the game.
A fast preliminary was played to the
big game by the Hope Reserves and the
Holland “Y” the former winning by a
score of 25 to 10. The game woa a
rough and tumble affair, many personal
fouls being called. The first half stood
12 to 2. Coach Bowen used every one
of his ten men on the reserve squad.
The game was refereed by Steiniuger.

m

you agree with us then come in to the
Man From Michigan Store. We have the largest
stock we have ever carried at prices that will
If

3

U

Warden Salisbury says fhe island was
no larger than the ordinary town lot
and that the French fishermen told him

astonish you.

the sea often takes everything off the
island but their stoutly built shacks.
i'h(\ next day they were put ashore
and they resumed their hunt for the
lost hunter. The whole tract of dense

Think of it. to buy an OVERCOAT
made of all Black Wool Kersey Cloth.

timber south and west of Emerson,
where Ehrlock was last seen was their
hunting grounds but they found no

like

Cut

for

$7.50. This Coat

All wool Dark

Grey Kersey.
Grey Kerrey

$

All wool Light

All wool Dark Oxford
All wool Hlue Chinchilla
Sheep-lined Coats .....
Raincoats .....

wood.

Old hunters in the north woods say
men *ho are lost* become crazed in one
day’s time if they cannot find their
way out. The flratthinga hunter who
have little experience will do, say old
timers,is to run ns fast as he can* He
becomes highly excited and wants to
get out of at once. Others become lost

$3

Ail Wool

50
75
75
12 50
4 45 5 95
95, $4 95,18 50
7
9
9

Mens' Suits

I

AH

wool Suits.

In Brown, Gr» y

they say because they will not believe
the compass. One instance occurring
near Eemerson is told of a hunter who
had been lost a day and a half when he
was seen by another party. Upon seeing them he started to run and they
had much difficulty in catchinghim.
They took him to a railroad and showed
him the direction of his camp. He
started down the track; when a half
mile away climbed over the fence into
the woods again. They never found
him.
„ vby

Men’s
Men’s
Men’s
Men’s
Men’s
Men’s
Men’s

$6 95
and Mixed Kerney

----

9
8
9

Fancy Blue Ser^e.
Blue, Grey and Brown
Light Blue Serge.

12
Grey Worsted ........ ............................ 9
Grey Worsted .....................................
12
Fancy Worsted ..........................
........ 12
Black Clay Worsteds .............................15
.

Heavy fleece-linedShirt or Drawers ........................
$.

Heavy fleece- ribbed Shirt

„

or Drawers ......... .......

.

......

45
,45

Heavy wool texture Shirt or Drawers. ........ .............. (J5
Heavy all wool Shirt or Drawers ............................ 95
Heavy all wool Shirt or Drawers .........................1 15
Heavy all wool Shot or Drawers ............................ 1 35

/

West Michigan 1’lke association
y irning the fine new highway from
.e

Two

piece

Boys ............................. 23
....................................
.45

Underwear for

Union Suita for Boys

southern state line to the Straits
Mackinac was incorporated at Lans
g us an organization “not for pecunry profit.” As a result of this usso
ition may now proceed to raise funds

SWEATER COATS

r the complete development of its
'ns for the future. It will also now
A’ecd rapidly with the marking of
oad with mile-posts and crossing

J

Men’s
Men’s
Men’s
Men's
M-n’s

heavy S veater (-oats .................................
heavy Sweater (’oats with poeketa ........... .....
extra heavy Sweater Coats with pockets ...............J
all wool worsted Sweater ............................ 1
h-avy all wool Sweater ..............................2
Mens wool Sweater in Cordwall, Maroon, grey, dark oxford. -2 25, 2
Fxtra heavy with large collar in Maroon, Brown, Heather... ... 5

; These are to be set in solid conthree feet deep and will be eight
high. They are reinforced with

snd

75
50
75
50
75
50
50
00

* UNDERWEAR

.

H. LOUTIT WAS RE-ELECTED
R HEAD OF THE W. M. PIKE
ASSOCIATION

1

is

Specials In Overcoats

account of the

darkness the evening he started to
walk through the wilderness and the
dangerousswamps there it is thought
he might have come to his death that
night. The search was continued when

Warden Salisbury left the

many _

time in his former days by raging two
neat baskets from almost the center of
the floor. The first half ended with ft
score of 28 to fl.
The second half started slow until
about the middle when Copt. Priiis relieved Van Tongeren at renter, and then
the baskets were rolled up, one after
the other until the closinggnu showed
(11 for Hope and 12 for the opponents.
Summary:— Field goals:— Va# Put*en 14. P. Pries 8; Van Tongeren 2;
Veenkcr 2; T. Prlna 4; Sporlstra 4;
Den Braher 1. Free throws — Van Putten, none out of four; P. r’rlns none out

Be Well Dressed
During the Holidays

stage.

man. On

satisfied the crowd, as he did

v

advised him not to to try it at night.
But he started out thru the wilderness
and that was the last seen of him.
The first night of the man hunt the
game wardens found themselves on the
shore of White Fish bay without shelter and a storm threatening.
The shot of a gun attractedthe atten
tion of some French fishermen on the
little island of rock Neoninkong, about
eighty rods ofT shore, and the hunters
were taken over to their shack for the
night. They slept in the little house to
the tune of the sea lashing its sides
and breakfasted on white fish the next
morning. That is the only product of
fishermen and they stay many weeks
at a time until they must market their
fish at the 800 Junctionby overland

trace of the

—

THRO

will last indefinitely,

as declared that the road, when
irking is complete, will b? the
marked road in America. Even
consecutive miles will be shown so
a motorist by referringto his pike
can tell at any time exactly where

’.

.

.

.

.

Caps from 45c

to

45
95
95
75
35
65
45

90c

j,

I.

/ t has also been announced that the
|ice and headquarters of the West
lichigan 1’ike association would be
tablishedin Muskegon, with space at
e rooms of the Muskegon chamber of
•mmerce. The officers of the Pike ns
iciation are: President, William H.
loutit, Or. Haven; vice-president,F
tamilton, Traverse City; treasurer,H
ioffman, Manistee; secretary, L. H
Conger, Muskegon. These officers with
jP. H. Day of Glenn Haven and J. I.
/Gibson of Grand Kapids, comprise the
directorate.
The Hrst meeting since the incorporation will be held in Muskegon shortly
after the holidays.

fife
Ik

SPECIALS FOR THE HOLIDAYS
Ties, 19c, 23c, 39c.

Suit Cases 81.15.

Suspenders, 19c, 23c, 39c.

Suit Cases $2.65 with strap.

Suspenders and Garters in boxes 45c
Suspenders and Garters in boxes 89c
Handkerchiefs, 5c, 8c, 13c, 23c.

Black hand made gloves
Lined Gloves 45c to 90c.

45c.

GARTERS
Silk Garters,8c, 19c, 33c.
Arm bands, 4c and 8c.
Cashmere Sox, 23c.
Cotton Sox, 8c and 10c— 3 pairs 25c.
Heavy Sox, 16c. 2 pair 25c.

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION OR MONEY REFUNDED.
1.

ENLARGEMENT OF THE CONSISTORY MAKES ROOM FOR
ADDED MEMBEim AT
HOPE CHURCH
,

At

the annual church meeting of
church, held Thursday evening
the following officers were elected:
Elders— Prof. J. H. Kleinheksel, to fill
the vacancy caused by the death of
Dr. G. J. Kollen; C. M. Me Lean, W. H.
Wing and B. J. De Vries, re-elected.
Deacons — 0. Van Schelven and Dr. A.
Leenhouts, re elected;B. D. Keppel de

Hope

—

dining a re-election and an enlargement
of the Consistory having been voted. A.
Huer and P. Van Dommelen were elected to these positions.

The Man From Michigan Store
No. 10 E. 8th St.

Holland, Michigan

J

r

*AGK FOIH

- -

-

Holland City Neu)$

—

some male

"support," occurred frequently. The release was to be In no
less than five reels, three of which
the press notice stated were already
done and desperateefforts were being made to finish taking the other two
for a theater presentation by Christmas eve. "A mammoth, elaborate production
no expense spared
. . ." etc., etc., ad lib.

MUHcent
: and the :
Mistletoe

Austin Harrinslon

We

LUCENT HEBARD bad

ot the

slightest Idea
that abe even remotely
resembled Audrey Arlington. stellar member

of the National Film
Manufacturing c o mfact,

having only recently ar

feel like telling

the
Im-

Unclouded eyes, a fresh clean complexion and simple direct address won
Milllcent her Interview with the office manager In the film plant. While
he still was explaining her new filing
duties,in rushed the chief directorhair rumpled and gesticulatingin wild
excitement.

COAL
COKE
WOOD

WE ARE GOING

Citz,

and from

now we

many

was lukewarmly interested in securing a girl "for filing.'' A princely
stipend of six dollars per week was
the practical Inducement offered.
Six dollars loomed gigantic to our

•i

iH

If

you get

advantages regularly to your
in the habit of

why

will learn just

Elected OfficersAfter Meeting

this coal is the choice

NICK SCHMID, PROP.
Citz.

Phone

1729

- -

125

winter term Baturduv evening in
following officer* will

serve:
Pres. — MiMreil Vande Meer.
Vice Pres.— Henry Heilman.
See.— Paul Visse’her.
Trea*.— Bruno Miller.
Keej>er of Archives — Fred Mulder.
.Janitor— Edward Slooter.
After the meeting the society was
treated by the new officers at the Bos
Kesuurant.

W. 8th

St.

.

...

personificationfor this final reel!"
, The head director kept wringing hid
hands and swearing frantically.The
president of the company registered
acute distress. Then his eyes accidentally fell upon pretty Milllcent
among her filing cases.

Time For Christmas

Specials Just In

"Look! Look; Mr. Isaacsohn!"
yelled the head director, pointing."As
I live, that girl looks enough like Miss
Arlington to be mistaken for her on
the street! . . . Come here, Miss
—Miss whatever-your-name is! Have

Be

sure to see

our specials

in
<

Rockers at cut
1/4

off.

Beautify

your

linn

e

this

Christmasat a great [saving.
We

v.

^

a

were fortunatein obtaining

lot

of rockers at a big

count and

now

oiler

fits-

them

to

you.

Come and

see

them.

Then remember, mother
still

is anxious to receive

that

Hoosier*
Cabinet
Ihmm

for

rthiwicr

X-mas.

cTWay we show them to you?

THE

7

FREE SEWING MACHINE

waist and his handsome face thrust
close to hers for a kiss.
With a cry of mingled fright and inj

is

dignation. the girl squirmed about in
his arms and tried to push him away.
Then for the first time she caught
sight of the movie matinee Idol’s face.

one this Christmas.

thrilled In Joyous
amazement."Ned Harkins! You are
the famous Ned Tolman?"
"Milllcent! " breathed he, clasping
her closer as their lips met in a long,
long kiss and the watching director
yelled: "Fine! fine! Hold that!"
Presently the whirr of the camera
crank ceased and the grins on the
faces of actor, "extra,” and "*et"

—

Good Program Rendered Last

most useful of presents
presence in your heme. Give her

certainly' the

by its

"Ned?” she

Give this very serious thought. The
Free is the only insured machine; not a
penny

of cost for repairs:

les for 5

not even need-

years.

Be sure to*see The Free Sewing Machine.

Our stocks are very complete and we invite you to
visit our store any time you are down town— come inglad to see you.

Friday

Evening In School House

The following program was givep at
Tin* Knickerbockersociety of Hope
Beech wood P-T club Friday evenCollege held electionof officers for the the
f r- —
*

“Knick". The

spending a mo-

"Audrey Arlington fell down In tho
middle of her big scene in the last
reel of the Christmas release. . .
Complete nervous breakdown!. . .
hysterical
are rushing her direct to the nearest hospital now.
. . . What in heaven’sname will
we do? There isn’t a girl In the whole
stock company who can make up to
look enough like her to completethe

Milllcent Just then and, although the
thought of being only an office girl
was humiliating, it was considerably
better than nothing. She determined
<to be first of the hundred-oddappli- shifter broadened.
cants at the studio on the morrow,
“Hey there!" finally shouted the
'*nd so. indeed, she was.
head director. “Film's run out;
On the way out next morning Miss scene's over! We’ve had enough of
iMlllle occupied herself with a perusal that kiss now!”
lot the newspaper and therein read a
"But I haven't,’murmered Ned,
lloug account of the stupendouspro- looking fondly down into his old
duction which the National Film Man- sweetheart'shrpplness-flushed
face.
jufacturtng company was about to re- "Have vou, Milllcent?"
lease. The names of fascinating Au"Never! I could keep on doing If
ifrey Arlington, darling of the movie forever," she whispered softly hack.
.Knickerbocker Treated By Their Newly

start

their attention.

it to

a

line ''ad'’ of the National Film Manufacturing company, which, it seemed,

orders

who

people.

.

(Interested in Millicent's good looks
(than in her Tlnglevillecertificate.So
Millie wisely looked elsewhere. WiseHy maybe, but fruitlessly.Then one
evening in her bare hall room this
second week she came across the two-

fill all

we

CONSUMER’S FUEL CO.

Street

Phone 1004

make any differenceJust now anyway.
You’re fired from that office Job. I'll
give you $60 a week to substitutefor
Miss Arlington in this iast reel. . .
No. I haven't time to listen to anything about it! Come on back to the
studio with me right now! The 'set'
is all up and we were right In the
middle of the scene when Miss Arl
ington fainted. Ned Tolman, the
leading man. Is waiting. C'mon!"
Bewildered Milllcentwas pulled
out of the busy officesand back to
the huge glass-domed studio where
the last reel of the famous Christmas
release was being held In impatient
abeyance for its principal.
"Listen now. miss." exploded the
director as Milllcent emerged from
the dressing room clad In the same
wonderful gown that Audrey Arlington had been wearing only ten minutes before. "Pay attention to what
I say and don't stare at either me or
the camera. Act natural: that's
what we're paying you for! Walk inside of those tape lines on the floor
and don't on any account move outside them. This scene Is the parlor
of your home. It's supposed to be
Christmas eve. ’You're to turn your
back to the camera and be tlelng a
sprig of mistletoe to the chandelier.
“Look! Look!"
Mr. Ned Tolman, who plays opposite
dulged in the matter, her support is 'lead,' will do the rest. You simply
unavoidably more expensive from year act as any girl would under the cirto year. It was acute realizationof cumstance*. . . . Hey you! Get
this that had prompted Milllcent to Mr. Tolman from his dressing-room.
adventure citywards, armed with her Tell him we’re all ready again. Now,
diploma from the TlnglevilleCommer- In you go miss!"
cial college, proving her to be a fully
Milllcent did Just as she was told,
'trained stenographer.
although her heart beat fast and her
inmiic
Milllcent
had found no positions head was in a whirl. With her back
itpen. however.
h(
Nobody seemed in to the assemblage behind the crankIneed of a stenographerwithout past ing comera man. she raised both arms
•experlen
experienceor even a typist. Some to tie the sprig of mlstletqe to the
___ ____
businessmen, she found, wanted a chandelier.Quick footsteps sounded
jgirl in their offices, but they expressed
behind her and. an instant later, a
jthemselves as being more personally man's strong arras were around her
a

shall

that

CALL THIS

TO

shall bring its

notice in this space.

you ever posed before a 'picture
camera? No? . . . well, it doesn't

*

SO GOOD

ECONOMY COAL
ment on our ads you

Avenue and Eighth

We

you people about it.

using this coal will thank us for bringing

of so

First

It is

with THIS quality— and we believe that coal buyers

since.

rived In the big city
from a downstatefarm,
she had not even seen
any of Miss Arlington's
'celebrated moving-picture portrayals, much less heard of
that opulent magnate of fllmdom, the
National Film Manufacturing com
pany. Truth to tell, the very first
time she learned of its eaistence was
that evening when, worn out by a
bootless tour ot business offices where
she had hoped for employment, she
read Its ‘'ad" in the Help Wanted section of a newspaper.
Milllcenthad come to the metropolis
abrlm with the high hopes and dlminent enthusiasmof youth. Incidentally she brought remarkablegood looks
with her too, although,being unso
phistlcated and from the country, she
was not as self-consciousof them as
most city girls of her age are. The
home farm was hopelessly mortgaged
and for several years past she had
realized with increasingpoignancy
what a tax upon her aged parents'
lender resources she was.
As a girl grows older she craves
nore and better things, and, no matter how slightly she may be In-

are delivering to our customers these days the finest

hard coal that we have ever handled.

movies, Milllcent wasn't much
pressed, however. At the moment
her mind was fervently occupied with
melancholyreminiscences of a "Ned"
whom she herself had known— Ned
Harkins, who had pledged eternal fidelity to her in the shadow of a haystack one moonlight night years before when both he and she were barely more than children. Ned— her
Ned— had gone away to the big city
three years before to make his fortune. She never had heard from him

De LYSLE FERREE CASS

pany'a cast In

Householders! read this

...

Not knowing much about

I

-

Van Ark Furniture Go.

ifffs

Piano solo— Earl Kardux; reading,
Mi. ('. Plakke; Music — male quartet;
address —

Mr

Withers; vocal solo — Mr.
I>. Ter Beck; rcading-^Mr. Maris; rending— Mr. Charles DeVries; mush — male
quartet.
The men had entire charge of the
program and served refreshments.

Or. Bell’s AntisepticSalve
Good

for all Skin Diseases.

Home

Outfitters

'C 'c

Holland.

Holland City
FORMER HOLLAND MAN WHO IS
MAYOR OF QRAND RAPIDS

rn

LAWS
FAILED.

TRIED OUT BLUE

Avn
AWP

V

This City

Hu
-

of

r att

I

<>f 1he fi"t thinRB 1 <li(1 wa,, 1® re<|uire
that every saloon should have the name
,0f jt, ovvnt.r over the door, aeeoiding
i

Two
|
I

.. Put_Law
,,
In the

the

Had

other mayor ever has and I insisted on
enforcement of the closing laws. One

Blue

i,i9

Enforcement.

|

4

#

Moran even went so far as to arrest
0wu son for keeping his restaurant

open.

PRESENT SEASON SHOULD BE A
LESSON TO FARMERS OF
“Blue Law" which is found on the
THE COUNTY.
statute hooka in the .MichiganCompiled
Grand Rapids is being toili from end
to end owing to the enforcement of the

Laws and

j

the law is nearly as old as the

state itself.

The scrap in Grand Rupids started
when the police hoard allowed the poo!
and billiard halls to he op. ned on St
Hun
day. The request was made by fool
and Billiard Hall proprietorswho claimed that if the Beer halls, which are
largely patronized by the foreign element, were allowed to he open on Sunday then why not the billiardhallwhere clean sport was the only diversion and where there were no evil in

PracticallyEvery Crop a Failure in the
of Sugar Beets.
Charlevoix Courier—
The absolutenecessity of farmers sowing a < -op that is frost proof ami rain
proof has never before been as plainly
Icmonstratcd in Charlevoix county ns
it has been during the past year.
Potatoes, beans, buckwheat.
. _____ , ueumhers, | eas and corn were practicallya
failure this season. Frost during the latter days of May and early June nipped
about everything just as it appeared
ahoye the ground, and the late frost
ruined what was left before it had a
chance to mature. In the meanwhile
•old weather and heavy downfalls of
rain retarded all growth, until crops located, in the few -cctionsthat were out
of the frost belt and escaped the freeze
will amount to about one-half the genend average.
In the eastern part of the state, from
Gaylord south to Bay City, the farmers
had not only the tain and frost to contend with, but thousands of acres of

,

1*AUK

OVERTAKEN BY FAST PASSENGER
TRAIN WHILE WALKING ON
TRACKS AND IS KILLED

engo to Grand Rapids oveitook him nt
12:10 about a half mile from the town,
coming up from behind him and crush
ing out his life. He was still clinging to
John Postmus, Aged About 80. Instant- his new boots when help came, The
only member of the crew whose nniiie
ly Killed When Returning from
could be ascertainedwas Conductor
Shopping In Zeeland This Noon
Rouse.

He leaves no relativesto the knowledge
Irmii'ls,
he
was a sort of
... spite of all the “safety first”
-- of his
....... as
.....
.........
—
signs and precautions .tow in use by the
‘ man ami resided where he
Here Marquetterailway, Mon in\ noun *as employed. Dr. 1). A. Cook of this
John I’ostimis, aged about eighty,
'’°untvcoroner, was called to the
passed on the tracks between Zeeland ,4’c,,° the accident nt l o'clock and
and Vriesland, raid whih journeying,0')k •'hnrgeot the mnMei.
alone the mils was s old- nly
Q
.
bv ,i '.»*t passenger triin .i.irt ion on »r.
Th« crew of the train and others found ; ®(',t shigh announces the compb*
1 tion of the Ladies’ rest room on the
tnp victim dead, and ns nearly as
be determine,lie had died lmmndi iti ly. |t^<,(>»d floor of his store. Tim room is
One leg was entirely nit off nml
Ibe front end of the building nno
hend^ badly cut up and bruised. \o has every convenience for the comfort
signs of life were evident when he was
the tired shoppers. A telephone has
picked
also been installed so that, while rest
John i’ostinuswas a former living ,I,R» the ladles can call up their friends,
about a mile from Zeeland.1 This noon I the groeeryinnn or hubby. This rest
he found it necessary to leave his home ronm partially(Ills a Ion*; felt heed in
..i. I . 1. 1. .
1 _ t A
•.» «
I#
which he has made lately with Mr. Katz ibis city. It is the first of its kind
Working on odd jobs around the farm, ever establishedhere, but it will doubtanil to walk to Zeeland for a new pair less be followed by similar rooms in
of boots. As he was returning by wav other establishment's
that cater largely
.if the tra«ks, the fast train from Chi- to women

,

-

.

t.es

o.eitak.n

County With the Exception

,

News

_

_

could
his

up.
«

—

j

A

rtucncessuch ns existed in beer halls
nlace.1 of amusement.
Mayor Ellis and the 1'olre Board
looked at the matter in the some light
an<» gave their ranction allowing all
billiard halls open during -certain hours
of the day. But, they had i ot reckoned
MEATS '
with Prosecuting Attorney Barnard who
wrote them a letter immediately stating
WM. VANDER VEER, 152 E. 8tt
Enterprising
that if their order was allowed to stand
Street. For choice steaks, fowls, oi
and the halls were opened, tint he
game in season. Citizens Phone 1943
would start impeachmentproceedings
for violating their oath of office,statDE KRAKER & DE KOSTER, deal
ing that the opening of billiard halls
ers in all kinds of fresh and sail
was a direct violationof the Mat? law.
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES meats. Market on River Avenue
Therefore,in order to retaliate the maybeans were ruined by blight In re
JAMES J. DAN HOF
or and the police board practically said
Citizens Phone 1008.
gards to this, however, Charlevoix counOFFICE
that if the nrosecutirg nttcrncy wished
ty has been less afflicted with blight
to split hairs on the thing they would
than any part of the state. In Central 3 aud 4 Akeley Block, 200 Washing
give him a dose of law which was not
DR. N. K. PRINCE
and southerncounties, great trouble ton St. Office Phone, Bell 453 Grant
being enforced and therefore,through
Veterinary
Physicianand Surgeon
wns had in hni vesting wheat, outs and Haven, Mich.
spite the mayor and the police board
Night Calls promptly attended to
rye, and today thousandsof potatoes
ressurectedthe offl Blue Laws that even
D1EKEMA, NOLLE. \ A TEN CATE Phone
Holland Mich
are rotting in the ground.
prevents a person from leaving his door
The only erop that will help farmers
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW '
vard Mid taking a walk for recreation
in this section through the winter mid
DRY CLEANERS” " ‘ ’
Office over First Stale Bank Boll
that naturally prevents the hiring of
assist in meeting their obligationis the
The
Holland
Cleaners, 9 East Eight!
rigs, the selling of Sunday papers, the
Phone*.
sugar beets. We have been informed
Street. Citizens phone 1528. Dying
riding on street ears, the running of
that »n acreage of between -tfiOand 500
cleaning, pressing.
nutunnbilea, in fact, there is scarcely
LOUIS H. OSTERHOl'S
a recreation of any kind that ;s not acres have been planted in Charlevoix*
county the present year. This is nearly
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
tabooed under the law. Aid any violaBANKS
double that planted Inst year, and the
Practices in all State aud Federal
tor thereof is subject ta n line and imvear 1916 will see a larger acreage
THE
FIRST
STATE BANK
prisonment.
Courts. Office in Court House
than the present one.
About twelve years ago Holland had
Grand
Michigan. Capital Stock paid in ..........60,00»
Surplus am! undividedprofits 50, oo*
a taste of lig • Blue Law*' enforce- When has there been a year in ( liarlevoix eoitnty when the beet crop was n
Depositors Security ................ ISO.um
ment whenfRe authoritiesattempted to
failure f Where is there a crop that is
4 per cent Interest paid on Uni*
close the fruit stands, drug stoics and
PHYSICIANS
AND
SURGEONS
a safer investment than tire beet crop?
deposits.
the selling of Sunday papers, etc. But
What crop can the farmer plant and J. J- Meraen, Corner Tenth and CenExchange on all business cent»r>
those pc.-sonaarrested simply turned
know to a cent what he will realize for
tral Ave. Citizen? Phone
domestic and ioreign.
around and demanded that the livery
his season’s work other that the sug1416. Beil Phone
stables, telephones, street 'cars, sugar
G. J Dlekema, Pres.
ar beet? Beet growers are guaranteed
141
faitory, light stations, in fact nil the
J. W. Beardslee V. P
the price per ton before the cro| is
“Big Fellows” as they termed it, also
planted. This year they will receive
be arr *«ted under this law. The officials
MUSIC
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
*6 per ton. Last year it was .fl./iO and
at that time, possibly saw the policy of
Capital slock paid in ............ |50,0u*
the year before practicallythe same.
Cook Bros. For the latest Popular
the far reaching resultsand complicaAnd 'til! there are many in Charlevoix
Additionalstockholder's liabilsongs and the best in the music nm
tions that this would bring, and after n
county who will depend almost entirely
ity ......................................
50, om
few jury trial-, which we-e demanded on their potato crop, and, as a general Citizens phone 1259. 37 East Eight!
Deposit or security ................ 100,00'
by the fruit venders of Ibis city result- average, have a poor market three out Street.
Pays 4 per cent interest on Saving
ing in a disagreement or an acquittalof of five years.
Deposits
the violators, the whole matter was sudThe season of 191.') Is a lesson to the
DIRECTORS
denly dropped and lias not come up farmers in regards as to what too de- LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH
again since, until a few weeks ago, pend upon. The farmers this year who Scott-LugersLumber Co., 236 Rivei A. Vischer, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Tei
Street. Citizens phone 1991
Cate, Geo. P- Hummer, D. P. Ynteini*
when a bible class it. a resolutionask- liave the best acreage will be the only
J. G. Rutger.
ed that all fruit stands and places of ones to make a dollar, and seven nut
business be dosed on Sunday. The of ten seasons the result will be the
UNDERTAKING
council and city attorney no doubt re- 'a me. Let this season he- a lesson that
NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES
SDYKSTRA, 40 EAS’I
membered Holland’s former attempt will not be forgotten and get in line
FRIS BOOK STORK
and placed the resolutionon file where ba a sugar beet grower. Be ready and
EIGHTH Street. Citizens phone
Book*,
Stationery, Bibles, News
it is now peacefully resting.
’ 1267-2r.
in line to take a large acreage each
papers, and Magazines
Ed Van Drezer Monday told an inter- vear and if we should he fortumte
30 W. 8th
Phone 174:
esting incident relativeto the enforce- enough again to have a sugar factory
DR. A. LEENHOUTS
ment of the “blue laws” here. He locate here not only give them the actesaid that the authoritiesallowed him age they want, but your moral and finEAR— NOSE— and— THROAT
to sell food but not cigars, so in order ancial support.
DOESBURG, H. R., DEALER IN
Office: Corner of 8th Street and
to get around this part of the law he
DRUGS,
medicine,paints, oils, tolle
River Avenue
advertised crackers for sale for a nickarticles. Imports and donieat!
The
Reason
of
navigation
on
the
HolOFFICE HOURS
el. His patrons purchased a cracker as
cigars. Citizens phone 1291. 32 E
food and the cigar was thrown in free. land and Chicago lino closed Sunday 3 to 5:30 p. m. Daily 7:30 to 9:30
Eighth Street.
When
the
steamer
Puritan
left
HoiEd said that he sold more cigars that
p. m. Tuesday and Saturday
day than he has ever sold before or land for fit. Joseph to he placed in
evenings only
miss "h klkn'e Wixjhim' T
white: quarters. Freight and passenger
since on a single Sunday.
No Office Hours in the morning or
Teacher of Piano
traffic
has
been
on
a
par
with
other
George I). Stekotee,a former Holland
on SundayCltz. Phone 1450
citizen and a brother to the flteketees years.
Five boats of the Graham \ Morton
Residence 107 West 12th St.
of Holland also made an attempt in enTransportation company have “laid
forcing the “Blue Laws” in 1881.
..
...... . dentists’ “ • •
The Grand Rapids Herald gives the up ' in the Benton Harbor canal quarPLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
ters
for
the
season
and
a
score
of
carfollowing article of that eventful atDr. James O. Scott
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND, Dealer
penters, painters,electriciansand metempt:
Dentist
in
Windmills,
Gasoline
Engines.
“Mayor Who Attemptedto Enforce chanics arc at work on the annual task Pumps and Plumbing Supplies. Cltz
Hours: 8 to 12 a. m. 1 to 6 p. m.
Blue Laws in 1881 Was Victim of pf overhauling and refinishingof the
32 East Eighth St. Holland, Mich
phone 1038. 49 West 8tb Street.
steamers.
Own Order.
“Action of the police and fire commissioners ordering enforcement of the gw//i
*//*//
old blue laws today recalls the adminisstration of George G. Steketee,as mayor, in 1KR1. The Steketee administration wns known for years afterward as
the “Blue Law administration”
Mayor Steketee, a Hollander of the
Strictest religious type, came into office
i
following some years of liberal city ad- I
ministrations. lie had served as aiderman for three years and immediately
I
after becoming mayor he ordered Chief I
of Police James Moran to “enforcethe
laws and show no partiality."
i
I
On the first Sunday after receiving
this order, Chief Moran ordered the
arrest of every person violatingthe old i
Blue laws. Even pedestriansthroughout
the city were taken into custody unless
I
they were going to and from church.
Among others who were arrested
were J. Morgan Smith, prominent Methi
odist minister;Edwin F. Sweet, who afin a Winter Overcoat. For the
gives his Overcoat hard
terards became mayor, Congressman,
and now assistant secretary of comservice and yet wants style, fit and durabilityat a moderate cost,
have lines of
i
merce and other prominent people.
Overcoats at
More than 200 persons were looked up
by the police, the cells at headquarters
i
being filled long before noon of the I
Sabbath. Luce hall, situated on the
site of the present Herpolsheimer buildi
ing was then requisitedas a police an- I
nex, prisonersbeing locked up there.
Even milkmen, restaurant keepers,
i
hotel employees and everyone else who
worked during the day wore arrested
In those days it wns the custom of
higher priced and more pretentious relatives. They are well tailored from good i
the lending citizens of the city to go to
church, and from there to the postoffice
fabrics, lined with durable serge and carry all the style of the more expensive
here they called for their mail and
i
bers of the Overcoat family.
stayed to gossip awhile. The usual
crowd gathered at the posofficeand
Moran arrested all of them, including
many leading men.
The entire Steketee administrntionof
one year was featured by enforcement
1
're at
of strict law*. Saloons were required to
observe the letter of the law and the
mayor reported every bar for violation
of its license.
1
“Even Mayor Steketee himself wns
arrested by Chief Moran, for an alleged
violationof the liquor registration law.
Steketee as proprietor of a drug store,
and as out of the city at the time an
alleged offense occurred.
“Chief Mornn overdid it " said Steketee, who new lives nt 79 La Grave
avenue, S. E. “I told him to enforce
the laws and he did more than I expected. During my administration
vetoed more saloon licenses than

and kindred

.
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The First State Bank

JOHN

Savings

St.

'ThunuFTniPsuni)^^

The Opening

On December 20 our fourth Christmas Savings Club all! open for enrollment. On this day you may secure yuur cards and pay your first week's
dues.

The next Club will run for fifty weeks. You will get your money the
15th of next December.
How would you like to' get a check just before Christmas, when you
need mon^y most?
It is

I

that cares to invest

Money!

All

man who

$8, $10, $12.50 and $15.00

I These coats are difficult to distinguish

from

their
mem-

you have to do
ber of the

SUIT

is to

become a

Mem-

BANK’S

Landis Christmas Savings Club
Starts Monday, December 20th 1915.
The Dimes, Nickch and Pennies you allow to slip
through your fingers for things of little use
to yon will keep up your payments.
The

Payment Makes You a Member
Here Is The Plan

Eirst

a very large
we

.

Easy

FIRST

OVERCOATS
man

Pioneer Savings Club of Holland.

T/ie

Modestly Priced

Its not every
sumofmoney

the Fourth Christmas Sayings Club.

I

i

of

Members starting with 5 cents and Increasingfive cents each week
for fifty weeks, get ...............................................
Ittt/JS
Members starting with 12,50 and decreasing live cents each week for
fifty weeks, get ...................................................
......

Members starting with

2 cents

and increasing two cents each week for

fifty weeks, get ...................................................
$25.55

Members starting with 81.00 and decreasing two cents each week for
fifty weeks, get ..............

$25.55

cent and increasing one cent each week for
fifty weeks, get ....................................................
$12.75

Members starting with

1

Members starting with 50

cents and decreasingone cent each week for

fifty weeks, get ...................................................
$12.75

Members paying

50 cents a

The above amounts
annum
No

Fines.

week

fixed,

for

will be increased
if

No

fifty weeks, get ...........$25.00

by four per cent, intereestper

the payments are

Fees.

made

No Red

regularly.

Tape.

No Trouble.

For a Good Overcoat, a Satisfactory Overcoat-at a

Moderate Price, we

your service

See Our Complete Line of Fall

\

I

|JOHN

J.

Goods

RUTOERS

You
and

will wish

to share

in the

next distribution.So lemember the dat»

join.
j

The

First State

The Oldest and Largest State
Bank In Ottawa County

Bank.

Holland, Michigan

*AQi
tot SIX
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^ Holland City Hews

WHO WAS

THOUGHT MUR ROBINSON TOWNSHIP MEN START 1 NETHERLANDS CONTROLS WAR
IMPROVED; CHARGE
PLAN TO DRAIN LARGE TRACT
FUTURE
CHANGED TO ASSAULT
FOR CULTIVATION
AND BATTERY

DSRED
IS

18
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That the little kingdom of Holland
Henry E. Van Kampen and William
controls the immediate future of the
Joe Woycik who last Sunday struck B. Emery of Robinson township, Ot groat European warn is the statement
o« Yudus over the head with a beer tawa county, have started movement of Ralph Dewey of Detroit in the David
J ottle inflictingsuch damage that it to put in a big county drain that will Whitney building,who has just return
open up 6,000 acres of valuable land ed from a trip to visit his Paris office.
as at first thought the man could not
to cultivation.
cover, was taken before Justice T. N.
It is the hope of the French and EnThis land has all the elements re- glish, according to Mr. Dewey, that the
obinson Saturday afternoon on a less
quired to produce sugar beets after it
r charge.
Hollanders— seeing the eventual conhas been drained. The drainage will quest of their kingdom if German armIt appears that the Pole was not inalso permit the county commissioners
ured as seriously as wasdA first made
ies are victorious — will cast their lot
to improve and maintain the highways
ut, and in now out of (buffer, therefore
with the allies and thus open the wav
through
this section which is now
ae eHarge of “felonApi assault with
for an invasion to the heart- uf the
known ns the big marsh, ut Robinson German empire The possibility of this
itent to do great b^My harm less than
township.
>e crime of murder’ was changed to
illianue coming to pass is said to be thi
This 6,000 acres of land is now assess
jnple assault.
reason for tlie holding of u big army it
Woycik pleaded guilty to the lesser td at from ten to fifteen dollars per England with immense supplies of guns
at re, when drained and under cultiva|harge and j»aid a fine and costs of $20
and ammunition.
Bri was released from custody. The tion, for the production of sugar beets
“One finds the people of the warring
4le had been in the county jail since and grains,and other produce, will be nations everywhere confident and paaat Monday in default of securing worth fifty to seventy-fivedollarspei tient,” says Mr. Dewey. “When you
*onds and was taken to Holland by acre, on a very conservative estimate ask a Parisian how long the. war will
and a petition has been circulatedfor last he merely looks serious and says
periff Dykhuis.
the construction of this drain by the
Attorney Osterhous appearedfor the
that it will be a long time. There is
teople while the Attorneys Diekema, county drain commissioners, thirty sig- more of excitement in England than in
natures having been secured which is Franco, so tar as the visitor can see. In
) (ollen & Ten Cate appeared for the
sufficient to get the constructionunder

foie.

way*

i

London one finds recruiting orators
speaking in e\erv square imi the

wounded are to be •een with the speak•heodore Eeftlng Wins Medal Contest- William VenhuizenActs as Host to His ers. Each wounded soldier tells his exSunday School Class at His Home
(Mwience and snvs he Is going back to
ad for By Nine Speakers from Prevflght as soon ns he is well. This is rathious Contest
Wm. Venhuizen, of East 24th street, er a gruesome feature of the recruiting
was very pleasantly surprised Friday campaign.
night by his Sunday school class. Dur“The indigr.atior of th.* English over
The second contest of the winter’s
ing the course of the evening a hand- ihe Zeppelin raids cun onlv he •odertries to be given under the auspices of
some clock was presented to him. A stood when one has been among them. I
lie W. C. T. lT. was held Friday night
very pleasant evening was spent and was in the city just after one of these
Trinity church, the audience almost
at the close of the party refreshments • isitationsand saw seme of the do
ling the large auditorium.The conwere served, nnd the young folks de- strui Don.
itants were those who had spoken in
parted for their homes.
“Paris is a lonesome city without
lird church last Monday night with
Those present were the Misses Anna tourists—that is, for one who is accuslie exception of Miss Ala Whitman
Cook, Jennie Do Jongh, Jennie Fris, tomed to the French capitclduring orho won the medal in that contest.
Grace llarmsen, Sara Klomparens, tinary times. There are just ns many
After Dr. McCreary of Hope College
1 pronounced the invocation, music Jeannette Mulder, Elsie Plaggerman, run to be seen, but th»y are in uniform,
a chorus of six young ladies was Fannie Tien, Susie Van Dort, and Jen ‘•rd filly half of thr '.chicles I" sight
nie Van Dyke.
are conveyingmilitary suoplies or arc
njoyed. - A violin solo by Ed Wolfert,
br.nging in wounded men. Their havetompanied bv Mnrvey Pettit of the
ENGLAND USES WORDS OF WASH not been ns many raids on P.ris as on
;h school, pleased the audience. The
INGTON TO STIR UP THE
London, but nevertheless the city is
imations of the •nntcstnnts was
SOLDIERS.
•lark and dismal at night. After S- Ifred by a talk by Mrs. De Merell,
there is little happening. Even street
superintendent of Medal contests
London, Dec. 9— Words used bv Geo. iampc have dink covers to keep the en>r the Fifth District,telling of the
Washingtonto stir America patriotism emy from finding his wny abivt over
rk of the society.
A solo by Mrs. Essenburgwas appre- during the dark days of the American the city.
revolution are used in England today
“One reason for the safety of the
ited, she singing “When They Ring
to awaken the men who remain at home Parisians is that the Germans do not
Golden Bells for Yon and Me.*’
The medal was presented by Mrs. F. in the face of England's greatestcrisis. hate the French as they do the English.
Recruiting posters framed under the A recond is the excellent manner in
[os, president of the Ottawa County
new administration of Lord Derby, En- which this sectionof Franco is guarded.
7. C. T. 1?., to Theodore Eefting, one
the contestants chosen at large, who gland's chief recruiting agent thus Night or day one can always hear the
quote Washington:
Irene of the patrollingaeroplanes over
about “College Oil tans.” The
It is not sufficient for a man to be a head. These are to heard rather than
were Mrs. L. M. Thurber, Dr.
passive friend and well wisher to a seen, since they are painted the color
reary and Peter Huyser.
cause. Every person should be active of the sky.
in some department or other, without
“It is nonesense to go abiond now
BOARD PASSES NEW RES paying too much attention to private unless one has urgent business. The
0LUTION8 — LOCAL DEPUTIES interest. * * * Our conflict is not like difficulties in the way of travel are
ly to cease so soon as every good man great. One has to account for himself
READY TO RESIGN.
would wish. The measure of iniquity at various places and the scrutiny and
At a recent meeting of the County is not yet filled; and unless we can re- questioning are rigid and unpleasant to
•upervisora’committee,an old reso turn a little more to first principles, go through. Why even when I was com
nnd act a little more on patriotic ing back, had to exhibit all my paper*
ition passed years ago by a previous
ommittec allowing the sheriff, 25 cents grounds, I do not know when it will or at Liverpool and have my thumb print
night for each hobo lodged in the what may be the issue of the contest.” taken. I had to have a French passThe comment of the Derby adminis- port as well as an American one. In
ounty jail, was thrown out, and a new
tration
under this statement of Wash- Paris, however, there is little trouble
passed
in
its
place
allowing
the
passe
ington is:
after one has registeredwith t.ie 0. ui^eriff nothing for his trouble, and
“The answer was ,he United missary of police.
Hiving it entirely up to his own per“I sailed in Angus* and had to underMai kind-heartedness,as to whether or States of America.”
go fir‘t of all. a very atri-t inspedion
ot these outcasts shall receive shelter
Young Ladies MissionarySociety of of luggage. The crew of the ship was
I the county bastile. Further developThird Church Elect Officers and
not granted shore leave, ns there was
1 its seem to show that the sheriff's
Committees
a rumor that the ship was to b * torrolencedoes not lean in this direcpedoed and it was feared the sailors
M. And then comes the rub. What
The Young Ladies Missionary society
to become of these hoboes who nl- of the Third Reformed church held would desert. When we got into the
war zone lights were keep going in resys have looked on the county jail as their annual business meeting in the
haven of rest and a “shelter in the chapel of the church Monday evenin'' flector** at night to show the four
is of storm. “%We need not look far This was the banner year of the socie- American flags painted on »he side af
an answer. Walking is excellent on ty as far as finances were concerned th** ship and n'so the flag flying at the
st»>n.
pike between Grand Haven and
The business meeting resulted in t|
“There is und 'butedly a fueling of
llland and we can soon expect the following elections: President, M s
yards at Waverly to have a Alice Van Ark; vice-president,*Mis- resentmentin both Great Britain and
France agai:.s the IT. S. for not getting
len increase in population of “genMargaret Muller; secretary,Miss L.-.arr into the war on their side. That is »he
jen paupers.” And when the nights
Knooihuizen;treasurer.Miss Amd
some real cold, what else is there for Sywassink;the chairman of the soeii sentimentamong the common people.
sm to do but come to Holland, nnd committee, Mrs. Albert Van Vassen The better informed do not feel that
way, but understandthat the United
irily room at the free hostelry
Lookout, Miss Marie Zwemer; Program. States has been of great value to the
by Chief VunKy at the rear of
Miss Nella Ver Meulen; Helping ()i Allies. They nil think however, that all
te engine house No. 1.
Miss Anna Van Ark.
Americansare after is the dollar.”
And now that the stieriff’sbusiness
society
entertained
been cut down to such a degree,
interesting program
rly all the deputies are expecting to
companied by her sister.
paI asked for their resignations. We
per
Miss
Hannah
Hoekje,
»ve six deputy sheriffsin this city,
Field”; readsly Chief Van By, Peter Bontekoe.
ing by Miss Henrietta Plasma; nnd a
ibos, Gerrit Van Haaften, Egbert
vocal duet by the Misses Henrietta
J^arry Beckman. The majority of
Bloemendal and Irene Van Ark.
deputies already have written out
Following the program a social hour
resignations and stand ready to
was enjoyed during which refreshments
them in at a moment’s notice.
were served bv the social committee.

8th St.

Opposite

FRIS BOOK STORE

Interurban

Waiting Room

Tlie Store of Christmas
Grown

for
8t.

Elmo

Folks at 25c

Qu

Heulih
Black Rock
Uncle Tom's Cabin
Tom Jones
Adsm Bede
Arduth

*

Vadls

Thelma
Three Uuardsmefl
TreasureIsland
Middleman-))

David Copierfleld
I Kino van

Mill on the Floss
Ines
In lllsStepH

Second Wife
Hcariei letter
First Violin
Gold Elsie

Ivanhoe
Jane Eyre
Kenilworth
Lamplighter

Wormwood

Laura Jean Llbbey

Worlds.

Georgle Sheldon
Mrs. South worth
Charles Uarvlce

Rutledge

J.

Romance of T

Vendeltw
Sketch Book
The Spy

FenlmorwCoop

Young Folks

Helen's
Elsie

at 25c

Heart of the Hills
T. Tamharum

Carmen

Each

Once

for

Young

Every Man

Lane
Goose
Ox

Dolly
Father
Magical House of Zur Wltard of
Hilly Bounce
Boy Scouts of the Air
Humpty Dun
Grimm's Fairy Tales Motor Boys
Motor Girls
Bed Time Story Book
Racer H ys
Kiddle

Peter Rabbit

Dog of Flanders
Mother Goose

Children's HourPalnti Bed Time Stories

AeTda

Book

to

Corporal Cameron
Iteity iiane

Folks at 50c Each
Down SpIderwebICastleof Grumpy

Adventus of Happy

Plnchlo'sAdventures Hans Brlnker
1

Each

Peppf

Pocket Book

Rabies

Dlnsmore

Folks at 50c

Their Yesterdays
Heart • f the Desert
Mrs. Red

MaryJ Holmes

for

Grown

for

of

Marble Faun
Sherlock Holmes

Bondman

Each

Last Days of Pompeii
Roast Beef Medium Diane of the Green
LittleMinister
Laddie
Old Ma'mselis Secret Iron Trail
Romacce
Hilly Van
Deersla'er
Goat Hill
Salamanper
After House
Elsie Venner
Rosary
Tana n of the Aoea
Emmeraon's Essays Air Pilot
Only the Governess
Amateur Gentleman
You Never Know Freckles
1-orna Doom*
It Pays to Advertise
House uf Happiness
You* Luck
Under Two Flags
wide, wide World
Maid of Die Forest
Peg O’ My Heart
Daddy Ixing Legs
Dora Thorne
Woman Thou Uavcsl Bubble GeneralMgr Ae Comes U| Slull"»r
Also liooks by:
Sinners
Old Rose and Silver
Charles Dickens
Me
Jules Verne
Clansman
Girl of Llmberlost
Inside of the Cup

Les Mlaersbles

pty

Ltnd

|

Grouch
Dairy of a Birthday
Doll

Toyland
Comer House Girls
Every Child Should
Bil*ea In

Series

Stationery
The

Gift that is sure to please

HIGHLAND LINEN
There

is

in gift

boxes

is

any Girl or any

Woman

a useful present, exquisitely adorned.

an assortmentfor every need—

a

shade

for

every

taste-

a price

for

every purse.

i

The

W.

30

Christmas Cards
Refined, artistic and adaptable to every purpose

Art Calenders
Boxed, ready to mail. A most acceptable gift.
>

_

SHOP AT THE STORE WITH THE HOLIDAY SPIRIT

Fris

Book Store =

HMichnd

was

by an

a

by

i “the Home

am

Overcoats!
Now

in Farms

is

the time to buy an Overcoat

at prices never before

and

heard of

.Vi
40 Acres. 3 miles from city, out on First Ave
mixed soil. Fine house, nearly new, large barn,
er and

orchard. Price

00 Acres.
mixed

soil,

1

...........

-4th mile

gently rolling, a

.

,

fairly

etc.,

good

good wat-

Any

................ $2400

from Crisp. All improved,good
fine

Values up

set of buildings, good water

and orchard. Price ................................ $5200
80

Acres.

5 miles

mixed and sandy loam
in house, good silo,

O’Coat

$10,

to

now

Any

O’Coat

Values up
$20,

to

now

Any

O’Coat

Values up
$30,

to

now

from Holland, nearly improved, good
soil, very fine buildings,

etc. Will take

a house in

acetylene light

trade. $5000

'5.95

100 Acres. 3 miles from Zeeland, all improved, good mixed soil, fair buildings. Price

....

‘12.65

‘18.35

....................$6500

122 Acres. 3 miles from Zeeland, all improved, all good
clay loam soil, good brick house, two barns, silo, large orchard,

good water.

Price

Extra Special— one

$9500

.............

160 Acres. 1 mile from New Salem, all improved except
a nice grove, mostly mixed soil, but 10 acres black

kinds of buildings.Price ............

muck.

Boys Overcoats

sizes 4 to 16 yrs. at

All

$11000

ONE HALF OFF

THE ABOVE ARE ONLY SAMPLES
ASK FOR COMPLETE LIST

P.S.BOTER&CO.

JOHN WEERSING
Real Estate and Insurance

lot of

Holland, Mich.

C»(*r»

?

Holland City News
M.

E.
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'TED

AT HOLLAND OFFICERS ARE READY

least a few dollars during the remain
der of my term in office.
TO RE8I0N
I therefore kindly request you tc
send me your resignation as deputy
sheriff. I sincerely regret that I am
ill ex- Acting on Request from Special ComThat fun and good fello
compelled to do this and hereby wish to
ist was evidenred at the aiff,
tquet
mittee, Sheriff Dykhula Will Out Off
assure you that your services have been
ning
of the Epworth League Fri<t
Assistants and Deputies. Will
highly appreciated. It is not because I
mng
at the M. E. church. Nearly
Run Office Alone
am dissatisfiedwith your work, but
people were present. The tirs. irt of
simply a matter of being compelled to
the evening was given over to a splenThe great non-laboring class known do the work myself in order to make an
did program hold in the church proper.
An instrumental solo by Miss Stella to America as "hoboes” have been re honest living.
Yours very truly,
Girard, a vocal solo by
i>v .Mrs.
Mabel J'<‘v‘n8
amount of publicity ia
Mrs. Mabel
Hans Dvkhuis,
Smith and selectionsby the ladies and . 0rand1 Have“ and 0*tawa county for
' Sheriff.
male quartettes were highly appreciat- ' *cvera' motn,h>- ^»ctically everybodj

EXPENSE OF
YEAS 001

®

:

1

W- 0-

m.

*•ESTINO
EN,0Y A VEBY
MEETING.

„
».

.,

^

A. ... .....
HASH DYKHUIS,
'VHai
e«e*i>tio*the following: About two
Dirkcmo. Kollcn ft Ten Cat*,
sere* in the northwr*t corner, sbrui one
Attornry*
and on* third (1 13) aerr* In ths kauth-a<i
Eusinrt* Aildre**:
tan*t ‘n't » 'mall plrrr nrar the •onthwr*i
Holland, Michigan

Michigan (lr*rril>cd •*
forty (40) terr* of lot

.. l

-

•

NAMEtjF

op.

.

-

listory.

—

and

OF

OF

—

7)

.. ,,
I IIP
L. T. U. t-riday afternoon was
entertained at the home of Mrs. A.
Lcenliout;,on .V oornrr ,,f ,2,h on, I
MORTGAGE SALE
-Maple avenue, with a l hnstmas pro- feet etit and writ. All arrordln* to tho r*
W HEREAM, default ha* been mad* in the
gram. A large number, about .50, were ' for‘'r*l i»*i' of **ld Cedar Swamp V ill ax* on
condition* of payment of the money lacnrea
present,n aking it a auetess st the
of
by a mortgage, dated the 5th day of April, A.
ening of the meeting. Mrs. Fred Vos
1901, executed by Marino* Van Putt*u
CORNELIUS RIEMERHMA. JR„ D.,
and Mary Van Patten, hi* wife, of the City
had charge of the dcvoticnals. Then
of
Holland.
County of Ottawa and Htat« of
Koll.n
W’r"W'
followed n program of music and rend- .....
Michigan, to Kate Felker. of the City of St.
Attorney* for A**tgnee.
ing enjoyed by the Union
Loui*, Htate of Mi**ouri, which *aid mortBuiinr**Addrn*
A Indies quartette composed of the
gage w«* recorded in the office of the RegisHolland, Michigan.
ter of Deed* of the county of
Misses Gertrud? Keppe*. Anna Viascher,
Ottawa. Htate
Michigan. in
Expire* Jan. 1, 1915)
Jeanette Mulder and Delia Hospers
Liber 83 of murffngt-a on pagn* 5o0. on th#
RECEIVER'S
SALE
pleased their audience with two sole*
Twelfth day of April, A. D.. 1901 at 3:00 P.
M . and
tion* “Ah. I Have Sighed to Rest
Noi.-e I* hereby given that I, Henry Pelthe amount now claimed to b«
Me!” and "Then You'll Remember gzlM, Receiver of C. L. King A Co., a rorpor dueWHEREAS,
on 4»id mortgage nt the date of this
Me.” They wore accompaniedby Mi*.* ati-m with prlnci| al office and plant ul buai- notie* U the turn of Thirteen Hundred Fifty
Christine Van Rnnlte, Mr. Peter Van ne»- in the City of Hol'and, County ol Oita and no one 100th* dollar* ($1350.00), of
wa, and Slate Michigan will on the |0th da?
Dommelen, a.vompanledby Mias Elsie of January A. D. 1910, at the hour of ten principal and interest,and the Attorneyf««
Jowdy, rendered a few violin select ion* o'clock in the forenoon punuant to an order m the mm of Thirty ($30.00)dollar*,provided for in *aid mortgage and by slatnto,
followed by a reading by Mrs. (V J. of the Diitrict Court of the United State* for and the whdlr imount < iatmed to be du* and
Weitern Diitrictof Michigan, Houthern
Dregman, “Miss Santa Claus of tli* the
Division.In Equity made in the c#*e m whicl unpaid on *aid mortgage, la the *uu of
Pullman,” by Annie Fellows Johnson. Corneliu* J.. Dregman wa» complainantand Thirteen Hundred Eighty ($1380.00)dollars,
and no *uit or proceeding having been inatitut1'hifteennew numbers wen* formally C. L. King & ('umpany and Loul) J Han
fheU Hr. were defendant*, which order wa* id at law to reeover the debt now remaining
received into 'the Union, the president na'I. on the rtxlh day .f December A D. secured by *aid mortgage, or any part thereMrs. Charles 8. Dutton, welcomingthem 1915 offer (or *ale> for i a*h only to the of whereby the |Niwtr of tale containedin
higne*t bidder al the Honthea*tcorner «'l *aid mortgage ha* heroine operative.
with n short talk.
NOW THEREFORE, notice i* hereby givof the following described lot*: I.oU
Tne program was followed by a de each
Fourteen (14) and eighteen (1«) of Block 0. en that by virtue of the *aid power of aaln,
light ful social time, tho hostessserving Boaman'* Addition, Lot Hixteen (18) of and in ptirauanrrof the statute in *uch cato
Block Four (4) and Ie»t twenty four of Block made and provided, the *aid mortgage will
< hocolnte and assorted cokes.
three (3) ol Prospect Park Addition to the bo foreclosedby a «ale of the premiaea thereof Holland, Michigan, according to tlr in described,at public auction,to the highoal
Champion Blom Defeated by Chris Kar City
recorded olat thereof, all of the right, title bidder, at lb* North front door of the Court
ose, 100 to 73, Who Plays In Best
and lntere*t of (' L King A Co therein,and House in the City of Grand Haven in aaid
all person* are further notifiedthat no bid county of Ottawa, Htate of Michigan,
Form.
...

ed, and readings bv Mrs. Mabel fissher ? a2hor.i1t?( haa . ,euon blamed f?rM the
and Mr. Rov Heath were very fine. Mr., hobo;evil-vn" '' ha» prevailed from ‘DIEKEM VT.O
.....who is a very clever impersona time almost beyond remembrance. EvHeath
ENTHUSIASTIC
eiy sheriff who has ever Md office in
tor came up to everyone’s expectation.
BOOSTERS’
CLUB.
At the conclusion of the program the Ottawa county in recent years has beer
called to account In one way or another
gut sts descendedto the Sunday school
100m and upon entrance were fairly because of the hobo question. Every Resolution Introduced Thursday Night
at Boosters’ Meeting Results In
dazzled by the brilliancyof the beau means, except perhaps, the right one,
has been tried toward driving the botiful decorations.The tables were a
New Organization and Plans for
toes away.
veritable* dream and one did not wake
Future Campaign Work.
Each winter Grand Haven lint? been
from the spell during the whole evenvisited by an army of wanderers, who
ing. At its close Mr. Harry Harrington
Among*! an enthusiastic crowd of
had foupd the secret of living without
in a well chosen speech introduced Miss
work, and compelling the general pub- boosters for the "Diekcma for GoverI ssie Crofoot, the president of' the
lic, to support them. When reform nor” campaign, plans were launched
league and toastmistressof the nening.
steps have been taken, the nomads have Thursday night that bade fair to start
In this talk Miss Crofoot proved herpau-haiidied,and stolen, and insulted the movement eventually to end, uftei
self to be without a peer, so cleverlydid
residents,until they have become an its sweeping course, in placing Hen! G.
she introduce the speakers of the evenIntolerable pest, outside of the jails. J. Diekema of Holland in the gover
ing. The subject "Our Motto” was
At the last meeting of the board of nor’s chair at tho state copitol in the
•ibly presented by Dr. Kaljh W iltz. As
supervisors,the hobo problem came in year 1917. The gathering of most of
the banquet was given by the losers in
for a great amount of attention,and Holland’s business men and prominent
the year’s contest, to the winners, it
I’eter Van Zylen, Leo C. Lillie, David citizenswas the scene of political enwas appropriate that each side be repM. Clin? and Peter C. Northousewere thusiasm, and in the minds of those
An interestingand fast cue match in
resented. They couid not have chosen
appointed a committee .to stamp out present, Hon. G. J. Diekema was al the city pocket billiard tournamentst
more competent spokesmen than Mr. the evil.
ready "Governor Diekema from Holthe Palace Billiard Hall Friday night
Walter Gumser for "The Winners” and
The
lettei^mblished on page throe land.”
was witnessed by n crowd of fans. Will
Miss Jessie Clark for "the Loscis”.
A resolutionwas introduced by Otto Blom, the city and county champion,
The last number of the program was received from the committee by the P. Kramer, reading ns follows:
sheriff, has caused Sheriff Dykhiils to
met defeat at the hands of Chris K*r
the "Epworth League Budget” by
“Resolved, that the candidacy of our
Miss Elsie Gowdy. In this the many take immediate action. Sheriff Dykhuis esteemed townsman,(lerrit J. Dickcm i, ose, proprietorof the hall, with a 10U
declares that he intends to live up to
to 73 count. Both showed some good
bouquets showered were all good naturthe strict letter of the instructions, and for the nomination of Governor meets playing, but Blom was noticeably oft
edly received from the Janitor to the
with
the
hearty
approval
and
endorse
after December 13, a "lodger” will
form, while Karftse played his' bent
Dominie.
have about as much chance of occupy- ment of his fellow-cihsensat home, and game. Blom had 8 scratches against
o
ing a bunk in the county jail, ns a mon- that with a view of giving more formal him while Karose had 5.
B. P. 0. E. ASSISTS SICK GIRL IN eyless traveler who applied at the Wal- expression to this sentiment and thru
Blom is still in the tournament, ns ho
RETURNING TO NETHERLANDS dorf-Astoria. Acting upon the letter, united action further the spontaneous plays four others in the future nnd is
Sheriff Dykhuis is sending letters to his elfoits already put forth in his behalf confident of winning in the end.
leputies, asking them to send in their by his many friend* throughoutthe
Tljeso matches are played everv WedKalamazoo Telegraph Pressresignations
as there will be nothing state, it is the sense of this meeting, nesday and Friday night. Next WedIn a strange country, practicallyall
representing as it does the practically
nesday a match between Young DcOro
clone, hopelessly ill, and longing for for them to do. Only the under-sheriff,
unanimoussentiment of the community nnd Jack West will be staged.
her mother’s love, her father’scare and Henry J. Dykhuis of Holland, will be
in which he resides, that the necessary
The Zeeland Poultry associationbn*
the protection of her native land, a retained,according to the sheriff.
Beginning December 13, the sheriff is steps be taken by this meeting towards engaged W. A. B inner of Ca. covin a*
pretty little Holland girl scarcely more
the
permanent
organization
of
a
"Diek
judge for its annual show which i*
that 21, has applied to the Charities going to look after the job, himself. He
ema for Governor” club of Holland ” scheduled for Doe. 29 '.o Jan p. The ex
Organization for assistance ir. returning has given notice that office hours in the
The resolutionmet with the hearty hibition will be held in Wyngardeu's
jail will be from eight in the morning
to her home.
approval of all the enthusiastspresent,
until
seven
at
night,
unless
he
is
engaghull and will ec1 pp any previ.ux show
This girl, who came to America to
and steps were Immediatelytaken to in its
*
fnd her freedom, and make her living ed elsewhere.
The letter which has caused Sheriff organize the suggested club. As a reabout two years ago, has during this
sult, Luke Lugers is president, and Hentime worked in the homes of well Dykhuis to cut down his officialfamily
Expires Jan. 1
known Kalamazoo families where she and to close the Ottawa county jail to ry Geerlings is secretaryof the "Dickema for Governor” club of Holland.
never has failed to give satisfaction the nomadic public, which travelswithOther necessary officers will be elected 81 ATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probst*
Several weeks ago she was taken ill. As out price, appears below:
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Grand Haven, Mich., Dec. 8, 1915 at the next meeting of this organizatior.
long as her meager savings lasted she
In tn* mm ter of tne eetai* or
to
be
held
on
next
Friday
evenpaid her own expenses. Then, her little Hans Dykhuis, Sheriff,
ing at 8 o’clock . A comittee composed John H. Ilanlin Deceased.
Ottawa County.
rainy day fund melted, and she found
of L. Lugers, W. H. Beach and Chas. A.
ii necessary to ask for help. For five Dear Sir:
Notice ia hereby given that foui
For a long time it has been the cus Floyd was appointedto arrange for
weeks she was in the Whatsoeverbed
outside speakers at this next meeting, months from the 8th day of Dec.
tom
for
the
Ottawa
county
sheriff
to
re
at Bronson hospital. Physicians give
to start the extensive plans of the club A. D. 1015, have been allowed for
no hope of recovery, or that she evei ceive into the jail, for lodging,persons
into action.
applying
therefor,
and
for
the
county
creditorsto present their claims
will again be self-supporting.
Various committeeweie appointed to
She longs for her home and her par- to pay to the sheriff,out of the general
againat said deceased to said court
attend
to
the
different
departments
ol
ents, who, however, are unable to send fund, a fee of twenty-five cents per
the club's routine. A committee to for examinationand adjustment,
her money for her passage. Her two “lodger” per night, it seems to have
procure buttons w’as named as compos- and that all creditors of said deceasbrothers who reside in remote parts of been the theory in the past that home
ed of John Weersing, Will Olive and ed are required to present tbei)
this country are abU to help her but less and moneyless men should receive
public aid, and that a proper and rea Leon Mulder. The membership com- claims to said court, at the probate
little.
ittee, the most important,was drawn up
It’s an opportunity for the phinan sonable way to extend to them that aid
a representative body of men office, in the City of Orand Haven,
thropic people of Kalamazoo to help a was to lodge and feed such men at the
from the differentfactoriesand insti- in said County, on or before the 8th
county
jail.
The
custom
has
resulted
in
needy girl in a strange country, alone
tutionsof the city. The committee roll day of April, A. I). 191(5, and
and suflering. Several Kalamazoo »peo- hundreds of able-bodiedmen coming to follows:
this
city
and
lodging
and
eating
at
the
pie who know the gin have expressed
that said claims will be heard by
Mayor, 1’. Van Dommelcn, Arthur
their willingnessto help her. Contribu- jail at the expense of the taxpayers of
said court on the 8th day of April,
Viascher,
Dick
Van
Lente,
Will
Lawtions will be received at the office of the county. Many of these men wrffc
during th* day and stay at the jail at rence, I’eter Bylsma, A. Drinkwnter, A. D. 191G, at ten o'cloc’c in the
the CharitiesOrganization.
Jer-y Leaple, Fred Tilt, Jack Van Put- forenoon.
Members of Kalamazoo Lodge No. night. Many of them have money that
ten, M. Stcgcnga, Ben Wiersema,Frank
f)0 were the Good Fellows who came they spend for liquor loafing in cerDated Dec. 8th, A D. 1915.
Brieve, Jacob Do Pree, Wm. Vander
tain
saloons
during
the
day
and
returnto the assistanceof this poor little Hoi
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Ven, John Vnndersluis, John Arendland girl. This is the way it happened. ing to the jail at night. Very few, in
Judge of Prohau
shorst, John Schoute, Andrew KlomparAn Elk read the above appeal pub deed, of the men so received, lodged and ens, Ben Brower, Otto Kramer, Henry
fed
can
be
numbered
among
the
"deImbed recently in the Telegraph-Press
Winter, Dick Boter, Ben Mulder, Abel
(Kxpire* Der. 25)
Then he investigated.And Thursdav serving poor.” The custom, or the sys Smeenge, Gerard Cook, George Albert,
STATE
MICHIOAN— The Probat#
tern,
in
question,
has
many
abuses,
and
evening when Kalamazoo Lodge No. fiO
K. J. White, Jacob Lokker, E. B. Rich,
Court for the County of Ottawa.
met in business session, this Elk, who for many reasons has proved undesira- George Schuurman,John Murrey, T. N.
In th«- Mattrr of thr Kitatr of Klim Knol,
drrea*ed.
by the way was Peter Servaas, reported ble -Hiid burdensometo the taxpayers.
Robinson, Paul Frederickaon,J.’p. Kol
Notice i* h.rdiy given that four month*
The
undersigned,
members
of
the
to his brothers the results of investigala, C. A. Floyd, Leon Mulder.
from thr 2nd okDerrmber, A l>. 1915, hav
board of supervisorsof Ottawa county,
tion.
After the business had been com hern nllowi-d for creditor* to preaent Iheii
Immediately the Elks gathered in with power to act for and in the name
claim* again*! »*id deceaied to **id court nt
pleted, the object of the club and the examination and odlu»tmeiit, and that all
of
the
board,
after
careful
Investigation
this business session proved the
enthusiasm, , future "Governor” G. J. creditor* of *aid deceaxed are required t.i
ves to be the same Good Fellows which and sonsultation,have concludedthat
Diekema, was escorted into the room prevent their claim* to *aid court, al the
? he custom or system in question should
they have demonstratedthemselves to
office, in the City of Grand Haven,
and
to the speaker’s platform from probate
in *aid County, on or before the 2nd day oi
be abolished. You are, therefore notibe on so many previous occasions.•
whore
he addressed the assembled busi- April A. D. 1918, and that *aid claim* will
And when the demonstration was ov- fied hereby that beginningwith and
ness men with a speech, strengthening be heard by >aid court on the 4th day of
er, the entire amount of the necessary after Monday, December 13, 1915, the
the feeling in the minds of his audi tnril, A. D. 1918 at ten o'clock in the fore
$75 for the young grri's passage had sheriff will be paid nothing for lodging ence that this man must be Michigan V noon.
Hated December 2nd. A P. 1915.
been raised. And this poor little suf and feeding at the jail any person oth- next governor.
EDWARD P KIRBY.
er
than
such
persons
ns
are
regularly
fering Holland girl will be sent home
Judge of Probate
at once to die in the arms of lodged in and committedto the county
her kind old mother under the protec jail charged with crime and awaiting Merchants Make ' Big Request That
(Expire* Dec. 25)
trial or serving sentence lawfully im
tion of her aged father.
Some Stringent Measure Be Taken
STATE
MICHIOAN— The Probate
posed. The custom of paying the sheriff
Court for the County of Ottawa.
to Oust Hoboes and Stop Trou_ In the matter of the Estate of Ounel Carrif
at the rate of 25c for so-called "lodg
Knution.defeated.
City C. E. Union In Charge of Rally ers” is abolished,effect to be given to
blesome Conditions.
Notire i* hereby given that four month*
To Be Held In Hope
this determination rn the date above
from the 0th of December.A. »>. 1915, havbeen
allowedfor creditor* to pre*rnt their
mentioned.
You
will
understand
that
Grand Haven Tribune
Church.
again*! *aid decea*ed to *aid court of
this is no part of the duty of the sheriff
The hobo problem in Grand Haven claim*
examinationand adiuMmmt. and that all
As an echo of the great C» E. World ’s to receive, lodge or feed such m**n. The has become such a serious issue that creditor* of *aid dereaaedare required to
convention held in the month of July sheriff’s only duty is to receiveat the the chamber of commerce has announc- preamt their claim* to *aid court, at the
probate office, in the City of Grand Haven,
this summer in Chicago, there will be a jail persons charged with crime and to ed its "hat in the ring.”
in Raid county, on or before the fith day of
care
for
them,
and
when
other
persons
At
the
next
members'
council
meetmeeting
t h
April A. D. 1910 and that *aid claim* will be
Hope church, beginningat 4 o'clock fire committed to the jail, either to ing next Tuesday evening in the heard by aaid court on the 8th day of
April, A. D. 1916, at ten o'cloik in the fore
p. m. The meeting will be of the nature await trial or to serve a sentence law- Chamber fifty of tho city’s most prom- noon.
fully
imposed,
tho
'dieriff
is
bound
to
of a C. E. Rally, for the purpose of
inent men will take up the troublesome
Dated December Oth, A D. 1915.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
launching tho Campaign for Millions in safely keep them until such time ns problem for earmst consideration and
Judge of Probate
this city. Mr. H. L. Spafford,Field Sec- they are discharged lawfully,—that is, plan of action. If necessary they say
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*

of

will

be entertainedfor auch property u'tloaa

it

on

the Fourteenth day

of

be for at lea»t the *um of One Hundred February, A. D„ 1916 at 2:00 o'clock in tha
10')) Dollar* for Lot Fourteen (14- One afternoon of that day; which aaid premiso#
Hundred Twenty five ( 125
Dollar* are described in said mortgage a* follows,
for lot eighteen (Id), One Hun lowit: The following describedland and
dred Twenty-five ( 125
Dollar* for premise*, situated in the City of Holland,
lot sixteen (16) and One Hundred Fifty County of Ottawa and Htate of Michigan, via;
(150) dollar* for lot Twenty-four(24), anil
All of the South half (H H ), of
that the sale of aaid lot* shall he singly am1
Lot Numbered one
) In Block Numbered
not enbloe and that all bidder* will be re
ThirtyOne (31). in said City of Holland, acqnlied to deposit with *aid Receiver on or
cording to recorded plat of said city of Holnefere the da> of »a|o the sum of twenty-five
(25) dollar* for each lot upon wiicb they land, recorded In the office of the Register
proposed to bid a* a guaranty that auch bid- of Deed* of Ottawa County, Michigan,toder will accept anil pry for the property gether with all tenement, hereditament* and
•trui k off to Him to he applied upon the bid appurtenanre* thereunto belonging.
Dater this 17th day of November, A. D,
if the property be (truck off and to I.e re
(

)

)

(

I

turned to the depositor if the property i* not 1915.
KATE
struck off to him.
Dated Ihia 6th day of December. A. D. Chas. H.
1915.
Attorneyfor Mortgager.
Businri*Address,
HENRY PKLORIM,
Receiver of (’. L. King A Co.
Holland, Michigan.

McBride, FELKER.

Mortgages.

(Expire*Dec. IS)

Expire* Dec. 25

MORTGAGE SALE

STATE OF MICHIGAN—

The ProhatCourt for tho County of Ottawa.

WHKREAH. default ha* hern mad* in tha
condition* of payment of the money lecured
by a mortgage,dated the Twenty Seventh

In the matter of the estate of

Jacob De K aster, alias Jacob C.
De Hosier deceased.
Notice is hereby given that four months
30th diy of November A. D.
1915, have been allowed for creditorsto
present their claims against said deceased
to said court for examination and adjust
ment, and that all creditors of said deceasexiare required to present their claims
to said court, at the probate office, in the
City of Grand Haven, in said County on
or before the 30th day of March, A. D.
1916, and that said claims will be heard by
spid court on the 30th day of March. A. D.
1916, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.

from the

Dated November 30th A. D., 1915.

EDWARD P

KIRBY,

Judge of Probate
Expire* December 28

STATE OF MICHIGAN—

The Probat*
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of

William Ver Meulen, defeased.
Notice is hereby fliven that four

montha from the 30lh day of Nov
A. D. 1915, have been allowed
,

for creditor* to present their

claims

against said deceased to said court
for

examinationand adjustment,and

that all creditors< f said deceased
are required to present their claims

day of August, A. D. 1912, executed by Jacobi
Wabeke and Ilubertha Wabeke, hi* wife, of
th# City of Holland, County of Ottawa an*
Htate of Michigan, to Edwin J. Whit# and
Henrietta White, hi* wife, of Wichita, Kansas, which aaid mortgage wa* recorded la
the officeof the Register of Deed* of tho
County of Ottawa, in Liber 108 of mortgages
on page 166, on the Third day of Heptambor,
A. D, 1912, at 7:80 A. M., and
WHEREAS, the amount now claimed to bo
due on said mortgage at the date of thli
notice, i* the *iim of Thirteen Hundred FortySeven and 10 100 dollar* ($1847.10),of
principal and lnlere*t,and the sum of Nino
and 75-100 ($9.75) dollar* for Are imuranco
•nd the Attorney fee in th* sum of ThirtyFive ($35.00)dollar*,provided for in atld
mortgage and by statute, and tha who!*
amount claimed to be due and unpaid on aaid
mortgage,Is the sum of ThirteenHundred
NinetyOne and HS-lbO ($1091.85)dollar*,
and no *1111 or proceeding having been Instituted at law to recover the debt now remnln*
ing secured by said mortgage,or any part
thereof ; whereby the power of mIo contained
in eaid mortgage ha* become o|>ornttv*.
NOW THERFORK. notlre is hereby givon
that by virtue of the power of tale, and In
pursuanceof the statute in auch ease mad*
and provided, the said mortgagewill bo foreclosed by a sale of the premises therein doscribed,at public auction, to the highelt bid*
der, at the North front door of th# Oourt
House in the City of Grand Haven in aaid
County of Ottawa, on the Twentiethday of
December,A. D. 1916, at 2:00 o'clock in tko
afternoon of that day; which said premise*
are described in said mortgageas follow!,town: The following described land and premises, situated in the City of Holland, County
of Ottawa and State of Michigan, via: Lot
numbered Three (3) in Wabeke'a Addition
to the City of Holland, according to tha recorded plat thereof,of record in the offlee of
the Kegiater of Deeds for said County of Ottawa, together with all tenements, hereditament* and appurtenancesthereunto belonging.

to said court at the probate office in

Dated this Twenty Second day of Septem-

in said ber. A. D. 1915. EDWIN J. WHITE.
HENRIETTAWHITE,
County, on or before the 30th dav of
CHAR. H. Me
Mortegeot.
March, A. D , 1910, and that laid
Attornryfor Mortgageea.
Business
Address
—
Holland.
Michigan.
claims will be heard by said court
o
on the 30th day of March, A. D.
1910, at ten o'clock in the forenoon. Why You Should Us# Ghambarlaln'sCough
Remedy
Dated November 30th, A. D. 1915.
Because it has an established reputation
won
by
its good works,.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,

Grand Haven,

the City of

BRIDE.

-

Judge of Probate

Expires Dec. 25

STATE OF MICHIGAN—

THE

bate Court for the County of
tawa
In the matter of the estate of

Pro
Ot-

N Andera Knutson, alias Andrea
Knutson, De« eased.
Notice la heieby given that four month*

-

Because it is most esteemed by those who
have used it for many years, a* occasion required. and are best acquaintedwith it#
good qutlities
Becauseit loosen* and relieve*• cold and
aids nature in restoring the system to a
healthy condition.
Because it does not contain opium or any
other narcotic.
Because it is within the reach of all It
only costs a quarter. Obtainableeverywhere. — Adv.
(Expire* Feb. 12, 1916)

MORTGAGE SALE
M IIKREAH. default has been made In tha
condition* of payment of the money aceured
by a mortgage, dated the Ninth day of July,
A. I)., 1906, executed by Marlnus Vani'utten
and Mary Van Patten, bis wife, of the City of
Holland,
of Ottawa and

3rd day of Dec., A. I). 1915,
have been allowedfor creditor# to pra#on*
their claim* against said deceased to sale
court for examination and adjustment
and (hat all creditor# of said deceased an
required to preaent their claim# to said State of Michigan. to Blanch A.
court. a» th# Probate Offlee In the city of Landon, of the Citv of Kansas City, Htat* of
MisKouri. which said mortgage was recorded
Orand Haven, tn #ald county, on or
in the office of the Register of Deed* of the
fore the 3rd day of April, A. D. 1916, County of Ottawa. Htate of Michigan,in
•nd that said elalm# will be heard by nld Liber 76 of mortgages on page 215, on the
retary of the state of Michigan and Mr. until the court in which they are oharg the} will organize a vigilance commit
Sixteenth day of July, A 1)., 1906 at 2.30
court
on the 4th day of April, A. D. P. M , and
(Expires Mar. 5)
C. C. Hamilton, Field Secretary of the ed dismisses them for sufficient reasons tee to oust the bums nnd panhandlers
WHKREAH. (be amount now claimed to
MORTGAGE SALE
1916. at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
state of Ohio, will be present to address under thfe advice of the prosecuting at- who have become bold, impudent nnd
be due on said mortgage at the date of thi#
torney,
or
until
their
sentence
fully
exthe meeting. At 6:30 there will be a
unafraid of jail sentence.
WHKREAH default ha* • een made in thr
Dated December 3rd. A. D. 1915.
notice is the sum of Gup Thousand Eightysupper in tho parlors of Hope church, pires.
An anti-bum crusade, 'he chamber condition of pa>ment of the money secured
Seven and 40.100th*($1087.40)Dollars, of
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
by
a
mortgage
dated
thi
I nth day of March
principal and interest,and the Attorneyfee
to which all the executive committee Notifyingyou several days in ad- of commerce calls their planned cam A. I). I90» executed by Paul Derghoisand Judge of Probate.
in the sum of Thirty five ($35.00) dollars,
are invited, to be followed by a general vance of the date from and after which j.aign against the wanderers. This Eilke Derghuia, hi* wife of the Township of
o
provided fur In said mortgage and by statute,
conference on C. E. methods. At 8:15 no further payment for such "lodg plan lias tome following requests f.om Holland. Ottawa County. Michigan,both of
and the whole amount claimed to be due and
Expire* Jan. 15'
whom are now deceased, to Cornelius Rio
unpaid on said mortgage, ii the aam of
a grand C. E. rally will be held in which ing" will he made, gives you ample the merchantsof the city that some
NOTICE
mer*ma of the *amc town .hip. county and
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that by vir- Eleven Hundred and Twenty-Two and 40-100
the matter of the campaign will be time and opportunity to notify the nu- measures be taken to rid the city of state, also deceased, which said mortgagewas
tue of a writ of fieri fa<-ia« datwl November ($1122.49)dollars,and no suit or proceed
fully explained in stirring addresses to merous persons now making the jail hoboes. Some of these merchartssay recorded in the office of the registerof deed* 19,1913 Issued ofit of the Circuit Court for mg having been institutedat law to recover
be given by the two above named gen- their nightly headquarters of the com- they arc troubled to distractionby pan- of Ottawa County Michigan on the 29th d«) the County of Ottawa in favor of Fanny tho debt now remaining secured by *aid mortof Marrh, A. D. 1909 in Liber H'j of Mort
tlemen. The public is very cordiallyin mittee's; determination, advising tfioir handlers. Women and young girls are gage* on Pag" 500; and vhirti mortgagewa* Lown rgxin»t the good* nod chsttclrnnd real gage, or any part thereof; whereby the power
(»tat# of John 0. Kirap* in *sid county to cf sale contained in said mortgagenan become
vited to both afternoonand evening of tho fact that they will no longer be approachedon the streets and In the duly assigned by an alignment in writing
me directed and delivered.! did on the 24th operative.
meetings. At these meetings a silver received and lodged and fed as hereto- parks by these bums who are continu- dated the 3rd day of December, 1915 by day of November. 1915, levy upon and take
NOW THEREFORE, notice i* herebv given
Fanna Kiemersma and John Riemersma,exeoffering will be received to assist in fore, and giving them ample time and allv begging money. Their stock stall cutor* of the estate of .Cornelius Rienu-rsme. all the right, title and interest of the «aid that by virtue of the naid power of sale,
John
G.
Kamps
in and to the following de- and in pursuanceof the statute in such case
carrying out this great task.
opportunity to move on to some other is hunger hut they *eldom pay outright deceased, to Cornelius RieuierMiia,Jr., of *aid
arriherireal estate,that is to say all those
This is an age of great movements, county where accommodationsmay be for what they eat. This they beg as county and *tatr.and which assignmentof n-rtain pleres or parrels of land situated in made and provided, the said mortgage will bo
foncloredby a sale of the premises therein
mortgage wax recorded !n the office of the
and the C E. Society are ready to do more easily secured.
they do tho money with which* they use register of deeds of Ottawa County, Michi- the Township and City of Holland and whirh deirribed, at public auction, to the highest
are
described
as
v
their part. A million new Endeavors, a
bidder, at the North front door of th* Court
Respectfullyyours,
gan, on the fith day of December, A. D.
to buy liquor.
A panel of land aituated In the Township House in the City of Grand Haven in said
in Liber 97 of Mortrage*or page 227;
•nillionnew converts,a million new’ dolPeter Van Zylen,
So much has been said nhout Grand 1915
of Holland, Ottawa County. Mirh, and de- County of Ottawa. State of Mi-higan. on the
AND WHEREAS, the ammit t due and tin
lars for Missions are but a part of the
Leo C. Lillie,
Hav.'i: s lioho problem t-at the city paid on said mortgage is the entire prineipa. scribed a* bounded by a line remmenring on Fourteenthday of February, A. D., 1916 at
the south nisrgintin of the highway known
program,fully to be explained by the
David M. Cline,
sum
named in »aid mortgage,via. $1265.00
2:00 o’clock in the afternoon of that day;
has been advertised far nnd near with
a- Lake »trc »t running »a*t and west through
$490. H5 of unpaid ntereat.making the
ablft speakers of the day.
which said premise* are described in said
Peter C. Northouse,
a class of publicity that was not de- and
the nor;hwe*l quarter of the soitkwest quartotal amount unpaid on said moitgageat this
as follows, to wit; The following
It is expected that all the members
Committee sired. Holland and the "Jungl.s has day and date $1755.85,togetherwith an ter of Section thirty five (35) Township five mortgage
dexcribrd land and premises, situated in th*
(fi) north of rany sixteen (If.) we*t, and at
of the C. E. society and all who are inThe sheriff broke the news to his dep- n-'ver bad the better of the jir®i«
attornry fee of $35.00 provided for in said
City of Holland. County of Ottawa and Htate
mortgage and by the statutes of the Ktat'-. r point two hundred ninety-aeven (39<) feet of Michigan, vix:
forested in this great forward move- uties in the following letter today:
state of conditions for hoboes, s
east from the west line of said northwest
and
no
suit
or
proceeding
having
been
in
All of the West Hixtean(W. 16) feet e#
ment of Christianwork will be present. Dear Sir: — At a meeting of the spe- those who are in the renewed war
quarter of th# xonth vest ouurter of section
•titnted at law or in equity tc recover tin
This meeting is the second one under cial committee of the board of super- against them. They say the officers debt now remainingsecuredby raid mort thirty-five(35): runningtnenr* east on the Lot Numbered /orty-On#(41), and all of th*
south margin line of said Lake itreet, one East Fourteen(E. 14) feet of Lot Numbered
the auspices of the City C. E. Union, visors held December 8, 1915, it was
send them out 0f town and the hoboes gage or any part thereof, and thd power of hundred thirty-two (132) feet; thenct south Forty-Two (42) of Vanden Bosch'*Subdivsale
contained
in
said
mortgage
has
heconi"
which was organized this fall. Through- decided to take away from the sherifl get r.o farther than Bj r.r.g Luke ..
one hundred sixty-five(165) feet; thence ision of Lot* Two (2), Three (3), and Four
operative ,
west parallelwith the south margin line of (4) of Block “B'', of Plat of Van Den
out the winter season more meetings of all fees which he has been receiving
Ferrysburg, where they become trouNOW
THEREFORE, notice ia hereby given said Like street,one hundred thirty-two Bosch’s Subdivision,according to Uu: recordgreat interest will be held, in which the for the lodging of transients. Notice
blesome and the residents cal’ tor the that by virtue of the said power of sale and (132) feet; thence north one hundred sixty ed plat thereof,on record in the office of tha
great optics of C. E. work will be dis- was served on me yesterday that after
Register of Deed* of Ottawa County,Michisheriff. They are locked up for a night in pursuance of the statutein such ras< made five (165) feet to the point of beginning.
provided,the said mortgage will hAlso an interestas Vendee under contract gan. together with all tenements, hereditacussed by able speakers.
Monday r-Dec. 13, l'915, I would receive .and here they are again next morning. and
foreclosed
by
sale
of
the
premises
iheri
in
de
In nnd to the e*«t half of lot surer *1) and ment* and appurtenancesthereunto belongo
no fees for the lodging of transients
As a menace to the city and an unde- scribed,at public auction to the highest bid the west half of lot eight (fi), except the ing.
Owe* Her Oood Health to Chamberlain' This action and similaractions towards sired factor in Grand Haven societv der st the north front door of the court east twelve (12) feet in Block thirty seven
Dated this Sexenteenth day of Novt
Tablets.
A. I)., jl915.
the sheriff’s office in the past will make the hoboes wi.l proh&hlv receive more house in the City of Grand Haven, in xain (37) in the city of Hollandcounty of Ottawa and Htate of Michigan. n?i
All of which I shall expusi.for sale at pub"I owe my good health to Chambcrlain'a it necessary for me to cut down the
BLANCH A. LANDON,
unpleasantness than ever before with the 6th day of March, A. !>. 1916. at thre* lic auction or vendue to th# highest bidder at Chat. H.
>j0r
Tableta." write* Mrs. R. 0,. Neff. Prookttnn
number
of
deputies
very
materially
in
o’clock
in
the
afternoon
of
that
day
whh-l,
the north front door of the Court Hons# in
Attorney for Mortgagee.
the.aetion of the members council in
Ohio. "Two year* axo I wa* an invalid due
•aid
i>r*
miv*
are
described
in
raid
m
<rtgxge
the
City
of
Grand
Haven
in
said
County
on
Business Address:—
to rtomach trouble. I took three bottle* of order that I may be able to make at th»' the h amber of commerce.
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PACK EIGHT

Hollard City

News
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“APOLLO”

The

MY STOCKING.

Kmmeraad

Nick

For Clean “Movies”
P

h

FOR FINE FOOTWEAR

(

384 CENTRAL AVENUE

The management wishes to extend
the greetings of the season to

DRY GOODS aod SHOES

many patrons

his

170 W. 13th STREET

il:

Agency

Co.

ROY NEWMAN, PROP.

Lincoln Office Supply Co.

of the

All goods

W.
n;

Repairing Neatly

L. Douglai Shoe

and New

Pattern

-to-date.

Done.

Fine Line of Snit Cases.

ROBERTBROS. MEAT MARKET
114 W, SIXTEENTH STREET

TYPEWRITERS
SOLD AT $3.00

Steaks, Chops, Chickens,

Turkeys, in fact everything

PER MONTH

i

1
meat and canned goods
line to make up a
in

Get

Fountain]

cr|

Pen

for Christmas

Fine Christmas Dinner
9

i/|£ Eighth

Holland, iMich.

St.

PROMPT

DELIVERY

.

phone 1706

Holland Fuel Co.
DEALER

IN

1

Coal Wood
We make

a specialty of supplying

me BOSTON
Restaurant

Farmers with Coal

GREETS YOU

A Merry Christmas and
a Happy New Year

fig

Yard:

12th Street and Harrison

Office: Boone’s

Uvery

*

Avenue

Both Phones

Peter Boot

Opp. Int. Waiting

Room

Phone 1041

The Holland

Cleaners

Dry Goods and Groceries
Dry Cleaning' and Dyeing
Fresh Vegetables and Canned
Goods

for the

Holidays
All

Garments are Sanitary
Steam Pressed

Orders Taken and Goods Delivered
Goods Called For and Delivered

Promptly

32 W.

Eighth St.

Citz.

Phone

1255

OITZ.

PHONE 1528

